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ADVERTISEMENT.

This Second Part of the General Register contains the names (a) of all Graduates known to be deceased since the publication of Part I. and previously to March 31st, 1899; (b) of all persons who, being Undergraduates between March 31st, 1888, and March 31st, 1898, had not since passed any Examination in the University.

If any Undergraduate whose name appears in this Part of the Register should hereafter pass any further Examination in the University, his Name will be re-inserted in Part III.
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PART II.

† Denotes "Deceased."

A.

Abbott, Amy.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Grammere Blackheath and Pr. St. and T.
Abbott, Edmund Rushworth.—Matr. Jan. 1884, St Paul's Sch.
Abbott, George Francis Ellis.—Matr. Jan. 1885, Askov's Sch Hitchin; Intermed. Arts 1890, Pr. St. and T.
Abbott, Katharine Mary.—Matr. June 1891, Wyggeston High Sch.
Abbott, Norman.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.
Abbott, Wilfred Horace.—Matr. June 1892, St Mark's Chelsea.
Adie, Jocelyn Edward.—Matr. June 1891, S'hampton Boys' Coll.
Ackerley, Henry Gordon.—Matr. June 1887, Harrow and Pr. T.; Intermed. Laws 1890, Pr. T.
Ackerley, Douglas William.—Matr. June 1890, Camberwell Gr. Sch.
Acton, Edward Hamilton.—Matr. Jan. 1893, Rugby, St John's Camb., and Pr. St.
Acton, Roger David.—Matr. June 1890, Oswestry and Univ.
Adam, Edward Percy.—Matr. June 1892, Notts High Sch.
Adams, Alfred John.—Matr. June 1892, Illington High Sch.
Adams, Frances Amelia.—Matr. Jan. 1893, Pr. St.
Adams, Frederick.—Matr. June 1890, Bow Road Tes Coll. and Pr. St.
Adams, George Charles.—Matr. June 1886, Pr. St., 114th in House.
Adams, John William Bateman.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Berlo Read Tr. Coll. and Pr. St.;
     Intermed. Arts 1891, Pr. St.
Adams, Samuel Hopps.—Matr. 1855, Bedford Comm. Sch., 8th in Chem., 2nd in Bot.;
     M.D. 1861, Univ.
     Intermed. Arts 1884, Pr. St., Disq. by age for Prize in Germ.
Adams, William Albert.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Winchester Tr. Coll. and Pr. St., 49th in
     House; Intermed. Arts 1886, Pr. St.
Adcock, William Thomas.—Matr. June 1891, Birkbeck Inst. and Pr. St.
Addis, Francis.—Matr. June 1885, Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1889, Pr. St.
Adler, Frederick.—Matr. Jan. 1886, St John's Battersea and Pr. St.; 80th in House;
     Intermed. Arts 1889, St John's Battersea and Pr. St.
Adlair, Frederick George.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Pr. St. and T.
Agras, Edward Tancock.—Matr. June 1891, St Augustine's Coll. Ramsgate.
Ahier, Marie.—Matr. June 1890, Jersey Ladies' Coll., 29th in House; Intermed. Arts
     1892, Jersey Ladies' Coll., 9th in 2nd Class in Eng., 1st in 3rd Class in Pr.
     Med. 1886, Guy's.
Ainsworth, Hugh.—Matr. June 1898, Manchester Gr. Sch.
Aitkison, John.—Matr. June 1891, Pr. St.
     Intermed. Arts 1889, Univ. Edinb. and Pr. St.
Alec, Ellen.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.
Alec, George.—Matr. June 1890, Dinglewool Sch. Colwyn Bay.
Alec, James.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Bury Gr. and Birkenhead Sch.
     Owens.
     Intermed. Sc. 1884, Owens.
Alderson, Wilfred Ernest.—Matr. June 1890, Modern Sch. Newcastle-u-T.
Aldis, Kate Minnie.—Matr. Jan. 1893, Wilton Rd, Beadling and Pr. T.
Aldis, Marian.—Matr. June 1890, Girls' Gr. Sch. Kidsgrove and Pr. T.
Aldous, Thomas Henry.—Matr. June 1886, King's Coll. Sch., 33rd in House, Obt. marks
     qual. for a Prize: Intermed. Laws 1886, Pr. St.
Alexander, Francis Herber.—Matr. June 1884, Plouderra.
Alexander, John James.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Queen's Belfast, 82nd in House.
Alexander, Thomas Henry.—Matr. June 1890, New.
Allkins, John.—Matr. June 1887, Osgood.
Allen, Alice Mary.—Matr. June 1886, Wallingford Hall Sevenoaks and Pr. T.;
Allen, Arthur Gregory.—Matr. June 1886, Marlborough and Pr. T.
     Intermed. Arts 1889, Pr. St. and Hartley Inst.
Allen, James Davidson.—Matr. June 1894, Pr. T.
Allen, John.—Matr. 1853, Pr. T.; B. A. 1860, Univ.
Allen, John Petetherick.—Matr. 1864, Western; B.A. 1865, Western; M.A. 5th in Br. III. 1865, Western.

Allen, Joseph.—Matr. 1859, Regent's Park; Intermed. Arts 1860, Regent's Park; B.A. 1861, Regent's Park.

Allen, Margaret Mary.—Matr. June 1858, Dunkeswell Coll.


Allen, Robert Vickery.—Matr. June 1867, Haberdashers' Sch Sch Hoxton; Interned. Arts 1869, Birkenhead Inst. and Haberdashers' Sch Sch Hoxton.


Allen, William Harries.—Matr. June 1892, Westmin Tr Coll.


Allison, John.—Matr. June 1836, Cheltenham Coll. and Pr. St.


Allport, John Bertram.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Pr. St. and Southwark Pupil's Vr. Centre.


Allbrook, William Corrington.—Matr. June 1886, Sheffield Gr. Sch. and Pr. St.; Interned. Arts 1888, Univ. Coll. L'pool and Pr. St. and T.


Almond, David.—Matr. June 1890, Jews' Coll. and Pr. St.

Almand, John Swann—Matr. June 1890, St Edward's L'pool; Interned. Arts 1890, St Edward's, 3rd in 2nd Class in Lat.

Almond, William.—Matr. June 1890, St Edward's L'pool.

Alston, John Arscott.—Matr. June 1882, Grocers' Company's and Univ. Coll. Schs;


Ambard, Andrew Paul Terence.—Matr. June 1891, Beaumont.


Ambrose, Alfred Cole.—Matr. June 1885, Reading Sch. and Pr. T.

Ambrose, George Patrick.—Matr. June 1890, Tooting Coll.


Amery, Ethel.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Stroud Green High Sch.


Amigo, Peter Emmanuel.—Matr. June 1892, St Edmund's Ware; Interned. Arts 1881, St Edmund's Ware.

Amos, Charles Morgan.—Matr. June 1885, St Mark's Chelsea and Pr. St., 12th in Hon. Obt. marks qual. for a Prize; Interned. Arts 1886, St Mark's and Pr. St.

Amos, Thomas Daniel.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.


Amsterdam, Paul Turton.—Matr. June 1889, Pr. St. and T.


Anderson, Alexander.—Matr. 1848, Chequenut; B.A. 1850, Chequenut.


Anderson, Archibald Henry.—Matr. June 1892, Shipley Tech Sch Sch and Pr. St.

Anderson, Frank.—Matr. June 1890, Shrewsbury and King's Coll. Sch Sch and Birkenhead Inst.


Anderson, Hugh Kerr.—Matr. June 1884, Harrow.


Andrews, Agnes Frances.—Matr. June 1883, St Leonard's Sch. St Andrew's and Westfield Coll., 150th in Hons.
Anstie, Ellen Mary.—Matr. June 1897, West Ccombe Ho. Hornsey Rise and Pr. T., 12th in Hons.
Anthony, Mary Anna.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Milten Mount.
Appleby, William Cooper.—Matr. June 1891, Pr. St.
Applegate John William.—Matr. June 1883, West Trenton and Pr. T.
Appleton, Joseph Edward.—Matr. June 1891, St Edward's L'pool.
Appleward, Edith.—Matr. June 1891, Newham and Pr. St.
Appleyard, Francis Edward.—Matr. June 1887, King's Coll. Sch. and Halifex New Sch.
Apsay, George Morgan.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Pr. St.
Apthorp, Samuel Ralph.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Birkenhead Inst. and Pr. St. and T.
Arathoon, Agnes Montague.—Matr. Jan. 1890, St Paul's Sch.
Asker, Thomas Henry.—Matr. June 1892, Masco Coll.
Archer, Rupert Norman.—Matr. Jan. 1888, Pr. St., 15th in Hons; Obst. marks qual. for a Prize.
Arkell, James Percival.—Matr. June 1888, Pr. St.
Armfield, Paul Alexander Ganming.—Matr. June 1884, Hampton Gr. Sch. and Pr. T.
Armfield, George Noel.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Pr. St.
Armitage, Louis.—Matr. June 1888, Boro' Road T' Coll. and Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1891, Pr. St.
Armour, Daniel Munro.—Matr. June 1886, Bolton High Sch.
Armstrong, Arthur Thomas.—Matr. June 1891, St Edmund's Ware.
Armstrong, Herbert Rowse.—Matr. June 1886, L'pool Ins.
Armstrong, Lawrence McKnight.—Matr. Jun. 1885, New Kingswood Sch., 64th in Hons.
Armstrong, Robert Henry.—Matr. June 1889, St John's Battersea and Pr. St.
Armstrong, Sarah Alice.—Matr. June 1893, Ipswich High Sch.
Araney, Frederick George.—Matr. June 1886, L'pool Ins.
Arnold, Henry Preuss.—Matr. June 1884, Univ. Coll. Sch.
Arnold, James Hand.—Matr. June 1868, Deeper Coll% Sch. and Pr. St. and T.
Arnold, Mary.—Matr. June 1864, Queen's Coll. Harlow St.
Arnould, Frances Graham.—Matr. June 1891, St. Paul's Sch.
Arscoulausk, Don Joseph.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Pr. T.
Ashbee, Eliza.—Matr. June 1911, N. Lond. Coll% Sch.
Ashby, Frank Asbury.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Pr. St.
Ashby, Herbert.—Matr. June 1886, Oliver's Mount Sch.
Ashby, Isabell Susan Helen.—Matr. June 1897, Wyggeston Sch.
Ashby, Morris Charles Hooper.—Matr. June 1889, Oliver's Mount Sch.
Asher, Felix William.—Matr. June 1886, Alexandra Park Coll. and Pr. St.
Ashworth, Florence Isabel.—Matr. June 1892, Dulwich High Sch. and Pr. St.
Ashworth, John Thomas.—Matr. June 1896, Pr. St.
Ashworth, Sidney Herbert.—Matr. June 1888, St. Paul's Sch.
Aswith, Sarah Newell.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.
Aslin, Percy James.—Matr. June 1889, Yorkshire Sch. and King's.
Aspland, Edmund James.—Matr. June 1867, St John's Battersea and Yorkshire Coll.
Assley, Mary Constance.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St. and T.
Atchley, Hilary Nevill.—Matr. June 1892, Bristol Gr. Sch.
Atchley, Shirley Clifford.—Matr. June 1890, Bristol Gr. Sch. and Pr. T.
Atkins, Edward Glover. — Matr. Jan. 1911, St Mark's Sch. Windseer and Pr. T.
Atkins, Margaret Jane. — Matr. June 1893, Wyggeston Sch.
Atkinson, John William. — Matr. June 1893, Mount St Mary's, 2nd in Hon. Obt. marks qual. for a Prize; Intermed. Arts 1887, Mount St Mary's, 2nd in 1st Class in Lat.
Austin, Julia Sarah Collier. — Matr. June 1888, Channing Ho. and Bedford Coll.; Intermed. Arts 1888, Bedford Coll. and Pr. T.
Ayres, Edward. — Matr. June 1888, St Thos's Charterho. and St John's Battersea; Intermed. Arts 1889, Pr. St.

B.


Bailey, Francis Wilfrid.—Matric. June 1892, St Mary’s Coll. Woolhampton.


Bailey, Thomas Hill.—Matric. June 1888, Epsom and King’s Coll. Sch.

Bailey, Thomas Lewis.—Matric. Jan. 1895, Owens and Pr. T.

Baillie, Charles Hasler Conyers.—Matric. Jan. 1892, Morel, Tayl. Sch. and Pr. T.


Bain, Andrew.—Matric. Jan. 1892, Pr. St.

Bain, David Herbert.—Matric. Jan. 1890, Bedford Gr. Sch. and Pr. St.

Bainbridge, George Henry.—Matric. Jan. 1891, Pembridge High Sch. and Pr. T.


Baines, Herbert Stanhope.—Matric. June 1886, Leeds Gr. Sch., 22nd in Hons, Obst. marks qual. for a Prizes.

Baines, Thomas Blackburn.—Matric. 1552, Univ.; B.A. 1564, Univ.


Baldwin, M.—Matric. June 1883, Mount St Mary’s Chesterton.


Balfour, James.—Matric. Jan. 1888, Dumfartoon Acad. and Pr. St. and T.

Bulgornio, Annie Marion.—Matric. June 1895, The High Sch. Gravesend. 1070
Ball, Donald Stephen.—Matr. June 1891, Queen’s Taunton and Hazelcraft Weston-s.-M. Hall, James.—Matr. June 1892, L’owel Coll. Shaw St.
Ball, Theophilus Bradford.—Matr. June 1892, Queen’s Taunton and Hazelcraft.
Ballantyne, Donald Fraser.—Matr. June 1883, Woodsdale Sch. Upporton Eastbourne.
Ballantyne, Joseph.—Matr. June 1888, Ushaw.
Ballard, Edward Vipond.—Matr. June 1883, Westl Taunton; Intermed. Mus. 1880, Pr. T.
Balshaw, Edward Ernest.—Matr. June 1886, Pr. St.
Bamber, Joseph.—Matr. June 1883, Mount St Mary’s.
Bannfield, Harold John Kinahan.—Matr. Jan. 1888, King’s Sch. Rochester; Preb. Sch. Chalmers, only Jan. 1890, King’s Sch. Rochester and St Mary’s; Physics and Phil. July 1890, St Mary’s.
Banford, Mary.—Matr. June 1886, Pr. St.
Baud, Thomas Henry.—Matr. June 1886, K. Henry’s Sch. Coventry and Pr. St.
Banta, Emily Jessie.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Cheltenham Public Day Sch. and Pr. T.
Banke, James.—Matr. June 1884, Headingly.
Bannister, Thomas.—Matr. June 1888, Pr. St.
Bona, Emmanuel Maria Joseph.—Matr. June 1894, St Edmund’s Warr.
Barber, Albert Edward.—Matr. June 1883, Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1887, Pr. St.
Barber, George Clark.—Matr. June 1885, Pr. St.
Barber, George Thomas Congreve.—Matr. June 1883, Coventry Gr. Sch.; Preb. Sch. 1885, Queen’s and Mason Coll Birm.; Intermed. Med. 1887, Queen’s and Mason Coll* Birm.
Barber, Hugh Robert Campbell.—Matr. June 1881, Epsom, 7th in House, 3rd Prize; Intermed. Sc. 1883, St Cath. Camb.
Barber, John Watson.—Matr. June 1892, Almondbury Gr. Sch.
Barstall, Percy Crofts.—Matr. Jan. 1824, St Paul’s Sch.
Barry, August.—Matr. June 1887, N. Lond. Coll* Sch.
Barham, Harold Carlys.—Matr. June 1892, Mason Coll. and Pr. T.
Barker, Elizabeth Maud Mary.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Blenheim Ho. Reading and Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1886, Pr. St. and T.; B.A. 1891, Pr. T.
Barker, Ethel Rose.—Matr. June 1890, N. Lond. Coll* Sch.
Barker, Frederick—Matr. June 1891, Pr. St.
Barker, Jacob Ridley—Matr. Jan. 1891, Pr. St.
Barlow, John Benjamin—Matr. June 1887, Darlington Gr. Sch.
Barnard, Hampden Vincent—Matr. June 1893, Malvern and Pr. T.
Barnard, Jane Lindsay—Matr. June 1886, Egham High Sch.
Barnes, Alfred—Matr. June 1849, Pr. T.; B.A. 1852, Univ.
Barnes, Edward Arthur—Matr. June 1887, St Paul's Sch., Techl' Inst. Kensingtong, and Pr. T.
Barnes, Evelyn Stacey—Matr. Jan. 1892, Pr. St. and T.
Barnes, Frederick Howard—Matr. June 1891, Balliol Gr. Sch.
Barnes, Lewis Cumming—Matr. June 1892, Weymouth Coll. and Pr. T.
Barnes, Robert Francis Henry—Matr. Jan. 1889, St Mark's Chelsea and Pr. St.
Barrow, Frederick William—Matr. June 1896, Q. Mary's Higher Sch. Walsall.
Barrett, Peter—Matr. June 1888, Saltley Ter Coll. and Pr. St.
Barrett, William Freemen—Matr. June 1886, Pr. St. and T.
Barrow, Walter—Matr. June 1891, Oliver's Mount Sch.
Bartlett, Frederick William.—Matr. June 1884, St Mark's Lower and Pr. St., 51st in Hon.; Intermed. Arts 1886, St Mark's and Pr. St.
Bartlett, Frederick William.—Matr. June 1888, Evesham Gr. Sch. and King's.
Barton, Mary.—Matr. Jan. 1886, King's High Sch, Warwick, 71st in Hon.
Bartlow, Walter.—Matr. Jan. 1888, St Alyn's Ho, Brighton, 77th in Hon.; Intermed. Arts 1890, Queermore Bromley.
Bartlow, Katharine Eliza Penny.—Matr. Jan. 1884, Univ. and Pr. T.
Barwell, Wilfred Thomas de Burdeuville.—Matr. June 1891, Westmin' Sch. 
Bassom, Ernest Dare.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Pr. St.
Bee, Edward Harold.—Matr. Jan. 1893, Whigfield Middle Sch.
Beauford, Sarah Elizabeth.—Matr. June 1883, Wyggeston Sch. and Pr. T.
Basson, Charles James.—Matr. June 1897, Oakbrook Sch.
Bateholder, Stephen John.—Matr. June 1892, St Mark's Chelsea.
Bateholder, John William Allen.—Matr. Jan. 1900, Pr. St. and T.
Bate, Clifford Arnold.—Matr. June 1891, Aske's Sch. Hatcham and St Peter's Coll. Brookley.
Bate, Mary Vipond.—Matr. June 1886, Clapham High Sch.
Batesman, Edward Horatio.—Matr. June 1884, Pr. St.
Battam, Ethel Alice.—Matr. June 1892, Bromley High Sch.
Batty, Albert Bruce.—Matr. June 1883, Rossall Sch. and Yorkshire Coll.; Prov. Sci. 1886, Yorkshire Coll. and St Thos.
Battersby, Armand de Burgh.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Pr. T.
Battersby, Eric George.—Matr. June 1891, Clifton.
Battle, George.—Matr. Jan. 1887, Pr. T.
Batty, Charles.—Matr. June 1897, Pr. St.
Bayley, Frederick Sheborne.—Matr. June 1888, Colfe Gr. Sch. and Polytechnic Inst.

Bayliff, Edward Stephens.—Matr. 1851, Spring Hill; B.A. 1853, Spring Hill; First Surt. 1854, Spring Hill; Prize.

Baylis, George.—Matr. Jan. 1839, Pr. St., 5th in Hons, Disq. by age for 3rd Exhib.


Baynes, Harvey.—Matr. Jan. 1858, Pr. St.


Beal, Ada Henrietta.—Matr. June 1859, Queen's Coll. Harley St.

Beal, Joshua.—Matr. Jan. 1858, New Coll. Bedford and Pr. T.

Beal, Peyton Todd Bowman.—Matr. June 1858, Westin's Sch. and Pr. T.


Beard, Marion Sarah Maria.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Pr. St.

Beaum, David Leslie.—Matr. June 1891, Merchiston Castle Edinb.; Pref. Sci. Biol. only July 1892, St Barth.


Beattie, John.—Matr. June 1881, Chester Tye Coll. and Pr. St.


Becker, Edward Percy.—Matr. June 1853, Mercers' Sch.


Bedford, James Blackburn.—Matr. June 1869, Notting High Sch.

Bedwell, Elizabeth Marian.—Matr. June 1888, Pr. St. and T.

Beedie, Walter George.—Matr. June 1889, St John's Battersea.

Beedu, Edward Joseph.—Matr. 1884, Ushaw; Interned. Arts 1885, Ushaw.


Beever, Alfred James.—Matr. June 1889, Downside.

Beever, Richard Temple.—Matr. June 1886, Altenham Gr. Sch. and Pr. T.

Begg, Henrietta Mary.—Matr. Jan. 1892, The Hall Crossfield Road N.W.

Behr, George Mandell.—Matr. June 1889, Hope Ko. Southsea.
Belvend, Robert Henry Stuart Eddleston.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Chelten Coll. and Pr. St. and T.

Belcher, Ernest Albert.—Matr. June 1889, Queen's Coll. Taunton and Pr. T.
Belcher, George Joseph.—Matr. June 1892, St John's Battersea.
Bell, Albert Gibson.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Sunderland Boys High Sch. and Pr. T.
Bell, Alfred Graham.—Matr. June 1892, Roan Sch. Greenwich.
Bell, Charles Frederick.—Matr. June 1889, Pr. St.
Bell, Ernest Albert Seymour.—Matr. June 1888, Pr. T., 71st in Hons.
Bell, John Albert.—Matr. June 1884, Dalhousie Coll. N.S., Next to 31st in Hons.
Bell, John Kerr.—Matr. June 1891, Univ. Coll. L'pool and Pr. St.
Bell, Thomas James.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Pr. St., 25th in Hons.
Bellows, Cecil Taft.—Matr. June 1894, Pr. St.
Bellow, Harry Jeffery.—Matr. June 1891, Daneroff's Sch. Woodford Green.
Bellox, William.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Passage Hr. Stroud.
Beloe, Edward Milligen.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Rugby and Pr. St.
Belshaw, Thomas.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Pr. St.
Benedictus, Evie.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Queen's Coll. Harley St. and Highbury Inst.
Bennet, Francis Xavier George.—Matr. June 1886, Mount St Mary's.
Benfield, George Barker.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. T.
Benfield, Herbert.—Matr. Jan. 1891, St John's Battersea and Pr. St.
Benjamin, Daniel John.—Matr. June 1888, Borro Road Tr Coll. and Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1882, Pr. St.
Bennett, Albert James.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.
Bennett, Alexander.—Matr. 1854, Huddersfield; Intermed. Arts 1860, Pr. T.; B.A. 1862, Pr. St.
Bennett, Arthur John.—Matr. June 1861, New Coll. Eastb., 55th in Hons; Prel. Sch. 1884, St Barth. and Pr. St.
Bennett, Enoch Arnold.—Matr. June 1895, Endowed Mid. Sch. Newn.-u.-L. and Pr. T.
Bennett, Frederick Herbert.—Matr. June 1890, Charley Gr. Sch.
Bennett, George.—Matr. June 1891, Uehwa.
Bennett, Gertie Elizabeth.—Matr. Jan. 1891, De Montfort Ho. Leicester.
Bennett, Harry.—Matr. Jan. 1897, Pr. St. and T.; Intermed. Arts 1891, Pr. St. and T.
Bennett, Julian Frederick Charles.—Matr. June 1888, Aup Tenison's Gr. Sch.
Bennett, Mary.—Matr. June 1891, N. Lond. Coll. Sch.
Benson, Edgar Percy Stewart.—Matr. June 1897, Sir W. Borlase's Sch. St Marlow;
Intermed. Arts 1891, Pr. St.
Benson, Percy George Reginald.—Matr. June 1891, Rugby and Pr. T.
Bentley, Edmund Claribew.—Matr. June 1892, St Paul's Sch.
Bentnigge, Carl Nicolaus Adelrich.—Matr. June 1883, Coll. St. Louis Bruxelles and
Downside.
Bees, Harriet Mary.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Pr. St.
Beresford, George Francis. [Formerly George Francis Brown—see add.]
Bergin, Fanny Letitia.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Trelle PHONE Clifton and Pr. T.
Berkeley, Harvey Court.—Matr. June 1887, St Paul's Sch.
Bernard, Richard.—Matr. Jan. 1889, St Thos.; Intermed. Sc. 1885, Univ. Coll. L'pool and
Lond. and Pr. St.
Beresford, Gwendolyn Sarah.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Polytechnic Inst. and Pr. St.
Beresford, Thomas Lawson.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Chesterfield Gr. Sch.
Berrill, Katherine Mary.—Matr. June 1888, N. Lond. Coll. Sch.
Berry, Cyril William.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.
Berry, Duncan.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Bury Gr. Sch.
Berry, Elizabeth June.—Matr. June 1887, Claiming Ho. Highgate.
Berry, George Arthur.—Matr. Jan. 1882, Nunecastor Gr. Sch. and Pr. T.; Prel. Sci. 1883,
Owens; Intermed. Med. 1886, Owens, 9th in 3rd Class in Phys.; M.B. May 1891,
Owens and Middx Hosp.
Berry, Grosvenor.—Matr. June 1887, Univ. Coll. Sch.
Berry, Joseph.—Matr. June 1885, Wesley.
Berry, Thomas Bleydes.—Matr. June 1884, Kingswood and Woodho. Grove.
Berryman, Katharine Helen.—Matr. Jan. 1894, Bath High Sch., Univ., and Pr. T.
Berryman, Maria Matilda.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.
Besley, John William.—Matr. June 1889, Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1883, Pr. St., 2nd in 3rd
Class in Fr.
Best, Harry George.—Matr. June 1888, Dr Morgan's Sch. Bridgewater.
Best, John Dunbar.—Matr. June 1887, Sch. of Sci. and Art. Newe-on-T.; Prel. Sci. and
Newe-on-T.
Cavendish Camb. and Univ., 1st in 3rd Class in Zool.
Physics 1884, Cavendish Coll. Camb. and Pr. T.; Physics 1888, Cavendish Coll.
and Lond. Hosp.
Best, William Vaughan.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Berkmamsead Sch. and Regent's Park and
Univ.
Bestall, Albert Henry Arthur.—Matr. Jan. 1882, New Kingswood Sch. and Pr. St.;
Intermed. Arts 1886, Weal Richmond.
Beston, George Edward.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Burlem End 2nd Sch. and Wedgwood Inst.;
Intermed. Arts 1891, Pr. St.
Bettenay, George Thomas.—Matr. June 1897, Mr G. Bettany, Pensioner, 7th in Hons, 2nd
Place; Intermed. Arts 1896, Mr G. Bettany, Pensioner, 4th in 2nd Class in Lat.
3rd in 2nd Class in Fr.; Prel. Sci. 1899, Gwy's, 2nd in 3rd Class in Bot.; B.Sc.
1871, Caius Camb., Alone in 1st Class in Geol., 2nd in 2nd Class in Zool.
Betton, James Brindley.—Matr. June 1886, The King's Sch. Farnham and Pr. T.
Betton, Elizabeth.—Matr. June 1886, Mason Coll. and Univ. Aberyst.
Bettidge, Albert Edward.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.
Betta, Walter Colgrave.—Matr. June 1893, Pr. St.
• Bowen, James Jeremiah.—Matr. Jan. 1876, Pr. St.; 22nd in Hon. Obst. marks qual. for a Prize; Intermed. Arts 1877, Pr. St.; 2nd and Descr. of Prize in Pr. 2nd in 1st Class in Germ.; B.A. 1878, Pr. St.; 6th in 3rd Class in Logic &c.; Intermed. Mus. 1880, Pr. St.; B.Mus. 1887, F.R.
Bevan, Charles Arediald.—Matr. June 1882, Boro' Road New Coll.
Bevan, George.—Matr. June 1887, Pr. St. and T.
Bevan, John George.—Matr. June 1887, Brooksbridge Sch.; Intermed. Mus. 1889, Pr. T.
Bevan, Robert Augustus.—Matr. June 1882, Victoria Hall, Manchester.
Bevan, Tom.—Matr. Jan. 1893, Pr. St.
On'y.
Bevan, Septimus.—Matr. June 1887, Univ. Sch. Hastings and Pr. St. and T.
Buckertile, Charles Frederick.—Matr. June 1882, Whitchurch Gr. Sch. Oswydon.
Bickford, Thomas Towse.—Matr. Jan. 1884, Ashburton Gr. Sch. and Pr. T.
Bickerdyke, Henry Rawlett.—Matr. June 1889, Pr. St.
Bickers, Mary.—Matr. Jan. 1884, Pr. T.
Biggar, Hugh.—Matr. Jan. 1893, Pr. St.
Bill, George.—Matr. Jan. 1893, St. Andrew's New York and Pr. T.
Billings, Harold Leopold Labé.—Matr. June 1888, Cheadle Sch.
Bilton, Arthur.—Matr. June 1892, Boro' Road New Coll.
Bingor, Emma Elizabeth.—Matr. June 1887, Pr. St. and T.
Bingley, John.—Matr. Jan. 1892, N'hampton Gr. Sch.
Binn, Robert Edward.—Matr. June 1884, Pr. St. and Intermed. Arts 1890, Pr. St. and T.
Binyon, Alfred Edwin.—Matr. June 1889, Pr. St.
Birbeck, Thomas Wilkinson.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Pr. St. and T.
Birch, Henry.—Matr. Jan. 1893, Boro' Road and Pr. St.
Birch, Joseph Wilson.—Matr. June 1899, Wigan High Sch.
Bird, Bernard Claude.—Matr. June 1889, Downside.
Bird, Charlotte Bachel.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Kennington High Sch.
Birkett, Charles.—Matr. June 1891, Giglleswick Sch.
Birt, Ellen.—Matr. June 1884, Ipswich High Sch.
Birt, William Henry.—Matr. June 1885, Downside.
Bishop, Eliza Ellen.—Matr. June 1889, De Montfort Hq. Leicester; Intermed. Arts 1891, Pr. T.
Bishop, George Harry.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Owens and Pr. St.
Bliss, Hubert Elwyn Jones.—Matr. June 1888, Univ. Coll. Sch.
Black, Arthur.—Matr. Jan. 1871, Pr. T., 11th in Hons, Obt. marks qual. for a Prize; Intermed. Sc. 1876, Pr. St., 2nd in 2nd Class in Math.; B.Sc. 1877, Pr. St.
Black, Charles James.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.
Black, Elizabeth Wells.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Kensington High Sch.
Black, James.—Matr. June 1887, Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1891, Pr. St.
Blackall, David Walker.—Matr. Jan. 1887, Pr. St.
Blackburn, Alfred Brown Ernest.—Matr. June 1892, Solihull Gr. Sch.
Blackburne, Edward Nest.—Matr. June 1891, St Mary's Hall Cardinal.
Blackman, Grace.—Matr. June 1886, Eghamby and Islington High Sch.
Blackwell, James Henry.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.
Blake, Walter Lugard.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.
Blanchard, Walter John.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.
Bland, Robert James.—Matr. June 1886, Pr. St.
Blandford, Ernest.—Matr. June 1898, Dover Coll.
Blanddale, Henry James.—Matr. June 1899, Dilshady and Pr. St.
Blenchdale, Robert.—Matr. June 1891, Hindlely Gr. Sch. and Owens.
Bligh, Graham Thomas Baylis.—Matr. June 1886, Oxford High Sch.
Bliss, Cuthbert Geoffrey.—Matr. June 1892, Stonyhurst.
Bliss, Lawrence.—Matr. June 1887, Stonyhurst.
Blount, Edward Augustine.—Matr. June 1900, Benhamont.
Blum, Frederick William.—Matr. June 1886, King's.
Blundège, Samuel Walter.—Matr. June 1890, Westbourne Park Inst.
Blundège, William.—Matr. June 1918, Forres Esq., Westbourne Park Inst., and Pr. St.
Burtit, Peter William Pelther.—Matr. June 1890, Leek Gr. Sch.
Bunt, Bertram.—Matr. June 1883, King's Coll. Sch., 70th in House.
Bunt, Jessie.—Matr. June 1904, Queen's Coll. Harley St., 70th in House.
Bunt, Lilian.—Matr. June 1886, Queen's Coll. Harley St.
Bunt, Thornton.—Matr. June 1891, Wyreton Sch. and Pr. St.
Burl, Philip Gildines.—Matr. Jan. 1892, St Paul's Sch.
Bochmier, Frederick Charles.—Matr. June 1896, Pr. St., 44th in House.
Bochmier, Thomas Jessop.—Matr. June 1882, St Paul's Sch.; Prel. Sci. 1884, St Barth. and Pr. St.
Bolinder, Henry Lewis.—Matr. June 1896, Pr. St.
Bolger, William Arthur.—Matr. June 1896, St Edmund's Ware; Interned. Arts 1896, St Edmund's Ware.
Bolland, Charles Penton.—Matr. Jan. 1885, Oliver's Mount Sch. and Yorkshire Coll.
Bolton, Francis.—Matr. 1884, Clever Ho. Windsor; B.A. 1886, Spring Hill; First Script. 1869, Spring Hill, Prize; Further Script. 1861, Spring Hill, Prize.
Bolton, Fred.—Matr. June 1888, Chelmsford Coll. and Pr. St.
Bonham, Ethel Aldersey.—Matr. Jan. 1888, Blenheim Esq. and West Heath Sch.
Brail, Reginald Francis George.—Matr. Jan. 1885, Chelmsford Coll. and Pr. T.
Bane, John William.—Matr. 1889, Ushaw; B.A. 1891, Ushaw.

Bonser, John.—Matr. June 1891, B.A. 1903, Wesley.

Bontoc, Percy Lewis.—Matr. Jan. 1888, King's Coll. Sch. and Univ.


Booth, Arthur Bickford.—Matr. June 1891, Pr. St.


Boothman, John Thomas.—Matr. June 1886, Pr. St.


Borrett, Gertrude Martin.—Matr. June 1880, Ipswich High Sch.


Bosman, Peter Jacobus.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Pr. St.


Botting, Thomas.—Matr. June 1892, Normal Coll. bangor.


Bouchet, Adolphus.—Matr. June 1886, Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1891, Pr. St. and T., Disq. by age for Prize in Pr.


Boulton, Albert Edward.—Matr. June 1891, St. Mark's, Chelsea and Pr. St.

Boulton, Arthur.—Matr. June 1883, Epsom; Univ. Sci. 1884, Epsom and Pr. T.


Bourne, Castor Arthur.—Matr. June 1863, Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1877, Pr. St., 3rd in 3rd Class in Pr.


Bowden, Alfred.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Pr. St.

Bowden, Clara Augusta.—Matr. June 1887, Clapham High Sch.


Bowerbank, John Albert.—Matr. Jan. 1887, Pr. T.


Bowes, Tom Anderson.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Pr. St., 15th in Hons, Disq. by age for 3rd Prize.
Bowker, Benjamin Turner.—Matr. June 1889, Barnworth Gr. Sch.
Bown, Cecil Arthur Verner.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Park Ro. Gravesend and St Paul’s Sch.
Bowring, Arthur.—Matr. June 1882, Oliver’s Mount Sch.
Boyd, James.—Matr. June 1885, Pr. St.
Boyd, Mary.—Matr. June 1890, N. Lond. Coll* Sch.
Boyer, Charles Frideric.—Matr. June 1879, Wesley; Intermed. Arts 1890, Pr. St.
Boyle, Frank.—Matr. June 1884, Strentham Sch. and West* Taunton.
Boyle, Mary.—Matr. June 1891, Central Higher Grade Sch., Leeds.
Bracher, George Howes.—Matr. Jan. 1887, Pr. St. and T.
Bradbury, William Parks.—Matr. June 1887, Camberwell Gr. Sch.
Bradford, Richard Frank.—Matr. June 1887, Sutton Park Sch., 84th in Hon.
Bradley, Ernest Frederick.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Bradford Coll. and Oliver’s Mount Sch.
Bradley, Gerald Thainiel.—Matr. June 1887, Cheltenham High Sch. and Manceh. Gr. Sch.
Bradley, Oswald James.—Matr. June 1887, Preston Catholic Gr. Sch.
Bradley, Warwick Vernon.—Matr. June 1888, Pr. St.
Bradly, Stephen Reginald Neville.—Matr. Jan. 1888, St Paul’s Sch.
Braig, Bertrilla Haur.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Pr. St. and T.
Bremull, Arthur Samuel.—Matr. June 1889, Pr. St.
Bremley-Moore, Leslie.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Pr. T.
Brend, George Henry.—Matr. Jan. 1886, King’s.
Brendon, Oscar Gilbert.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Maryes’ Sch.
Branson, Clement Wakes.—Matr. June 1888, Rotterman Gr. Sch.
Branson, George Ernest.—Matr. June 1877, Wesley; Intermed. Laws 1885, Pr. St.
Branson, John Thomas.—Matr. June 1883, Pr. St.
Brasel, John.—Matr. June 1880, Pr. St.
  Aberdeen, and Pr. St.
Brogan, Eugene.—Matr. June 1883, Cashd Coll.
Brown, Marion Frederic.—Matr. June 1886, Highbury Park Sch.
  Straff.
Broannan, John Henry.—Matr. June 1891, Ushaw, 7th in House.; Interned. Arts 1892,
  Ushaw.
Breannan, Joseph Richard Mary.—Matr. June 1877, Mount St Mary’s Chesterfield, 67th
Breastnall, Alice Marian.—Matr. June 1892, Southport High Sch.
Breton, Frederick.—Matr. June 1886, Bolton Church Inst.
Bramon, William.—Matr. June 1884, Putney Sch. and Pr. T.
Brem, William Harvey.—Matr. June 1889, Leek Gr. Sch.
Brett, Clara Emily.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Birn. and Midland Inst.
Brett, Thomas. (B.A. Dublin).—Interned. Laws 1867, Trin. DUBL., 3rd in 3rd Class at
Bretton, James.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St. and T.
Brewer, Dunstan.—Matr. June 1892, St Charles’s Coll. N. Kensington.
Brodie, Redley.—Matr. Jan. 1894, Pr. St. and T.
Bridgeman, Emma Lizzie.—Matr. June 1885, Notting Hill High Sch.
Bridges, Alfred Fletcher.—Matr. June 1892, Lincoln Gr. Sch.
Briggs, Basil Shaw.—Matr. Jan. 1887, Yorkshire Coll. and Pr. T.
Briggs, Frank Herbert.—Matr. Jan. 1887, Sch. for Sons of Missionaries.
Briggs, George Chapman.—Matr. June 1896, Uphamton; Prol. Sci. 1868, King’s;
  Interned. Med. 1872, King’s; M.B. 1874, King’s.
Briggs, William.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Middle Class Sch. and Yorkshire Coll. Leeds; Interned.
  Leeds, Middle Class Sch. and Yorkshire Coll.
  and Mason Coll.
Bright, Ernest Henry.—Matr. June 1888, Pr. St. and T.
Bright, Kenneth Frederick.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Mill Hill Sch.; Prol. Sci. 1891, Univ.; 4th
  in 2nd Class in Bot, 2nd in 2nd Class in Zool.; Interned. Med. 1893, Univ. 1st in
  2nd Class in Phys.; M.D. 1896, Univ. 3rd in 3rd Class in For. Med.; M.D. 1887,
  Univ.
Brightlow, Peter.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Q. Elm. Sch. Middletown; Interned. Arts 1900,
  Owens and Pr. St.
Bridle, Alice.—Matr. June 1892, Central H. Grade Sch. Leeds.
  July 1886, Yorkshire Coll.; Physic Jan. 1887, Pr. St.
Briscoe, Richard Ormond.—Matr. June 1892, Carwynn Coll. Llanover Lane.
Brisley, Charles.—Matr. June 1887, Stonyhurst.
Bristow, Arnold Wilson.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Queenwood and Pr. T.
Bristowe, John Spyr.—Matr. May 1848, St Thos, 2nd and Deserv. of Exhib. in Math., 2nd
  in Chem.: Interned. Med. 1848, St Thos. Exhib. and Medal in Antiq., 3rd in
  Chem., 2nd with Medal in Mat. Med.; M.D. 1850, St Thos. 1st with Medal in
  Phys., Schol. and Medal in Surg., 3rd in Med.: 1st for Osm. in Army, 1861; M.D.
  1853, St Thos.
Brittain, Frederick.—Matr. June 1891, Torbay Coll. Torquay.
Brittain, Joseph.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.
Broad, Ernest James Thierry.—Matr. June 1899, Beeston Gr. Sch. and Pr. T.
Brood, William Tucker.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Univ. Coll. Aberystwyth, and Pr. St., 5th in


Brodbelt, Wilfred Lawton.—Matr. June 1888, Kingswood Sch.

Brodbidge, Frederick.—Matr. June 1874, March, Tayl. Cresney and Queen's L'peol; Intermed. Laws 1891, Pr. St., 6th in 2nd Class at Hons.


Broocks, George Athelstan Chandos.—Matr. June 1882, Univ. Coll. Sch.


Brooklehurst, George.—Matr. June 1901, Pr. St.

Brooksee, Reginald James.—Matr. June 1886, Pr. St.


Broome, Ada Emily.—Matr. June 1890, Stamford Hill High Sch.

Broome, Francis Edward.—Matr. Jan. 1897, Lincoln Gr. Sch. and Pr. T.

Broome, Frank Charles.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Surrey County Sch. and Hartley Inst.


Brooks, William Montagu.—Matr. June 1894, Pr. T.

Brooker, Kete.—Matr. June 1903, Pr. St. and T.


Brooks, Movie Ambie.—Matr. June 1892, Devonport and Stoke High Sch.


Brooks, William Henry.—Matr. Jan. 1887, Pr. St. and Sci. and Art Lectures, 70th in Hons; Intermed. Arts 1887, Pr. St., 11th in 3rd Class in Pr.


Broomefield, Tom.—Matr. June 1892, Westmin Tr Coll. and Pr. St.


Brough, Mary Elizabeth.—Matr. June 1888, Kensington High Sch.

Broughton, Joseph.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.


Brown, Annie.—Matr. June 1886, Wyggeston Sch.


Brown, Edmund Dunn.—Matr. June 1887, Pembridge Ho. Lytliam, 60th in Hons.


Brown, Ethel Mary.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Strawd Green High Sch.
Brown, George.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.
Brown, George Walter.—Matr. June 1890, Univ. Sch. Hastings and Pr. St. and T.
Brown, Hubert.—Matr. June 1890, Brighton Gr. Sch. and Blairlocke Polmont.
Brown, James Howard.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Sch. for Sons of Missionaries.
Brown, William.—Matr. June 1885, Pr. St.
Brown, William Henry.—Matr. June 1891, Pr. St.
Brown, Colin Birnie.—Matr. June 1890, Bedford Modern Sch.
Brown, Michael Charles.—Matr. June 1892, St Edmund's Waverly.
Brown, William Alexander Francis Balfour.—Matr. Jan. 1892, St Paul's Sch.
Brownlow, Laurence Percy.—Matr. June 1890, St Berth.; Pref. Sci. 1893, St Berth.
Brownlow, Charles.—Matr. June 1890, L'pool Inst. and Pr. T.
Bunsh, William Thomas.—Matr. Jan. 1894, St Mark's Chelsea and Pr. St.
Bunster, Frederick Ernest.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Berkhamstead Sch.
Bunster, Henry Bertram.—Matr. June 1893, Pr. St.
Bund, Edith Harold.—Matr. Jan. 1892, St Paul's Sch.
Bryan, John George.—Matr. June 1883, Pr. T.
Bryant, Clara Edith.—Matr. June 1896, West Ham High Sch.; Interm. Arts 1891, West Ham High Sch.
Bryant, Harry.—Matr. June 1887, Tonbridge Gr. Sch. and Pr. St.
Bryant, Joshua.—Matr. June 1883, Alford Gr. Sch. and New Coll. Easth.
Bryant, Wilfred Goddard.—Matr. June 1890, C. Lond. Sch. and Pr. St.
Bryson, Ada.—Matr. June 1892, Owens.
Bubb, Herbert James.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Pr. T.
Buchanan, Gilbert.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Pr. St.
Buchanan, Joseph.—Matr. June 1883, St. Edward’s Coll. L’pool.
Buchanan, William Samuel.—Matr. June 1891, King’s Coll. Sch.
Buck, Eileen Beatrice.—Matr. June 1883, N. Lond. Coll’s Sch.
Buckley, Walter Gingham.—Matr. June 1890, Talingon High Sch., 20th in Hon.
Buckley, Josiah Frank.—Matr. June 1892, Sheffield Gr. Sch.
Buckley, Louis.—Matr. June 1887, Mounch High Sch.
Buckley, Samuel Francis Randolph.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Pr. St. and T.
Bucks, Morris.—Matr. Jan. 1890, King’s and Pr. St.
Bull, Herbert Henry.—Matr. June 1891, Drury Gr. Sch.
Budde, Kenneth Frederick Teodro.—Matr. Jan. 1884, Sutton Valence Gr. Sch. and Pr. T.
Buffett, William Henry.—Matr. June 1884, Downside.
Bull, Maurice Arthur.—Matr. June 1891, Brighton Gr. Sch., 52nd in Hon.
Bull, Allen Wilfred.—Matr. June 1889, King’s.
Bull, Thomas Henry.—Matr. June 1890, Haberdashers’ Sch. Hoxton and Pr. St.
Buller, Alphon Gardner.—Matr. June 1886, Wesley.
Bullock, Thomas.—Matr. June 1879, Pr. St. and T.; Intermed. Arts 1884, Pr. T.
Bulmer, Ebenezer.—Matr. June 1891, Headingley.
Bunby, Frederic Edward.—Matr. June 1884, Owens.
Bunting, Herbert William.—Matr. June 1885, Kingswood Sch. and Abbey Ho. Tewkesbury.


Bunting, Walter Samuel.—Matr. Jan. 1883, St. Lout's High and King's Coll. Sch.

Burbridge, Alfred Hunsbury.—Matr. June 1892, Univ. Coll. Bristol and Pr. St. and T.


Burbridge, George Grant.—Matr. June 1887, Boro' Road Coll. and Pr. St.


Burch, Tom.—Matr. June 1891, Pr. St.


Burden, Mary.—Matr. Jan. 1884, King's and Pr. T.


Burgo, George.—Matr. June 1879, Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1883, Pr. St.

Burgess, Alfred Charles.—Matr. June 1889, St Paul's Coll. Chekh* and Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1892, Pr. St.

Burgess, Annie.—Matr. June 1887, Milton Mount.

Burgess, Llewellyn Bruce.—Matr. June 1892, Chekh* Tc Coll. and Pr. St.


Burke, John.—Matr. June 1886, Uskow, 27th in Hons., Obt. marks qual. for a Prize.

Burkhardt, George Henry.—Matr. June 1890, Sch. of Sci. and Art. Newn.-on-T.

Busley, Leo Le Gay.—Matr. June 1892, Flonduress.

Butler, John Clement.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Uppingham and Pr. T.


Burn, Charles Gilliat.—Matr. June 1889, Pr. St.

Burn, Richard.—Matr. June 1888, Ip'ool Inst., 11th in Hons., Obt. marks qual. for a Prize.


Burns, Cecil Alfred.—Matr. Jan. 1893, St Paul's Sch.

Burns, Newdigate Halford Marriott.—Matr. June 1900, Cranleigh Sch.


Burness, George Francis.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Chester Tc Coll. and Pr. St.


Burnett, Frances Gertrude Hayton.—Matr. June 1887, Queen's Coll. Harvy St.; Intermed. Arts 1888, Queen's Coll.

Burnett, Susan Elizabeth Muriel.—Matr. June 1899, Queen's Coll. Harvy St.

Burnett, Susan Madge.—Matr. Jan. 1894, Pr. St. and T.

Burns, Alexander Culloway.—Matr. June 1888, Pr. St.

Burns, William Thomas.—Matr. June 1888, St John's Sch. Leatherhead.


Burrell, John Frederick.—Matr. June 1887, St John's Battersea and Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1890, St John's Battersea.


Burnows, Charles Esten.—Matr. Jan. 1884, King's Sch. Peterborough and Pr. T.

Burnows, Sarah Harriet.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Penillion Evangelique Notre and Pr. T.


Burton, Percy Charles.—Matr. June 1896, Keesthorne Coll. and Pr. T.

Burton, William John.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.

Burton, Goppiall Brown.—Matr. June 1891, Flonduress and Pr. T.


Buck, Bevis Martha.—Matr. June 1893, N. Lond. Coll* Sch.
Buss, William Lawrence Woodward.—Matr. June 1894, High Sch. Seven Sisters Rd and 2nd T.
Busey, George Francis Philip.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Trenting Coll.
Bittesch, Theodor August.—Matr. June 1887, Pr. St. and T.
Butler, George.—Matr. June 1890, Cheltenham Tr Coll. and Pr. St.
Butt, Mary Anne Louisa.—Matr. Jan. 1888, Ipswich High Sch.
Butler, Thomas Harrison.—Matr. Jan. 1889, St. Paul’s Sch. and Pr. St. and T.
Butler, William George.—Matr. June 1886, Pr. St. and T.
Buttre, George Henry.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Kendrick Mid Sch. Reading and Pr. T.
Butt, Samuel Alfred.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Kendrick Mid Sch. Reading and Pr. T., 102nd in Hons.; Intermed. Arts 1887, Pr. St.
Butter, Edward James.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. T.
Butterworth, Mary Louisa.—Matr. June 1889, Irvine Ho. Derby.
Button, Kate Norman.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Univ. Tat. and Carlyon Coll* and Pr. St.
Buzard, Frank Austin.—Matr. Jan. 1892, St. Paul’s Sch.
Bryan, Frederick William.—Matr. June 1887, Pr. St.
Byne, John Bye Kellman.—Matr. June 1889, Pr. St. and T.
Byrne, Charles Henry.—Matr. June 1887, Pr. St.
Byron, Edward.—Matr. Jan. 1893, St. John’s Batterson and Pr. St.

C.

Cadick, Alfred Armstrong.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Clifton and Pr. St.
Cade, Francis.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Pr. St.
Cadley, Edward Samuel.—Matr. June 1885, St. John’s Batterson, 19th in Hons., Obt. marks qual. for a Prize; Intermed. Arts 1887, St. John’s Batterson.
Caffey, William Charles.—Matr. June 1883, Stonyhurst, 84th in Hons.
Caffrey, John Hubert.—Matr. June 1890, Downside.
Caffrey, Thomas McDonell.—Matr. June 1889, Downside.
Cagger, William.—Matr. June 1886, Stonyhurst, 19th in Hons., Obt. marks qual. for a Prize.
Caines, George Sidney Alfred.—Matr. June 1890, Polytechnic Inst.
Cairnes, Frederick Evelyn.—Matr. June 1891, Univ. Coll. Sch.; Interned. Arts 1895, Univ. and P.T.
Caldicott, Alfred.—Matr. June 1889, Queen's Sch. Basingstoke.
Caldicott, Watson.—Matr. June 1889, Queen's Sch. Basingstoke.
Candler, Margaret Skeen.—Matr. June 1899, Mary Dateholder Sch. Camberwell, 61st in Hons.
Callan, Walter Ernest.—Matr. June 1892, St Edmund's Waver.
Callow, Percy Strutt.—Matr. June 1892, Seaforth Coll.
Calver, John Arthur Thomas.—Matr. June 1889, Amex's Sch Hathersage and Pr. St.
Calvert, Herbert Edward.—Matr. Jan. 1890, High Sch. Bursley and Pr. St. and T.
Calvert, Robert Henry.—Matr. June 1888, Barnsley Gr. and High Sch.
Calvert, Staaton.—Matr. June 1888, Silicoates Sch.
Calvert, William.—Matr. June 1887, Giggleswick Gr. Sch.
Cameron, Angus.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Pr. St. and T.
Cameron, Charles Fraser.—Matr. Jan. 1889, G. Lond. Sch.
Cameron, George.—Matr. June 1887, Pr. St., 29th in Hons. Obt. marks qual. for a Prize.
Cameron, John.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Bow Row Coll. and Pr. St.
Cameron, Sidney.—Matr. June 1892, Univ. Coll. Sch. and Pr. St.
Campbell, Alexander.—Matr. June 1891, Pr. St.
Cantiham.
Campbell, Arthur.—Matr. June 1889, Wiggon Gr. Sch.
Campbell, Catherine Margaret.—Gen. Exam. for Women 1876, Ladies' Coll. Chalmers; Sp. Cert. in Fr. and Sp. Cert. in Engl. (passed with special distinction) 1876; Pref Sci. Biol. only July 1891, Pr. St.
Campbell, Guy Marshall.—Matr. Jan. 1894, Univ. and Pr. T.
Campbell, Hugh Roy.—Matr. June 1890, Queenwood Coll.
Campbell, John.—Matr. Jan. 1892, St John's Battersea and Pr. St.
Campbell, Maggie Murdoch.—Matr. June 1892, Garnetkill Sch. Glass.
Campbell, Malcolm.—Matr. Jan. 1884, Pr. St.
Campbell, William.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Paignton Sch.
Canfield, Henry Alan Wagstaff.—Matr. June 1888, C. of Lond. Sch. and Torbay Coll.
Cann, Kate Louise.—Matr. Jan. 1895, Pr. St. and T.
Cannat, David.—Matr. June 1883, Univ. Glass. and Pr. St.; Pref. Sci. 1885, Univ. Glass. and St Barth.
Cannon, Henry Mills.—Interned. 1843, King's: M.D. 1844, King's.
Cannon, James.—Matr. June 1897, Pr. St.; Interned. Arts 1898, Pr. St.
Cantlow, Eliza Edith.—Matr. June 1887, Irwell High Sch.
Cappon, Harold Apprice.—Matr. June 1896, Newark Gr. Sch. and Pr. St.
Chapel, Henry Nelsen.—Matr. 1896, King's, 11th in Math.: B.A. 1899, King's, 2nd in Math.: Lt. R. 1866, King's.
Carbery, Andrew Vincent.—Matr. June 1886, Sinnyhaus.
Carbery, Walter Hugh.—Matr. June 1888, Stoneyhurst.
Card, Ernest William.—Matr. Jan. 1892, St Paul's Sch.
Carman, Peter Henry.—Matr. June 1891, St Joseph's Chelmsford.
Cariss, Amy Mary Nannett.—Matr. Jan. 1879, Eghambury High Sch. and Pr. St.
Carline, Henry Hermann.—Matr. 1866, Cheshunt; B.A. 1865, Cheshunt; Lz.B. 1866, Cheshunt.
Carline, Hildegard.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Kensington Sch. and Pr. T.
Carline, Pronnergrad Bennett.—Matr. Jan. 1890, St Paul's Sch.
Carmichael, David.—Matr. Jan. 1887, Pr. St.
Carolan, George Laurence.—Matr. June 1894, Stonyhurst.
*Carpenter, Alfred.—Matr. 1848, St Thos; Prize in Chem.; Intermed. Med. 1851, St Thos; M.D. 1855, St Thos; B.A. 1840, Bristol.
Carmichael, Annie.—Matr. June 1890, Bromley High Sch.
Carmichael, Francis.—Matr. June 1890, Christ's Coll. Finchley.
Carr, Alfred Ernest.—Matr. June 1897, Mill Hill Sch.
Carr, Frank Arnold.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Oliver's Mount Sch.
Carr, Laurence.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Monken Combe and Oliver's Mount Sch.
Carr, Richard John.—Matr. June 1892, St John's Battersea and Sci. and Art. Sch. Newe-on-T.
Carroll, Louis John Gerard.—Matr. June 1885, St Edmund's Ware; Prof. Sci. July 1887, St Barth.
Carrie, Wilfred.—Matr. Jan. 1889, St Peter's Coll. Peterboro' and Pr. St.
Carriean, Caroline Mary.—Matr. Jan. 1888, Minia Vale High Sch. and Pr. T.
Carruthers, Samuel William.—Matr. June 1894, Dulwich, 56th in Hons.
Carter, Alice.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Pr. St.
Carter, Charles James.—Matr. June 1885, Pr. St.; 128th in Hons; Intermed. Arts 1885, Pr. St.
Carter, Frederick John.—Matr. June 1886, Charterhouse; Prof. Sci. excl. Physics July 1887, St Barth.; Physics Jan. 1888, St Barth.


Carte, Thomas Moravian.—Matr. June 1837, Bristol Gr. Sch. and Pr. T.


Carter, William Henry.—Matr. June 1888, St John's Battersea.


Carter, William Joseph.—Matr. June 1890, St Mark's Chelsea.


Carr, Harry.—Matr. June 1887, Pr. St.


Carthew, John Wesley.—Matr. June 1889, St John's Battersea and Pr. T.


Crawall, Patrick George.—Matr. June 1886, Univ. and Pr. T.


Caryl, Elizabeth.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Pr. St.

Cash, Caleb George.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Pr. St.

Casula, Lilian Mary Louise Charlotte.—Matr. Jan. 1888, Pr. T., 18th in Hons.


Cash, Christopher Marley.—Matr. June 1891, St John's Battersea and Pr. St.

Cass, Raymond Theobald.—Matr. June 1895, Univ. and Pr. T.; Prel. Sci. Chem. only July 1895, Pr. St.


Casson, Frank.—Matr. June 1890, Shorebridge Gr. Sch. and Pr. T.

Cassady, Joseph Briggs.—Matr. June 1890, St Mark's Chelsea.


Castle, Bernard.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Malvern Coll. and St Barths, 39th in Hons; Prel. Sci. 1890, St Barths; Interned. Med. 1894, St Barths.


Castle, Henrietta.—Matr. June 1894, Pr. St. and T.

Castedo, Amy Gertrude.—Matr. June 1889, Pr. St.


Caton, James Henry Lear.—Matr. June 1891, Cheshunt.

Cattell, Alfred.—Matr. Jan. 1879, St Mark's Chelsea and Pr. St.; Interned. Arts 1886, Pr. St. and Fourth Coll.

Cattell, Edward.—Matr. Jan. 1887, Pr. St. and T.

Cattell, John William.—Matr. June 1893, St Mark's Chelsea and Pr. St.

Cattell, John Henry.—Matr. June 1891, Ushaw.


Cattley, Arthur Oldfield.—Matr. June 1891, St Paul's and Ipswich Sch.

Cavanagh, Michael.—Matr. June 1886, St Cuthbert's Gr. Sch. Newsom T.

Cave, Lewis Davenport.—Matr. June 1886, Downside.

Cave, Mary.—Matr. June 1894, Middle and High Sch. Cheltenham.


Cecil, Charles.—Matr. June 1888, Queenwood.

Chadwick, Hichon.—Matr. June 1893, Owens.


Chalmers, Alexander Gustavus Addiphon.—Matr. June 1889, Quarramore Bromley.

Chalmers, Alice Amelia.—Matr. Jan. 1884, Univ. and Pr. T.

Chalmers, Eva.—Matr. June 1886, Univ. and Pr. T.
Chalmers, Julia.—Matr. June 1884, Pr. St. and T.; Intermed. Arts 1886, Univ. and Pr. St., 4th in 3rd Class in Fr.
Chamberlain, George Edwin.—Matr. June 1888, St John's Foundation Sch. and Pr. St.
Chambers, Anne Halley.—Matr. June 1889, Pr. St. and T.
Chambers, Arthur Burton.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.
Chambers, David Thomas.—Matr. Jan. 1893, Oswestry High Sch.
Chambers, Henry.—Matr. Jan. 1894, St John's Battersea and Pr. St. and T.
Chambers, Joseph.—Matr. June 1887, Oscott.
Chambers, Percy Holland.—Matr. June 1894, Mercers' Sch.
Chambers, Thomas Summer.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Pr. St.
Champion, Frederick Cecil Garnsey.—Matr. June 1880, Pr. T.
Champion, Edith Mary.—Matr. June 1892, Ingleby High Sch.
Champness, Marion McNicol.—Matr. June 1885, Milton Mount.
Channon, William John.—Matr. June 1886, St Mark's Chelsea and Pr. St.
Chaplin, Alfred.—Matr. June 1888, Christ's Hosp. and Pr. St.
Chapman, Edward.—Matr. Jan. 1891, St John's Camden and Pr. St.
Chapman, Harold James.—Matr. June 1901, Pr. St. and T.
Chapman, Henry William.—Matr. Jan. 1885, Surrey County Sch. and Pr. St.
Chapman, Herbert Louis.—Matr. June 1892, Great Yarmouth Sch.
Chapman, Jeremiah George.—Matr. Jan. 1884, Pr. St. and T.
Chappell, William Henry.—Matr. June 1887, King's Coll. Sch.
Chapple, Alfred Cyriac.—Matr. June 1886, Pr. St.
Charlton, Ethel Mary.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Beethoven Hs. N'hampton and Birkbeck Inst.
Charlton, Frederick John.—Matr. June 1885, Epsom.
Charlton, Oswin John.—Matr. June 1889, Oratory Sch. Edgbaston.
Charley, Ernest Henry.—Matr. June 1891, Bancroft's Sch. Woodford Green.
Charter, Evelyn Eleanor.—Matr. June 1892, Belle Vue Hs. Norwich and Pr. St.
Chatter, James Ord.—Matr. June 1889, Belle Vue Hs. Norrich, 24th in Hons.
Chatter, John Smith.—Matr. June 1881, Pr. St.; Intermed. Luns 1895, Pr. St.
Chatfield, Gustave Collin.—Matr. June 1895, R. Coll. Mauritius, 12th in Hons.
Chaterton, Bertram.—Matr. June 1885, Finsbury Tech'n Coll. and Pr. St.
Chatterton, Harald.—Matr. June 1890, Univ. Coll. Sch.
Chatchek, Hugh Percival.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Halleybury and Pr. T.
Chatteck, Richard Alexander.—Matr. June 1890, Univ. and Pr. T.
Cheattle, Herbert John.—Matr. June 1890, Sollibury Gr. Sch. and Pr. St.
Chetham, Thomas.—Matr. June 1888, Wigan Gr. Sch.
Cheriton, Willie.—Matr. Jan. 1884, Shrewbury Sch and Pr. T.
Cherry, Karl Frederick.—Matr. June 1886, K. Ed. Sch. Stafford.
Cheves, William Woodward.—Matr. June 1886, Pr. St.
Chesville, Regional Childenden.—Matr. June 1888, Mid. Class Sch Cwpoer St.

Chichester, Philip Charles.—Matr. June 1889, Prior Park.
Chichester, Richard.—Matr. June 1886, Prior Park and Pr. T.
Chidell, Edward Flowers.—Matr. June 1887, Univ. Coll. and Sch.
Childs, George.—Matr. June 1882, Dover Road New Coll.
Childs, James Francis.—Matr. Jan. 1885, Portsmouth Gr. Sch.
Chinnocks, Alice Frances.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Dunmures Acad and N. Lond. Coll'; Sch.
Chipp, Henry Owen.—Matr. June 1884, Ushaw.
Chibbly, Charles Woodland.—Matr. June 1891, Forest Ho. Woodford.
Chesterley, Hugh Charles.—Matr. June 1883, O.ecoll.
Christie, Andrew.—Matr. June 1891, Pr. St.
Christie, David.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.
Christie, Olivia Winfred Trivia.—Matr. June 1891, Notting Hill High Sch.
Christies, Henry.—Matr. June 1855, Pr. St. and T.
Christopher, Robert George.—Matr. June 1880, Coopers' Co.'s Sch., Finchley Techni Coll., and Pr. St.
Church, Herbert Edmund.—Matr. June 1886, Q. Eill. Sch. Barnet and Univ.
Clayton, William Ernest.—Matr. June 1886, Pr. St.
Clapham, Henry Shefield.—Matr. Jan. 1893, Queen's Taunton.
Clarke, Francis James.—Matr. June 1900, Westmn Tr. Coll.
Cleary, William Walson.—Matr. June 1881, Norwich Gr. Sch.
Clark, Ernest.—Matr. June 1888, Pr. St., 35th in Hons.
Clark, George.—Matr. Jan. 1885, Pr. St.
Clark, Harbert Edward.—Matr. June 1881, Pr. St.; Int. Med. Arts 1883, Pr. T. and St.
Clark, John Bright.—Matr. June 1884, Friends' Sch. York.
Clarke, Annie Sophia.—Matr. June 1890, Queen's Coll. Harley St. and Pr. St.
Clarke, Augusta.—Matr. June 1891, St Wilfrid's Coll. Cotton.
Clarke, Bertha.—Matr. June 1883, Ladies' Coll. Chelmsford, 52nd in Hon. 
Clarke, Charles Harwood.—Matr. 1893, King's, 2nd in Chem. and Nat. Hist.; B.A. 1840, King's.
Clarke, Charles Peace.—Matr. June 1894, Cardiff Coll.
Clarke, Eustace Edgar.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Cowper Street Sch.
Clarke, Frederick William.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Bedford Gr. Sch. and Pr. T.
Clarke, George Alfred.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Pr. St.
Clarke, Henry Newcombe.—Matr. June 1891, Dulwich.
Clarke, James William.—Matr. June 1886, Pr. St.
Clarke, Laura Mabel.—Matr. June 1888, Wyggeston Sch.
Clarke, Mary Beatrice.—Matr. June 1883, Mason Coll.
Clarke, Percy John.—Matr. June 1892, Stockwell Park T. Sch. and St John's Battersea.
Clarke, Raymond Woodford.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Pr. St.
Clarke, Sidney Lampard.—Matr. Jan. 1888, Eccles Gr. Sch. and Pr. St.
Clarke, Ethel Annie.—Matr. Jan. 1888, Muson Coll. and Pr. St.
Clay, Frederic William.—Matr. June 1889, Westav Ty. Coll. and Pr. St. and T.
Clayton, George Alfred.—Matr. June 1887, L'pool Coll. and Kentish Town Sch.
Cheer, John Norgate.—Mat. June 1890, Mount St Mary's Coll. and Pr. St.
Chew, Edward Richard.—Matr. June 1891, Pr. St., 29th in Hon.
Cheever, John Martin.—Matr. June 1888, St John's Preston and Univ. Acad. Belfast.
Cheyvers, John Frederick.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Merrow's Sch.
Cheyvers, Edward.—Matr. June 1888, Pr. St.
Cheyvers, William.—Matr. Jan. 1891, St Mark's Chelsea and Pr. St. and T.; Interned. Arts 1892, Pr. St. and T.
Clennets, Clement.—Matr. 1854, Western: B.A. 1856, Western.
Clennets, James Massey.—Matr. June 1884, Pr. St. and T.
Chomesha, Henry Wodesworth.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Oliver's Mount Sch.


Cleveland, Charles Basset.—Matr. June 1889, Christ's Coll. Finchley, 34th in Hons.

Clevedy, George Fred.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Pr. St.


Clith, Frank.—Matr. Jan. 1889, St Paul's Coll. Chile§ and Pr. St.

Clough, William Edgar.—Matr. June 1892, Kingswood and Shipley Tewl Sch.

Cliss, Frederick Albert.—Matr. Jan. 1893, Sandwich Sch. and Pr. T.

Clough, Holworth.—Matr. Jan. 1884, Pr. St.


Clough, William.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St and T.


Clutton, Francis Owen.—Matr. June 1886, Pr. St.


Coles, Elizabeth Sarah.—Matr. June 1886, Hanmerseam High Sch.


Cotter, Stanley Hall.—Matr. June 1891, Redcliffe Ho. Clifton.


Coob, Herbert Cecil.—Matr. June 1887, Birkenhead Inst. and Pr. St., 59th in Hons.


Cook, Beatrix Margaret Lamborn.—Matr. Jan. 1893, Queen's Coll. Harley St. and Pr. T.

Cook, William Richards.—Matr. Jan. 1893, St John's Battersea and Pr. St.

Cookhouse, Hannah Jane.—Matr. Jan. 1885, Rugby and Pr. T.


Cockman, Philip Hugh.—Matr. June 1892, Birkenhead Inst.


Cocks, Susan Rosemary.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1891, Pr. St.


Cody, Sidney.—Matr. June 1896, Pr. St. and T.


Copham, Matthew Patrick.—Matr. June 1886, St Francis Xav. Coll. L'pond.


Cohen, Tessa Elizabeth.—Matr. June 1887, Mason Coll. and Pr. T.


Cohen, Swig.—Matr. June 1892, Jews' Free Sch.

Cohen, Walter Samuel.—Matr. June 1892, Clifton.


Colebrooke, William Frank.—Matr. Jan. 1888, Chatham Ho. Ramsgate and Allison Towers


Cole, Eberasen Vincent.—Matr. June 1892, Kingswood and Tonbridge Gr. Sch.


Cole, Lyda Henrietta.—Matr. June 1894, Hackney and Ipswich High Sch.


Cole, Sophie Minna Amelia.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St. and T.


Cole, Thomas.—Matr. Jan. 1862, Epp's Coll. Bristol; Prel. Sci. 1863, St Barth.; Intermed. Med. 1864, St Barth.; M.B. 1866, St Barth., 8th in 1st Class in Med.; M.D. 1868, St Barth.

Colebourne, German.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.

Colebrooke, William Herbert.—Matr. June 1883, King's Coll. Sch., 74th in Hons.


Coleman, Arthur Charles.—Matr. June 1890, Kingswood.

Coleman, Bernard Leake.—Matr. June 1891, St Augustine's Coll.


Coleman, Edwin Sydney.—Matr. June 1892, Kingswood.


Coleman, James Odel.—Matr. Jan. 1885, Pr. St. and T.

Coleman, Patrick Joseph.—Matr. June 1888, Stowheath.


Coles, Arthur Augustus.—Matr. June 1883, Shapton Boys' Coll. and High Sch.


Collar, Henry.—Matr. June 1889, St John's Battersea.

Collins, Frederick Stirzmore.—Matr. June 1883, Mercers' Sch.

Collard, John Filmer.—Matr. June 1890, City Central Foundation Sch.


Collins, Frederick Orlando.—Matr. Jan. 1888, Mill Hill Sch.


Collings, Agnes Amy Catherine.—Matr. June 1884, Pr. T.; Intermed. Arts 1890, Pr. T. and St.


Collingwood, Charles Fielding.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Woodhouse Grove.

Collingwood, Joseph Arthur.—Matr. June 1888, Mount St Mary's.

Collings, Leonard Forester.—Matr. June 1891, Gateshead High Sch. and Pr. St.


Collins, Charles.—Matr. June 1883, Mount St Mary's; Intermed. Arts 1887, Mount St Mary's, 2nd in 2nd Class in Lat.
Collins, Frederick.—Matr. June 1880, Sutton Park Sch.
Collins, Herbert John.—Matr. June 1883, Pr. St. and T.
Collins, Septimus.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Pr. St.
Colman, Eliza Charity.—Matr. June 1888, West Ham High Sch. and Univ. Coll. Hamurg.
Colman, Charles Edward.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Pr. St.
Colman, Salve.—Matr. June 1897, Vermont Coll. Clapton.
Colson, Peter James.—Matr. June 1876, Pr. St. and T.; Interned. Mus. 1887, Pr. St.
Colston, Edward John.—Matr. June 1891, Chesterfield Gr. Sch.
Colston, George.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Pr. St.
Colville, James.—Matr. Jan. 1884, The Coll. Westfield and Pr. T.,
Colwell, Richard Harold.—Matr. June 1885, Kingswood Sch.; Interned. Arts 1886, Kingswood Sch.
Comins, Charles.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Aske’s School Hatcham.
Commander, John.—Matr. June 1891, St. Mark’s Chelsea.
Cundell, Olphie Forlong.—Matr. June 1886, Stonyhurst, Sixth in House.
Conder, Mary.—Matr. June 1899, Pr. St.
Connolly, William Anthony.—Matr. Jan. 1898, Herold’s Sch. and Camberwell Classes;
Interned. Arts 1892, Boro’ Road Coll.
Connelly, Francis.—Matr. June 1892, Downside.
Connelly, Hugh Glynn.—Matr. June 1897, Downside.
Consant, Thomas Edward.—Matr. June 1898, Gravesend Prorp. Sch.
Conway, Samuel.—Matr. 1886, New; B.A. 1886, New; First Script. 1889, New, Prize.
Conwell, Eugene Alfred.—Matr. June 1888, Caelow.
Conyers, James Rees.—Matr. June 1892, Silicesters Sch.
Cooegan, John Patrick.—Matr. June 1896, Mount St Mary’s, 145th in House.
Cooogan, William Louis.—Matr. June 1890, Mount St Mary’s Coll.
Cock, George Edward Herbert.—Matr. June 1891, Paradise Hr.
Cock, George Thomas.—Matr. June 1880, Maidstone Gr. Sch. and Pr. St.
Cock, James.—Matr. Jan. 1830, Pr. St.
Cock, Stanley Arthur.—Matr. June 1890, Wyggeston Sch.
Cock, Thomas Henry Prickett.—Matr. June 1887, Pr. St.
Cook, William Victor.—Matr. June 1892, Brighton Gr. Sch.

Cook, Frederick Barker.—Matr. June 1886, Exeter Hall and Working Men's Coll.

Cook, Lydia Mary.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Winterford Southport.

Cookson, John.—Matr. June 1886, Mount St Mary's.

Cooper, Arthur Thomas.—Matr. June 1888, St Paul's Sch.

Cooper, Basil Henry.—Matr. 1841, Eghbury; B.A. 1842, Eghbury.

Cooper, George Frederick Hadiky.—Matr. June 1891, Univ. Coll. Cardiff.

Cooper, Henry.—Interned. Med. 1840, Univ. and Midx Hosp.; M.B. 1840, Univ.; M.D. 1841, Univ.
Cooper, Henry Leconby.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Central Board Sch. Sheffield.
Cooper, Herbert.—Matr. Jan. 1888, R. Gr. Sch. Sheffield.


""


Corby, Thomas Wilson.—Matr. June 1887, Pr. St.


\[Cordery, Harold.—Matr. June 1894, Christ's Hosp. and Pr. T.; Intermed. Sc. 1887, King's and Pr. T.; B.Sc. 1888, Univ. and Pr. T.\]

Cordner, William.—Matr. June 1891, Ushaw.


Corke, Alfred Topham.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Pr. St.


Corneil, Ellen Mary.—Matr. June 1892, Ipswich High Sch.


Corner, Harry Richardson.—Matr. June 1892, Blundell's Sch. Tiverton.


Cornwall, John Wannop.—Matr. June 1887, Pr. St.

Corrigan, Hugo Augustine.—Matr. June 1888, Stonyhurst.

Cors, Antonio José.—Matr. June 1886, Doucement.

Cory, Annie Sophie.—Matr. June 1888, Pr. T.; Intermed. Arts 1890, Pr. T.


Cotterill, John William.—Matr. Jan. 1887, Mason Coll. and Pr. T.


Cottingham, Edith Clara.—Matr. June 1886, Ipswich High Sch.


Coules, Annie Beatrice.—Matr. June 1886, Acton Coll. Sch.

**Coulsen, Thomas Beasley.—Matr. 1847, Univ.; B.A. 1849, Univ.**

**Coope, John.—B.A. 1841, Ossett. [Afterwards John Cope.]**


Corrour, Edward Septimus.—Matr. June 1888, Pr. St.

Court, Eva Caroline.—Matr. June 1891, Princess Helena Coll.


Cousins, Herbert Henry.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Sch. for Sons of Missionaries, 64th in Hons.


Cowan, John.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.


Coward, Susanah.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St. and T.

Cowland, James.—Matr. June 1897, Pr. St.

Cowell, Edith Mary.—Matr. June 1884, B. of Rugland Nonconf. Girls' Sch. and Pr. St. and T.


Cowen, Peter.—Matr. June 1886, Pr. St., 137th in Hons; Intermed. Arts 1888, Pr. St


Cowx, Amy Barbara.—Matr. June 1887, Bucklands Horsley, Univ. Coll. Dundee, and Pr. T.

Cox, Frank Isaac.—Matr. June 1888, St Mark's Chelsea.

Cox, Frederick Augustus.—Matr. June 1872, Regent's Park and Pr. T.; Prel. Sci. 1874, Pr. St.; Intermed. Med. 1875, St Mary's; A.B. 1886, St Mary's.

Cox, Frederick Nutter.—Matr. June 1881, Clewer Ho. Windsor.

Cox, Frederick William.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Pr. St.

Cox, Herbert Arthur.—Matr. June 1892, St Paul's Sch.

Cox, John Henry.—Matr. June 1886, Pr. St.


Cox, Reginald Arthur.—Matr. June 1891, St Mark's Chelsea.


Cox, Wilfred Aloysius.—Matr. June 1891, Downside.

Cousins, Albert Edward.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Pr. St.

Cowen-Hardy, Archibald.—Matr. June 1887, Belle Vue Ho. Norwich and Abersham Hall Sch.

Cowen-Hardy, Edgar Wringley.—Matr. June 1890, Belle Vue Ho. and Abersham Hall Sch., 22nd in House.


Crabtree, Jonas.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.

Crencree, Elizabeth.—Matr. June 1884, Hall of Science Schr.

Crepps, Frances Edith.—Matr. June 1893, Midlesbrough High Sch. and Pr. St.

Creppel, Herbert Henry.—Matr. June 1890, Woodhouse Grove and The Leys Chamb.


Croega, David Charles.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Pr. T.

Crompton, Elizabeth.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Pr. St.


Crompton, Francis Wilfred.—Matr. Jan. 1884, Merch. Tayl. Sch. and Pr. St. and T.

Crompton, Helen Elizabeth.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Sherdlands Easing.

Cruickshank, Henry Vincent.—Matr. June 1894, Clifton and Stamford Hill Coll's Sch.

Cruickshank, Raymond.—Matr. June 1886, Renfrew Town Sch.


Cusworth, Arthur Julius.—Matr. June 1884, St Edmund's Ware.

Cusworth, Walter.—Matr. June 1888, St Andrew's Coll. Graham's Town and Pr. T.; Prel. Sci. Chem. only July 1893, St Mary's; Physics and Biol. Jan. 1890, St Mary's.


Crawford, George Frederick.—Matr. June 1884, High Sch. Roundhay.

Crawford, James.—Matr. June 1889, Pr. St.


Crawley, Edward Joseph.—Matr. June 1890, Mount St Mary's Coll.

Crawley, Lucy.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Pr. St.

Crawshay, Arnold.—Matr. June 1886, Pr. St.; Interned. Arts 1887, Headingly Coll. and Pr. St.


Creek, Fred.—Matr. June 1889, St John's Battersea and Pr. St.

Cress, Sidney.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Edin'g's Blue Sch. Frome and Pr. St.


Cresswell, Lionel.—Matr. June 1896, Pr. St.; Interned. Laws 1891, Middle Temple and Pr. St., 3rd in 2nd Class at House.


Cricknoff, Arthur Hayter.—Matr. June 1883, St Andrew's Chelmsford and Pr. T.

Orchid, John William.—Matr. June 1886, Wigan High Sch., 135th in Hon.
Oxencliff, James.—Matr. June 1883, Lpool Inst., 5th in Hons, 2nd Prize.
Oxen, Benjamin.—Matr. Jan. 1882, Radley Coll. and Pr. T.
Oxen, Edith.—Matr. June 1891, Salt Scholes Shipley and Pr. St.
Oxen, Ralph.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.
Oxen-Akins, Reginald Darby Randall.—Matr. Jan. 1883, Streatham Sch.
Oxen, John.—Matr. June 1883, Pr. St., 73rd in Hons; Intermed. Arts 1886, Pr. St.
Oxen, Norman Thomson. [Matriculated as Norman Thomson Oxen—which see.]


Oxen, Harry Stowell.—Matr. June 1884, Marylebone Gr. Sch. and Pr. T., 42nd in Hons.
Oxen, Michael.—Matr. June 1889, Ushaw.
Oxen, Edward Lyceum.—Matr. June 1883, Pr. T.
Oxen, James Dean.—Matr. June 1886, Pr. T.
Oxen, Ellen Louisa.—Matr. June 1890, Opham High Sch. and Bedford Coll. Lond.

Oxen, Samuel.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.
Oxen, Joseph Arthur.—Matr. Jan. 1891, St Paul's Sch.
Oxen, Amy Challie.—Matr. June 1887, S. Hampstead High Sch. and Allen-Oney Ho.
Oxen, John Alzheimer Robinson.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Bristol Gr. Sch. and Pr. St.
Oxen, John Martin.—Matr. Jan. 1893, Owen's Sch. Illington and Pr. T.

Oxen, Edward Bowles.—Matr. July 1883, Finsenberge Sch.; Pref. Sci. 1884, St Barth.; Intermed. Med. 1890, St Barth.; M.B. 1898, St Barth.
Oxen, Nelson.—Matr. June 1888, Opham Sch.
Oxen, Samuel.—Matr. June 1891, Pr. St.
Oxen, Thomas Buraim.—Matr. June 1891, Plymouth Coll.
Oxen, William Scarlett.—Matr. June 1897, Berrow Head and Yorkshire Coll. and Pr. St.

Oxen, Oliphin William.—Matr. Jan. 1883, Pr. T.

Physics 1884, Guy's and Pr. T.; Physics Jan. 1886, Guy's.

Cruise, Edward Gerald.—Matr. June 1890, Downsise.

Crumble, Norman Thomson.—Matr. Jan. 1893, St Peter's Sch. York. [Afterwards Norman Thomson Oxen—which see.]

Cram, Harold Edger.—Matr. June 1889, Univ. Coll. Sch. and Pr. T.
Cram, Rhoda.—Matr. June 1888, Hockney High Sch. and Birkbeck Inst.
Cram, David Augustus.—Matr. June 1883, Ushaw, 37th in Hons.

Culler, Robert John.—Matr. June 1891, Kingswood Sch. and Manor Ho. Opham.
Cumberbatch, Frank.—Matr. June 1886, Wakefield Gr. Sch.
Cummins, Geraldine Vivien.—Matr. June 1889, Pr. St.
Cumming, Sidney Alfred.—Matr. June 1890, Univ. Mid. Class Sch.
Cullifoe, Fred.—Matr. June 1893, Chilwell Coll. Nota and Pr. St.
Cunnick, Eleri Margaret.—Matr. June 1890, Chevry Orphan Sch. and Lady's Coll. Oxford.
Cunningham, Allan Patrick.—Matr. June 1891, Pr. St.
Edinburgh.
Curle, Clarence Napior.—Matr. June 1886, Steyning Gr. Sch.; Intermed. Arts 1887, Steyning Gr. Sch. and Pr. St.
Currie, George Codrington.—Matr. June 1886, Woodhouse Grove and Kingswood.
Currie, George Nicholson.—Formerly George Nicholson Currie—which see.—M. A. 8th in Br. IV 1890, Pr. St.
Currie, James.—Matr. June 1887, Pr. St.
Curry, Emily Morley.—Matr. June 1892, Sheffield High Sch.
Currie, Ethelreda Fenima.—Matr. June 1897, Ch. of Engl. High Sch. Islington Sq.
Currie, James.—Matr. June 1892, Birkenhead Inst. and Pr. St.
Currie, Siles.—Matr. June 1883, Elmwood Coll. Guernsey and Univ.; Intermed. Arts 1887, Univ. 5th in 3rd Class in Pr.
Curwen, Emily Arrows.—Matr. June 1892, St Leonard's Sch. St Andrews.
Cusack, James.—Matr. June 1889, Pr. St.
Cutler, Ernest Edward.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Univ. Coll. Sch. and Pr. St. and T.
Cutting, George.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Pr. St.
Cutting, William.—Matr. June 1886, Pr. St.
Cuttle, Kate.—Matr. June 1884, West Hamp High Sch.

D.

Dulune, Constant Gustave Logan.—Matr. June 1889, Normal Coll. and Gr. Sch. Swansea; Pred. Sci. July 1887, St Barth.

D’Albertanson, Henry.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.

D’Albuquerque, John Pedrino.—Matr. Jan. 1889, St John’s Camb. and Pr. St.

Dalby, Charles John.—Matr. June 1889, Prov. Parks.


Dale, Robert William.—Matr. 1848, Spring Hill; B.A. 1860, Spring Hill; First Script. 1861, Spring Hill, Prize; M.A. Modub in Pr. Ill. 1883, Spring Hill.

Dale, William Kelynch.—Matr. June 1873, Welw Tasunton; Pref. Sci. 1881, King’s; Intermed. Med. 1883, King’s.


D’Alpin, Alice Blanche.—Matr. Jan. 1887, Queen’s Coll. Harley St.

D’Alpin, Mary.—Matr. June 1883, Queen’s Coll. Harley St.


Dalton, John.—Matr. June 1869, Oscott; Intermed. Law 1890, Pr. St.


Daly, James Thomas Joseph.—Matr. June 1892, St Francis Xavier’s L’pool.

Daly, John.—Matr. June 1888, Ushaw.

Daly, Lionel Sills.—Matr. June 1891, Shrewsbury Sch. and Univ. Inst.

Daly, Maurice Dominic.—Matr. June 1891, Downside; Intermed. Arts 1892, Downside.


Dannian, Anthony Gordon.—Matr. June 1888, Ushaw.

Dannian, Charles Edward.—Matr. June 1894, Ushaw.

Dampney, George William.—Matr. Jan. 1893, Blundell’s Sch.

Dann, William Bell.—Matr. June 1892, Uxmoor Gr. Sch.

Dancourt, Christian Jacob.—Matr. June 1887, Beaumont; Intermed. Arts 1889, Beaumont and Pr. St. and T.


Daniel, Alfred Ernest.—Matr. June 1889, Pr. St. and T.


Daniel, Edward Yorke.—Matr. June 1883, St Peter’s Sch. York and Pr. T., 42nd in Hons.


Daniell, John Joseph.—Matr. June 1866, Stonyhurst, 24th in Hons., Obst. marks qual. for a Prize.

Daniels, Herbert Joseph.—Matr. June 1890, Wyggeston Sch.


Darbyshire, Harry.—Matr. June 1880, Bedforl High Sch.

Darby, Edith Adeline.—Matr. June 1886, Milton Mount.


Darby, Herbert James.—Matr. June 1892, Mercers’ Sch.

D’Arey, Maurice.—Matr. June 1884, Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1890, Pr. St.


Darling, Christopher.—Matr. Jan. 1888, Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1889, Univ.


Darlow, Francis.—Matr. June 1891, Bingley Gr. Sch.


Darley, Nina Maria.—Matr. June 1886, Hall of Sel. Sch.


Das, Govinda Chandra.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Decca Coll. 69th in Hons.

Davies, Thomas.—Matr. June 1884, Univ. Coll. Cardiff and Pr. St.
Coll. Aberyst.
Davies, William.—Matr. June 1886, Cardiff Gr. Sch. and New Coll.
Davies, William.—Matr. June 1887, Pr. St.
Davies, William.—Matr. June 1887, Coll's Sch. and Ardwyn Sch. Aberyst.
Davies, William Daniel.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Newbridge Board Sch. and Pr. St.
Davies, William Jenkins. [Passed Matriculation and Intermediate Examination in Arts
as William Davies.]—Matr. June 1881, Unitarian Home Mission Board and
Owens; Interm. Arts 1883, Pr. St.
Davies, William Thomas.—Matr. June 1884, Llandeveny Sch. and Univ. Coll. Cardiff;
Arts 1888, Univ. Coll. Aberyst.

Univ. 7th in Lat., 2nd in Fr., Prize in Germ.; B.A. 1861, Univ., 6th in Logic &c.
Dawe, Albert William.—Matr. June 1886, Merton's Sch.
Aberyst. 80th in Hons.
Dawe, Ann.—Matr. Jan. 1888, Maria Grey's Coll. and Pr. T. and St.
Dawe, Arthur Baldwin.—Matr. June 1897, Cumberwell Gr. Sch.
Dawe, Charles.—Matr. June 1899, Westerst's Coll. and Pr. T.
Dawe, Charles Edward.—Matr. June 1913, Pr. T. and T., 69th in Hons.
Dawe, Cyril Stephen.—Matr. Jan. 1886, C. of Lond. Sch. and Guy's; Prei. Sci. 1884,
Guy's.

Dawe, David.—Matr. 1840, Manch. New; B.A. 1841, Manch. New.
Dawe, Edward.—Matr. Jan. 1880, Pr. St.
Dawe, Edward James.—Matr. June 1886, Pr. St.
Dawe, James George.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St. and King's.
Dawe, James Richard.—Matr. Jan. 1885, Trin. Camb. and Pr. St.; Interm. Sec 1886,
Pr. St. 2nd in 2nd Class in Zool.
Dawe, John.—Matr. June 1886, St John's Battersea and Pr. St., 110th in Hons. Interm.
Arts 1888, Pr. St. and T.
Dawe, Marks Emanuel.—Matr. Jan. 1854, Jews' Coll.
Dawe, Robert Furley.—Matr. Jan. 1884, Nottingham High Sch.
Dawe, Thomas Buffen.—Matr. June 1884, Hillside Sch. Elstree and Pr. T.
Dawe, Thomas Furley.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Nitb High Sch.

Indep.; B.A. 1863, Launc. Indep. [Inward William Davies.] Dawe, William John.—Matr. June 1881, West High Sch. Sierra Leone and West
Taunton; Interm. Arts 1884, West Taunton.
Dawe, Winifred.—Matr. June 1882, Bromley High Sch.
Arts 1883, Pr. St.
Dawson, James Benjamin Brighton.—Matr. June 1886, S. Eastern Coll., St John's Wood
Sch., and Pr. T.; Prei. Sci. Jan. 1887, St Mary's, King's, and Pr. T.
Daw, George Charles.—Matr. June 1886, C. of Lond. Coll. and Pr. St.; Interm. Arts
1886, Pr. St.
Daw, Emma May.—Matr. Jan. 1891, St Mary's Hall Brighton.
Daw, Ernest Richard.—Matr. June 1887, Pr. T.
Dawes, Helen Amelia.—Matr. Jan. 1893, Notting Hill High Sch.
Dawes, Kate Annie.—Matr. June 1893, Newton Rd, Surbiton and Pr. St.
Dawson, Agnes Gertrude.—Matr. June 1891, Queen's Coll. Harley St.
Dawson, Charles.—Matr. June 1886, Mount St Mary's, 36th in Hons.
Dawson, Edith Lizzie.—Matr. June 1890, High Sch. Stamford and Pr. T.
Dawson, Henry Francis Ernest.—Matr. Jan. 1890, West India Coll. Westm' and Pr. St.
Day, Arthur Charles.—Matr. June 1888, St Edmund's Ware.
Day, Joseph Willard.—Matr. Jun. 1892, Pr. St. and T.
Deakin, Alm.—Matr. Jun. 1886, St John's Battersea and Pr. St.
Dean, George.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Middlesex High Sch. and Pr. St.
Dean, George Hector.—Matr. June 1888, St Mark's Chelsea and Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1891, Pr. St.
Dean, Edward James.—Matr. June 1892, Ransell Sch.
Deane, Henry John.—Matr. June 1891, St Mark's Chelsea.
Dearden, Harry.—Matr. June 1888, Pr. St.
De Candolle, Henry Lawe Cary.—Matr. Jun. 1885, St Paul's Sch.
De Chasal, Antoine René.—Matr. June 1885, B. Coll. Mauritius, Next to 65th in Hons.
Deedley, William Joseph.—Matr. Jan. 1892, St John's Coll. and Pr. St.
Deguignaud, Francis Jules.—Matr. June 1884, Pr. T.
De Havilland, Hugh de Beauvoir.—Matr. June 1884, St Paul's Sch.
De Herrier, Herbert Richard.—Matr. June 1888, Normam Road Sch. Manc.
Delafaye, Joseph Jean Marie Gustave.—Matr. June 1889, R. Coll. Mauritius.
Dehancy, William Oliver.—Matr. June 1891, Boro Road New Coll.
Delany, Edward Pryce.—Matr. June 1891, Stonyhurst.
Delany, Marion Mary.—Matr. June 1890, N. Lond. Colls Sch.
Delany, Patrick.—Matr. June 1891, Ushaw.
De Brydges, Thomas Henry.—Matr. June 1886, Godalming Nat'l Sch. and Pr. St.
De Cain, Emily Ernest.—Matr. June 1887, Univ. Coll. Sch.
Deller, Henry Goodridge.—Matr. June 1892, Halswell Ho. Biagaton and Pr. T.
Deluard, Alphonse Benjamin.—Matr. Jan. 1885, Pr. St. and T.
Dennett, Mary.—Matr. Jan. 1884, Highbury and Birchfield Inst.
Dennett, William.—Matr. June 1886, St. Edward’s Coll. Lpool.
Denny, Alice Sophia.—Matr. June 1890, Whitelands Coll. Sch. Chelsea and Pr. T.
Dennis, George Hanson.—Matr. June 1887, Pr. St.
Dant, Louis William.—Matr. June 1888, King’s Coll. Sch.
De Rencourt, Robert Girard Laurent.—Matr. June 1889, Pr. St.
Despard, Edward Michael.—Matr. June 1887, St. Paul’s Sch.
Devoreux, Thomas.—Matr. Jan. 1893, Pr. St.
De Vit, Charles Beaurn Coliguy.—Matr. June 1886, Ackworth Sch. and Flounders Coll.
Devlin, John.—Matr. June 1886, Pr. St. and T.
Devonald, Alfred Evan Lewis.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Cardiff Progr. and Cowbridge Sch. and Pr. T.
Devonshiro, Charles James.—Matr. 1882, King’s; Intermed. Med. 1854, King’s; B.A. 1864, King’s; M.B. 1857, King’s.
Dewar, Charles Donaldson.—Matr. June 1888, Pr. St.
Dewar, Edward Lucius Day.—Matr. June 1891, Westmin’r Sch., Univ., and Pr. St. and T.
Dewhurst, Henry.—Matr. June 1890, St. Mark’s Chelsea; Intermed. Mus. 1892, Pr. St.
Dewhurst, Joseph Stanislaus.—Matr. June 1884, Stoneyhurst.
Dewson, Ernest Ritson.—Matr. June 1891, Pr. St.
*Dick, Charles Francis.—Matr. Jan. 1887, Pr. St., 52nd in Hons; Intermed. Arts 1887, Pr. St.; B.A. 1889, Univ. and Pr. St., 5th in 3rd Class in Cl., 1st in 2nd Class in Pr., Alone in 3rd Class in Germ.
Dick, Frances Lily.—Matr. Jan. 1885, Pr. St. and T.
Dick, Maud Mary.—Matr. June 1884, Queen’s Coll. Harley St.
Dickins, William Markingdale. — Matr. June 1891, St Paul's Sch.
Dickinson, Evelyn Elizabeth. — Matr. Jan. 1886, Univ. and Pr. T.
Dickinson, Hester Panny. — Matr. Jan. 1886, Queen's Coll. Harley St. and Pr. T.
Dickson, Henry Arthur David. — Matr. June 1893, St Paul's Sch.
Dillon, Denis Michael Cronly. — Matr. June 1886, St Edmund's Ware; Intermed. Arts 1886, St Edmund's.
Dixon, Ralph. — Matr. June 1891, N. Gore's Sch. Swanscombe and Pr. St. and T.
Dobson, George Francis Clement. — Matr. Jan. 1888, St Paul's Sch.
Dobson, James Alexander. — Matr. June 1884, St Edmund's Ware and Pr. St.; Intermed. Sci. 1885, St Edmund's.
Dodd, Reginald. — Matr. June 1895, Highgate Sch. and Pr. St. and T.
Dodd, Henry Gibson. — Matr. June 1882, Pr. St.
Dool, George William.—Matr. Jan. 1892, St John’s Battersea and Pr. St.
Dolby, George Herbert.—Matr. June 1888, Clifton, 16th in Hons, O.B. marks qual. for a Prize.
Don, Alexander Birnie.—Matr. June 1888, F.R. St., 5th in Hons, Disq. by age for 1st Prize; Intermed. Sc. 1889, Pr. St.
Donald, Peter Robertson.—Matr. June 1888, Pr. St.
Donlevy, James Colanton.—Matr. June 1886, Mount St Mary’s, 19th in Hons; Intermed. Arts 1890, Mount St Mary’s, 1st in 2nd Class in Lit.
Donlevy, William Crawford.—Matr. June 1890, St Edmund’s Ware.
Donohoe, John.—Matr. June 1883, St Francis Xavier’s L’pool.
Dootson, Paul.—Matr. June 1888, Ushaw.
Down, Peter Francis.—Matr. June 1892, St Francis Xavier’s Coll. L’pool.
Dove, Charles.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Purmiter’s Foundation Sch.
Dore, Edith Margaretta Emma.—Matr. June 1886, Pr. St.
Dorling, Frederick William Robertson.—Matr. June 1892, Univ. and Pr. St.
Dorward, Edward.—Matr. Jan. 1895, Pr. St.
Dudley, Oliver.—Matr. 1860, New; Intermed. Arts 1860, New; B.A. 1862, New; First Script. 1864, New.
Doucet, Camille Alice.—Matr. June 1887, S. Hampstead High Sch.
Douglas, John Ninon.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. T. and St.
Dove, Frances Thomas.—Matr. June 1887, Ch. Miss. Gr. Sch. and Fourah Bay Coll. Sierra Leone and Abbey Ho.
Dow, George Dou.—Matr. June 1884, Durham T’g Coll. and Pr. St., 62nd in Hons.
Dow, Percival Langdon.—Matr. June 1886, Harrow, R. Sch. Mines, and Pr. T.
Dow, William.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.
Dow, Henry Emmau.—Matr. June 1885, Survey Co. Sch.
Dowsett, Eudeline Marie.—Matr. Jan. 1893, Reading High Sch. and Pr. T.
Dowson, Bernard Withers.—Matr. June 1891, Newcastle High Sch.
Dowthwaite, Robert George.—Matr. June 1889, Pr. St.
Dow, James.—Matr. June 1887, St Mary’s Tw Coll. Hammersmith and Pr. St.
Drake, Herbert.—Matr. Jan. 1888, Pr. St., and T.
Drake, Leslie Alexander.—Matr. Jan. 1897, King’s Lynn Gr. Sch. and Pr. T.
Drayton, Edgar John.—Matr. June 1894, Birkenhead Inst
Drown, Thomas.—Matr. June 1885, Mr Older; Intermed. Arts 1896, St John’s Coll. Sch. Richmond; B.A. 1870, Pr. St.
1st Prize; Intermed. Arts 1866, New Kingwood Sch, 2nd in 3rd Class in Lat.;
Along in 3rd Class in Engl.; B.A. 1869, Pr. St.

Driver; Slingsby Gwage.—Matr. June 1883, Pr. St. and T.


Drummond, Duncan Powys.—Matr. June 1886, Southyman Eastb. and Pr. St. and T.


Drummond, William Hutton.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Charterhouse, and Pr. T.

Drury, George Herbert.—Matr. Jan. 1885, Westfield Sch. Barton, New Sch. Halifax, and
Pr. St. and T.


Ducot, Stanley.—Matr. June 1890, Univ. Coll. Dundee and Pr. St.


Dudley, Leonard.—Matr. June 1892, Bedford Modern Sch.

Dudley, James Edwin.—Matr. June 1886, Ebenzer Sch. Barnley, Norm. Sch. Sci., and
Exeter Hall; Intermed. Sci. 1887, R. Sch. Mines and King’s.

Duff, Francis Ernest Huset.—Matr. June 1892, St Paul’s Sch.

Duff, Lockhart Hamilton.—Matr. June 1885, Ch. of Scotland Trc Coll. and Anderson
Coll. Glasgow.

Dufty, Joseph Gibbons.—Matr. June 1882, Univ. and Pr. St.

Dugdale, James Henry.—Matr. June 1887, Pr. St. and T., 76th in Hons.


Interned. Arts 1881, Birkbeck Inst.; Interned. Law 1886, Gray’s Inn, 1st in 3rd
Class at Hons.


Duncan, Henry Hunter.—Matr. Jan. 1887, Silcoton Sch., 54th in Hons.

Duncan, John.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Silcoton Sch.

Duncan, James.—Matr. Jan. 1893, Monivair Coll. Lesuanne; Intermed. Med. 1844,
King’s, 8th in Anat.; M.B. 1846, King’s.

Duncahn, William Thomas.—Matr. June 1887, Pr. St.

Duncl, Edward Charles.—Matr. Jan. 1889, King’s Sch. Rochester and Pr. T. and St.

Dunford, David Beattie Berodale.—Matr. June 1891, St Wilfrid’s Coll. Ciston.


Dunlop, John.—Matr. June 1883, Owens.

and Pr. St.

Sci. Dublin.


Dunn, John Freeman.—Matr. June 1881, Q. Mary’s Sch. Bewleyloke.

Dunn, Thomas.—Matr. June 1887, Devon.

Dunn, William Joseph.—Matr. June 1884, Reventon; Intermed. Arts 1885, St Edmund’s Wro.

Dublin and Pr. St.

Dunne, Charles.—Matr. June 1887, Tahan.

Dunne, Robert Francis.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Rosall Sch.


in Hons.; Intermed. Arts 1885, Pr. St.


Du Pont, Armand Marie Henri Octavo.—Matr. June 1888, St Paul’s Sch.

Durham, Arthur Ellis.—Matr. June 1882, Univ. Coll. Sch., 60th in Hons.; Prel. Sci. and


Durham, Frank Rogers.—Matr. Jan. 1881, Rugby, Univ., and Pr. St.

1884, Univ. 4th in 1st Class in Zoool.


Owens; Chem. and Physics July 1891, Owens.

Dyson, James Livezy.—Matr. June 1888, Kingswood Sch.

E.

Eadie, Archibald Graham.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Probus Sch. Cornwall and Pr. T.
Eagler, Thomas Henry.—Matr. June 1889, Birkbeck Inst. and Pr. St.
Earl, Ernest Alfred.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Highbury Ho.; St Leonard’s.
Earl, Mary Jane Ada.—Matr. June 1884, Pr. St. and T.
Earp, Francis Salmon.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Pr. St.; Sec. in Eng.; Intermed. Sc. 1887, St Mary’s and Pr. St., 2nd and Desc. of Exhib. in Chem.
Earp, Rewind Armstrong.—Matr. June 1892, Warrington Gr. Sch.
Easterby, William.—Matr. Jan. 1881, St Asaph Gr. Sch.; Intermed. Arts 1883, St Asaph Gr. Sch. and St John’s Camb.
Eastwood, Charles.—Matr. June 1887, Stonyhurst.
Eccles, James.—Matr. June 1892, L’pool Coll. Shaw Street.
Eckersall, Robert.—Matr. Jan. 1899, Berco’s Rend Ty. Coll. and Pr. St. and T.
Edelson, Francis Bealls.—Matr. June 1891, Berford Gr. Sch.; Pr. Sci. Biol. only July 1892, St Barth.
Edge, John.—Matr. June 1883, Mount St Mary’s Chesterfield.
Edge, Thomas Randall.—Matr. June 1901, St Paul’s Sch.


Edmonds, John Vipond.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Queen’s Taunton, 38th in Hons.


Edmondson, Mark.—Matr. June 1899, Pottington-Sands Natl Sch.

Edmonds, Giles Oliver.—Matr. June 1886, Univ. Coll. Sch. and Pr. T.

Edwards, William Robert.—Matr. June 1886, St Charles’s and Ushaw Coll. and Pr. T.

Edwards, Agnes Helen.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Denbigh Gr. Sch.

Edwards, Arthur Cecil.—Matr. June 1891, St Paul’s Sch.; Preb. Sci. Biol. only July 1892, St Mary’s; Chem. and Physics Jan. 1893, St Mary’s.


Edwards, Edward.—Matr. June 1892, Victoria Place Puppy T. Sch. and St Mark’s.

Cheltenham.


Edwards, Eliza Annie.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Clapham High Sch. and Pr. St.


Edwards, James.—Matr. June 1892, Cunmorven Trs Coll. and Pr. St.


Edwards, Kenneth King.—Matr. June 1889, Pr. St.


Edwards, William Charles.—Matr. June 1888, Dorn’s Head Trs Coll. and Pr. St.

Edwards, William Henry.—Matr. June 1889, St Mark’s Chelsea and Pr. St., 50th in Hons.


Edwain, Stanley Phillip.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.


Egan, John Joseph.—Matr. June 1888, Pr. St.


Elder, Kenneth William.—Matr. June 1891, Aske’s Sch, Hatfield.


Elgar, James Frederick.—Matr. June 1884, Pr. St.


Elliot, Arthur Allen.—Matr. June 1888, Aldenham Gr. Sch.

Elliot, Catharine Parker.—Matr. June 1891, Sheffield High Sch.


Elliot, Charles Arthurn.—Matr. Jan. 1889, St Mark’s Chelsea and Pr. St.

Elliot, Ethel Mary Linder.—Matr. June 1892, Notre Dame Sch. and Birkenhead Inst.
Elliott, Fanny Elizabeth.—Matr. June 1881, Univ. and Pr. St.
Elliott, Frederick Ireson.—Matr. Jan. 1891, St John's Battersea and Pr. St.
Elliott, Jessie Mary.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Nottn High Sch.
Elliott, Rosina Penny.—Matr. June 1891, Pr. T.
Elliott, Thomas Stonehouse.—Matr. June 1891, Pr. T., 46th in Hons.
Elliott, William James.—Matr. June 1888, St Mark's Chelsea.
Ellis, Arthur Edmund.—Matr. June 1890, St Asaph Gr. Sch.; Interned. Arts 1892, St Asaph Gr. Sch. and Pr. St.
Ellis, Bertha.—Matr. June 1886, St Paul's Sch.
Ellis, D'Arcy Brabazon Hales.—Matr. June 1889, High Sch. New- u.-Li.
Ellis, George Clement Lumley.—Matr. Jan. 1884, Forest Sch. Walthamstow and King's Coll. Sch.
Ellis, Horace Casson.—Matr. June 1892, St Mark's Chelsea and Pr. St.
Ellis, John Townson.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Oliver's Mount Sch.
Ellis, Somers Howe.—Matr. Jan. 1888, Oliver's Mount Sch., 68th in Hons.
Ellis, Thomas Flower.—Matr. June 1890, Norm. Sch. Sch. and Pr. St. and T.
Ellis, Thomas Peter.—Matr. June 1890, Oswestry High Sch.
Ellis, Walter, only 1889, St Thomas and Pr. St. and T.
Ellison, Edward Joseph.—Matr. June 1889, Mt St Mary's, Cowley Sch.; and St Francis Xavier's Coll.
Ellison, James.—Interned. Med. 1842, St Barth.; M.B. 1842, St Barth.; M.D. 1845, St Barth.
Ellis, Harry Edward.—Matr. Jan. 1886, St John's Battersea and Pr. St., 58th in Hons.
Ellison, Henry.—Matr. June 1886, Westm' Tre Coll. and Pr. St. and T.
Ellison, Frederick Spencer.—Matr. Jan. 1887, S'hampton Boys' Coll. and High Sch.
Ellison, Robert.—Matr. June 1886, Whalley Range Sch. and Tettenhall Coll.
Elly, George Frederick.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Dulwich.
Emmanuel, Montague Roussau.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Harrow, Bellfield Ox., and Pr. T.
Emmanuel, Sarah.—Matr. Jan. 1885, S'hampton Girls' Coll. and High Sch. and Pr. T.
Emery, Henry.—Matr. June 1883, St John's Battersea and Pr. St.
Emery, Charles.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.
Evans, Herbert.—Matr. June 1891, Sch. for Sons of Missionaries and Pr. St.
Endersby, Elizabeth Eleanor.—Matr. June 1892, Dulwich High Sch.
Elliott, Robert.—Matr. June 1891, Forest Ho. Woodford.
Ennis, George Francis McDaniel.—Matr. June 1887, King's Coll. Sch. and Halbrake Sch.
Wandsworth.
Ennis, Thomas Frederick.—Matr. Jan. 1886, King's Coll. Sch. and Pr. T.
Evans, Herbert.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.

Brough, James Kerr.—Matr. June 1886, Pr. St.


Everett, Annie Emily.—Matr. June 1884, Sheffield High Sch.


Esling, Mary Gray.—Matr. June 1891, Queen’s Coll. Lond.


Etherington, John Francis.—Matr. June 1892, Westm’r Sch. and Pr. Coll. and Pr. St.

 Etherington, Leonard.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.


Eumorfopoulos, Simeon.—Matr. June 1892, Univ. Coll. Sch.

Evans, Alexander Eleanor.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Pr. St. and T.


Evans, Christmas.—Matr. June 1888, Holt Acad. Wrexham.

Evans, Conway. [Graduated as David Conway Evans.]—Matr. 1848, Mill Ehl Sch.; Intermed. Med. 1853, King’s; M.B. 1855, King’s, Schol. and Medal in Med.; M.D. 1857, King’s.

Evans, Daniel.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Pr. St.

Evans, David.—Matr. June 1888, Compl. and Gr. Sch. Aberyst.

Evans, David Edward.—Matr. June 1890, Silicletts Hall.


Evans, David Rees.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Towyn Gr. Sch. and Pr. T.

Evans, Edith Lily.—Matr. June 1887, Univ.


Evans, Elise Edith.—Matr. Jan. 1887, Pr. St.


Evans, Ernest.—Matr. June 1887, Pr. St.

Evans, Evan.—Matr. June 1883, Brecon Memorial Coll. and Univ. Coll. Wales.

Evans, Evan.—Matr. Jan. 1894, Carmarthen.

Evans, Evan.—Matr. June 1888, Bangor Tp Coll. and Pr. St.


Evans, Evan James.—Matr. June 1887, Pr. T.


Evans, George Morgan.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Lewis’s Sch. Gellygan.

Evans, Griffith Edward.—Matr. June 1889, United Westm’r Sch’s, 16th in Hons.


Evans, Henry Charles.—Matr. June 1888, Pr. St. and T.

Evans, Herbert Thomas.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Bancroft’s Sch. Woolford Wells.


Evans, James.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.

Evans, James Herbert Thomas.—Matr. June 1890, Crowkern Gr. Sch.


Evans, John.—Matr. Jan. 1888, St David’s Sch. Lampeter and Gr. Sch. Carmarthen.


Evans, John.—Matr. June 1892, Univ. Coll* L’pool and Bangor.


Evans, Mary Martha.—Matr. June 1890, N. Loud. Colla Sch.


Evans, Percy.—Matr. June 1888, Dover Coll.


Evans, Sarah Jane Gertrude.—Matr. June 1886, Bedford and Univ. Coll.


Evans, William John.—Matr. June 1890, Llandeilo Coll.


Evans-Smith, Samuel Hugh.—Matr. June 1890, Caister Gr. Sch.

Evansleigh, Emily.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Channing Ho. Highgate and Pr. T.


Everett, Albert.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Pr. St.

Everett, Alfred.—Matr. June 1891, Pupil T. Centre Mile End and St Mark’s Chelsea.


Everett, Percy Winn.—Matr. June 1889, Ipswich Sch. and Pr. St., 38th in Hons.


Ewing, John.—Matr. June 1888, Pr. St.


Eyles, Edward.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Pr. St. and T.


Eyre, Annie Elizabeth.—Matr. June 1886, Pr. St. and T.

Eyres, Hugh Middleton.—Matr. June 1899, Gateshead Sch.

F


Fadelle, Joseph Edward.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Wesley, King’s, and Exeter Coll.


Falchius, Norman.—Matr. June 1883, The Wick Brighton and Pr. T.


Finn, James Smith.—Matr. June 1890, St Mark’s Chelsea.


Folkestone, Anne Gertrude.—Matr. June 1880, Blackburn High Sch.


Folmer, Kate Eleanor.—Matr. June 1892, Wimbledon High Sch.

Fonagy, John Joseph.—Matr. June 1889, Pr. St.
Fawley, Albert Edward.—Matr. Jan. 1883, Pr. St.
Fawley, John.—Matr. June 1892, St Beke's Coll. Manch.
Fleming, Gabriel William Stabel.—Matr. June 1884, Harrow and Univ. and Pr. St.

Priv. Sci. 1883, Univ.

Farmer, James Herbert.—Matr. Jan. 1884, Harrow and Pr. T.
Farnsworth, Charles Herbert.—Matr. Jan. 1884, Manch. Gr. Sch. and Pr. St. and T.
Fawcett, William.—Matr. June 1894, King's and Pr. T.
Farrand, George Frederic.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.; Interm. Arts 1886, Pr. St.

Farrell, Richard John.—Matr. June 1870, Queen's; Interm. Arts 1872, Queen's; B.A.
1874, Pr. St. Equal with another in 2nd Class in An. Phys.

Farmer, Alfred Hawley.—Matr. Jan. 1880, Pr. St.
Fawcett, Ethel Winifred.—Matr. June 1889, S. Hampstead High Sch.; Interm. Arts
1890, Bedford Coll. Lond., 2nd in 2nd Class in Germ.

Farley, Mary Agnes.—Matr. June 1889, S. Hampstead High Sch., 117th in Hons;


and Pr. St.

Peasgood, Robert Hugh.—Matr. June 1887, Owen's Sch. Islington.

Fawcett, George Edward.—Matr. June 1883, Forest Hill Ho.


1890, Pr. St.

Fayle, Joshua.—Matr. July 1890, Plowdners; Interm. Arts 1888, Plowdners; B.A. 1889,
Univ. Equal with another in 3rd Class in An. Phys.

Pears, Charles Scott.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Pr. St.

Pears, Henry.—Intermed. Med. 1841, Univ.; M.B. 1843, Univ., 4th in Phys., 2nd
with Medal in Med., 11th for Can. in Army, 1845.

Peers, Philip Henry.—Matr. Jan. 1888, Bradford Gr. Sch., 46th in Hons; Pre!.


Feice, Howard.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.

Feice, Mary.—Matr. Jan. 1884, Maids Vale High Sch.


1889, Hull and East Riding Coll., 3rd in 2nd Class at Hons.

Folkin, Mary Eleanor.—Matr. June 1885, Ladies' Coll. Cheil.


Fell, William Mary Joseph.—Matr. June 1884, St Edmund's Ware.


Folmanus, Charles Percival.—Matr. June 1886, Kingswood Sch.

Penn, Charles Edward.—Matr. June 1892, Hatfieldbury and Pr. T.

Penn, Edward.—Matr. June 1892, St John's Battersea and Pr. St.


Penn, Charles Henry.—Matr. June 1888, St Paul's Sch., 65th in Hons.

Penn, William.—Matr. June 1882, St Mark's Chelsea; Interm. Arts 1892, St Mark's.

Penn, Edgar Arbuthnot.—Matr. June 1886, St Paul's Sch.

Penn, William Thomas.—Matr. June 1890, St Francis Xavier's L'pool, 22nd in Hons.

Obit. marks qual. for a Prize.

Ferdinanda, James Hawkesworth Burns.—Matr. June 1883, Pr. St.

Ferguson, Alexander Osten.—Matr. June 1887, Pr. St.
Ferguson, Alexander Robert.—Matr. Jan. 1887, Sch. of Sci. and Art Brighton and Pr. St. and T.
Ferguson, Richard.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Pr. St. and T.
Ferguson, Robert.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Pr. St., 60th in Hons.
Ferguson, John.—Matr. June 1890, Eigh Sch, Burton-on-T. and R. Holloway Coll.
Fernau, Philip James.—Matr. June 1884, Univ. Coll. Sch.
Fernie, Mabel Mary.—Matr. June 1890, Kensington and Notting Hill High Sch.
Ferr, John Alfred.—Matr. June 1889, St Edward’s Coll. D’hol.
Ferrall, John Cecil Nolan.—Matr. June 1892, Oratory Sch, Edgbaston.
Ferrey, Howard Benjamin.—Matr. June 1886, Public Coll. Torquay and Pr. St. and T.
Ferrier, John Albert Henry.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Pr. St.
Field, Alfred Cowper.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. T.
Field, Frank Oswald.—Matr. June 1892, Portsmouth Gr. Sch.
Field, Mary.—Matr. June 1892, Ipswich High Sch.
Fillingham, Albert Lee.—Matr. June 1888, Woolhouse Grove Sch.
Fillingham, William Quiney.—Matr. June 1892, West End Ter Coll.
Finlayson, John Bruce.—Matr. June 1896, Pr. St.
Finlay, Alexander Russel.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Univ. Coll. Sch. and Pr. T.
Finlay, William.—Matr. June 1857, Univ. and Owens and Pr. St.
Finlayson, Horace William.—Matr. June 1859, Bedford Modern Sch. and Bladlodge Dalmond.
Finn, Alban Robert.—Matr. June 1891, St Edmund’s Ware.
Firth, Edward Horne.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Hazford Gr. Sch. and Pr. St.
Firth, Fred.—Matr. June 1888, Pr. St.
Firth, Harry.—Matr. June 1891, Bradford Pupil T. Classes and West End Ter Coll.
Firth, Joseph.—Matr. Jan. 1888, Yorkshire Coll. and Pr. T.
Fisher, Ellen.—Matr. Jan. 1893, Pr. T. and T.
Fisher, Margaret.—Matr. June 1890, Bedford Coll. Lond. and Pr. St. and T.
Fisher, Thomas Henry.—Matr. Jan. 1898, Pr. St., 26th in Hons, Obi. marks qual. for a Prize; Intermed. Arts 1890, Pr. St.
F. Howson, Catherine Mary.—Matr. June 1894, Westfield; Intermed. Arts 1894, Westfield; B.A. 1896, Westfield, 3rd Class in Eng.
Fitt, Ada Sarah.—Matr. June 1888, Kensington High Sch.
Fitt, Hugh Stewart.—Matr. June 1891, King’s Coll. Sch.
Fitton, George Frederick.—Matr. June 1891, Dorn Road Coll. and Pr. St. and T.
Fitton, Lila Mary.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Portsmouth High Sch.
FitzGerald, Edward Desmond.—Matr. June 1883, Holderness Sch.; Prel. Sci. 1885, St Barth. and Pr. T.
FitzGerald, Maurice Joseph.—Matr. June 1882, Downside.
Fitz-Patrick, Frank Alexander William.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Pr. St.
Flavell, Alfred.—Matr. June 1888, Boro' Road T'v Coll. and Pr. St.
Flint, John.—Matr. Jan. 1889, St Olave's Gr. Sch.; Birkbeck Inst. and, Pr. T.
Fleming, John Michael.—Matr. June 1892, St Cuthbert's Gr. Sch. Newn.-on-T.
Fletcher, Alice.—Matr. Jan. 1880, Pr. St. and T.
Fletcher, Charles James.—Matr. June 1884, Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1889, Pr. St.
Fletcher, Claude William.—Matr. June 1886, West Cliff Ho. Dawlish and Pr. T.
Fletcher, Ernest.—Matr. June 1889, Rossall Sch.
So. 1890, Pr. St.
Fletcher, Horace Foley.—Matr. June 1888, Camp Hill Gr. Sch. and Pr. St.
Fletcher, James.—Matr. June 1880, Uitxeter Gr. Sch.
Fletcher, John Lewis.—Matr. June 1884, St Luke's Sch. Gloucester and St John's Battersea; Intermed. Arts 1886, St John's Battersea and Pr. St.
Fletcher, Robert Henry.—Matr. Jan. 1887, Boro' Road T'v Coll. and Pr. St.
Flitwick, James.—Matr. Jan. 1880, Abp Harenett's Sch. Chigwell and Pr. T.
Physics July 1888, Buxton Coll. and Owens; Physics Jan. 1888, Owens; Intermed.
Floor, Elizabath Nancy.—Matr. June 1895, Blackheath High Sch., 60th in Hons.; Inter-
med. Arts 1896, Balfour Coll. Lond.
Floor, Joseph.—Matr. June 1885, St Joseph's Clapham.
Floren, Austin.—Matr. June 1887, Pr. St.
Floris, Robert Brooks.—Matr. June 1889, Univ. and Birkbeck Inst.; Intermed. Sci. 1890, Univ. and Pr. St.
Floor, Francis Lewis (Castle).—Matr. June 1901, Surrey County Sch.
Flux, Arthur Thomas.—Matr. June 1885, St Luke's Sch. Gloucester and St John's Batter-
sea, 50th in Hons.; Intermed. Arts 1888, Pr. St.
July 1892, Univ. and Univ. T'v Coll; Chem. and Physics Jan. 1892, Univ. T'v Coll.
Fooks, Isabel Agnes.—Matr. June 1890, N. Lond. Coll* Sch.
Fooks, Walter Pemberton.—Matr. June 1893, St Paul's Sch.
Foster, Harold.—Matr. June 1888, St Ed. Sch. Ox. and Yorkshire Coll.
Foster, William Henry.—Matr. June 1888, Pr. St.
Ford, David Russell Cowan.—Matr. June 1891, Pr. St.
Ford, Henry Thomas Smith.—Matr. Jan. 1884, Hunsley Hill Sch. Handsworth and
Masn. Coll.
marks qual. for a Prize.
Ford, Ernest Henry.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.
Ford, Francis Charles.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Pr. St.
Ford, George.—Matr. June 1833, Pr. T.
Forna, George Herbert.—Matr. Jan. 1836, Highgate Sch. and Pr. T.
Formby, Richard.—Matr. June 1832, St Edward's L'pool.
Forbly, Robert.—Matr. June 1831, St Edward's L'pool.
Forrest, John.—Matr. June 1888, Pr. St., 41st in Hons.
Forrest, Margaret.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Ladies' Coll, Chelte.
Forshaw, Alfred.—Matr. June 1887, St Francis Xavier's L'pool.
Forsyth, Arthur Spring.—Matr. June 1891, Bean Sch, Greenwich.
Fortescue, Adrian Knatchbull.—Matr. June 1881, St Charles's Coll.
Fortey, Isabella Camber.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St. and T.
Foster, Arthur Frederick.—Matr. Jan. 1893, Pr. St and T.
Foster, Betsey.—Matr. June 1896, Belmore Ho, Leicester.
Foster, Charles Frederic.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Lincoln Gr. Sch. and Pr. St.
Foster, Charles James.—B.A. 1840, Univ.; M.A. Aina in Br. XIII, 1843, Univ. ("Passed distang. Exam. in Polit. Econ."); Lt.B. 1842, Univ. Schol.; Lt.D. 1849, Univ. (Tellow, 1858-61; Chairman of Convocation, 1858-63.)
Foster, David.—Matr. June 1888, Bedlington Ch. Sch. and Bede Coll, Durham; Intermed. Arts 1890, Bede Coll. and Pr. St.
Foster, Edith Ellen Beatrix.—Matr. June 1892, Wyggeston High Sch.
Foster, Ellen.—Matr. June 1891, Bournmouth High Sch.
Foster, Henry.—Matr. June 1892, Boro' Road New Coll. and Pr. St.
Foulkes, Samuel.—Matr. June 1887, Pr. St. and T.
Fowler, Edward Seymour.—Matr. June 1884, Pr. T.
Fowler, Mary Elizabeth.—Matr. June 1900, Ladies' Coll, Wellington and Pr. St. and T.
Fowle, Octavia Louisa.—Matr. June 1887, Ladies' Coll, Chelmsford and Westfield Coll,
Fox, Alfred Francis.—Matr. Jan. 1894, Brympton Sch, Weston-Super-M. and Pr. T.
Fox, George Raymond.—Matr. June 1888, Oliver's Mount Sch.
Fox, Henry Charles.—Matr. 1858, Regent's Park, 5th in Math.; Intermed. Arts 1859, Regent's Park and Univ.; B.A. 1860, Regent's Park and Univ.; First Script, 1860, Regent's Park and Univ.; Lt.B. 1861, Regent's Park and Univ.
Fox, Hubert.—Matr. Jan. 1887, Oliver's Mount Sch.
Fox, Jacob.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Jews' Free Sch.
Fox, William Edward.—Matr. June 1890, Oliver's Mount Sch.
Foxwell, Ar((es Kate.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Ch. of Engl. High Sch, Baker St.
Francis, Amy Eliza.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Queen's Coll, Harley St.

Francis, Ernest Edward.—Matr. June 1882, Mercers' Sch.; Prel. Sci. 1884, St Barth. and Pr. T.

Francis, Harvey.—Matr. June 1886, St Alban's Gr. Sch. and Pr. T.

Francis, Louis Arthur.—Matr. June 1885, Marlborough and Pr. St. and T., 127th in Hons.

Francis, Sarah.—Matr. June 1887, Jersey Ladies' Coll.

Francis, Walter Allan.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.


Frank, Charles Clark.—Matr. June 1889, Oliver's Mount Sch.

Franklin, Francis Beatrice.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.

Franklin, Susanna Louise.—Matr. June 1890, Bedford High Sch.


Fraser, Jane Paterson.—Matr. June 1892, St Leonard's Sch. St. Andrews.

Fraser, John Mildred.—Matr. June 1892, Bedford Modern Sch.

Fraser, Keith.—Matr. Jan. 1900, Pr. T.

Fraser, Theobald Matthew.—Matr. June 1889, Beaumont.

Fraser, William Norman.—Matr. June 1892, L'pool Inst. and Brae St. Board Sch.


Fraser, Joseph Robert Francis.—Matr. June 1886, Dulwich.


Freeman, Charles.—Matr. June 1884, Christ's Coll. Finchley.

Freeman, Charles Albert.—Matr. Jan. 1885, Pr. St., 40th in Hons.; Intermed. Arts 1886, Pr. St.

Freeman, James Henry.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.


Freeman, William.—Matr. June 1888, Pr. St.


Freer, Henry Samuel.—Matr. June 1892, Coopers' Sch. Steyne and Pr. St., 72nd in Hons.; Intermed. Arts 1894, Pr. St.

Freer, William Lencroft.—Matr. June 1892, Stourbridge Gr. Sch. and Pr. St.


Balliol Oxf.—Biol. July 1892, Balliol Oxf.


French, Frederick.—Matr. June 1892, Cullum Coll. and Pr. St.


Friedenberg, Samuel.—Matr. June 1884, Pr. St., 31st in Hons.; Intermed. Arts 1888, Pr. St.


Frith, James Cartwright.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Birm. and Midland Inst. and Pr. St. and T.


Ford, Henry.—Matr. Jan. 1889, St Mark's Chelsea and Pr. St.

Froggatt, Percy George Smith.—Matr. June 1902, King Alfred's Sch. Wantage.

Frood, Arthur Henry Barlow.—Matr. June 1889, St Paul's Sch.


Frost, Joseph.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Pr. St.
Frost, Minnie Pemberton.—Matr. June 1883, Ipswich High Sch.
Fry, George Cecil.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Yorkshire Coll. and Shipley Tooth's Sch.
Fry, Margaret Louise.—Matr. June 1891, Mount Sch. York.
Fryer, Alcmenon James.—Matr. June 1880, St John's Hill Ho. Wandsworth; Intermatned.
Fulk, George James.—Matr. June 1889, Pr. St.
Fuller, Francis Joseph.—Matr. June 1891, Pr. St.
Fuller, Frank Boden.—Matr. June 1880, Merton Oxf. and Pr. St., 82nd in Hons.
Fuller, Thomas Naylor.—Matr. June 1886, Pr. St. and T.
Fuller, William Hunt.—Matr. June 1890, Kingswood; Intermatned. Arts 1891, Kingswood.
Fuller, William James.—Matr. June 1887, Pr. St. and T.
Funk, Otto.—Matr. Jan. 1888, Pr. St.
Furlong, George.—Matr. June 1873, Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1890, Pr. St.
Furness, Martha.—Matr. June 1886, Sheffield High Sch.
Furtado, Montague Cornwall.—Matr. June 1889, Dame Owen's Sch. Islington, 39th in Hons.
Fyffe, Charles Frederick.—Matr. Jan. 1887, St Helen's Coll. and Birkbeck Inst., 104th in Hons; Intermed. Arts 1887, St Helen's Coll. and Pr. St.
Fyffe, Reginald James.—Matr. Jan. 1886, St Helen's Coll. Southsea and Pr. T.
Fysh, Nathaniel Lesse.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.

G.

Galsby, Edith.—Matr. June 1889, De Montford Ho. Leicester; Intermed. Arts 1891,
Univ. Coll. Aberysty.
Gaffney, Timothy Patrick.—Matr. June 1887, Stonyhurst.
Gaisford, Basil St Lawrence.—Matr. June 1886, Welburn Sch. and The Oratory Birm.
Gale, Charles William.—Matr. June 1888, Pr. St.
Gale, Frank Holderness.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Pr. St. and T.
Gale, Harold Edward.—Matr. June 1895, Brighton Gr. Sch.
Gale, Henry Stanley.—Matr. June 1892, Manch. Gr. Sch. and Owens.
and Univ.
Gamble, Brailsford.—Matr. Jan. 1890, St Paul’s Sch. and Pr. St. and T.
Gamble, James Harwood.—Matr. June 1888, St Mark’s Chelsea and Pr. St.
Gamper, Jean.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Pr. St. and T.
Gandhi, Mohandas Karamchand.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. T.
Gaum, Thomas William Francis.—Matr. June 1894, King’s Sch. Canterbury and Pr. T.
Gardner, William Henry.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.
Gardner, William John.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Boro’ Road Tr Coll. and Pr. St. and T.
Gardner, William Frederick.—Matr. Jan. 1894, Surrey County Sch. and Pr. T.
Gardner, John Stanley.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Macbevie’s.
Gardner, Herbert.—Matr. June 1889, Pr. St.
Gardner, John.—Matr. June 1888, St Edward’s L’pool.
Gardner, John Edmund Garnall.—Matr. June 1886, Benmount, 30th in Hons, Obt. marks for a Prize.
Gardner, Thomas Ignatius.—Matr. June 1886, Mount St Mary’s Chesterfield, 78th in Hons; Interm. Arts 1890, Mount St John’s Coll, Grimscoth.
Gardner, William.—Matr. June 1890, St John’s Coll, Grimscroth.
Garland, Ethel Elizabeth.—Matr. June 1885, Univ. and Pr. T., 99th in Hons.
Garrett, Philip Coll.—Matr. June 1883, Pr. St. and T.
Garrett, William Henry.—Matr. June 1897, Univ. Coll. Sch. and Pr. T.
Garrod, Charles.—Matr. June 1892, Grocers’ Company’s Sch, Hackney.
Garside, David.—Matr. June 1890, Brookbank Endowed Sch. Eltham.
Gask, Charles Herbert.—Matr. June 1886, Exeter Hall Classee; Pref. Sci. July 1887, City Sch. of Chem. Guy’s, and Pr. T.
Gaskell, James Scobie.—Matr. June 1892, Birkbeck Inst and Pr. St.
Gaskell, Hugh Frederic.—Matr. June 1891, Canberwell Gr. Sch. and Pr. T.
Gaze, Harry.—Matr. June 1881, Framlingham Coll.
Grene, Charles.—Matr. June 1885, Dunkeved Coll, Llancasten, 9th in Hons, Obt. marks qual. for a Prize.
Grene, James.—Matr. June 1888, Queen’s Taunton and The Coll. Sh Yarmouth.
Geddes, Francis.—Matr. June 1888, Mount St Mary’s and St Edmund’s Ware.
Gould, Edward George Cuthbert.—Matr. Jan. 1885, Pr. St. and T.
Genge, Elizabeth May.—Matr. June 1890, Weymouth High Sch.
Geddes, Jean Baptiste.—Matr. June 1886, St Joseph's College; Intermed. Arts 1883, St Joseph's, Disp. by age for a Prize in Fs.
George, Thomas.—Matr. June 1889, St Edward's Coll. L'pool; Intermed. Arts 1891, St Edward's, 5th in 1st Class in Lat.
Gervas, Charles Berkeley.—Matr. Jan. 1889, St Paul's Sch.
Ghose, Athanasius Appala Kunnur.—Matr. June 1892, Univ. and Pr. St.
Gibb, Raymond John.—Matr. Jan. 1889, St John's Battersea and Pr. St.
Gilson, Alfred Edward.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Univ. Liège and Pr. St.
Gilson, Annie Margaret.—Matr. Jan. 1884, Sheffield High Sch.
Gilson, Frances Alice.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Sheffield High Sch.
Gilson, George Langford.—Matr. Jan. 1884, Univ. Coll. Sch. and Pr. T.
*Gilson, Robert Henry.—Matr. 1850, Pr. T.; B.A. 1863, Univ.
Gilson, Sydney Herbert.—Matr. Jan. 1891, St Paul's Sch.
*Gilson, William.—Matr. 1845, Wesley; B.A. 1861, Wesley; First Script. 1851, Wesley.
Gill, William Thomas.—Matr. June 1891, Banerst's Sch. Woodford Green, 3rd in Hons, 3rd Exhbit.
Gilliams, Charles Sydney.—Matr. June 1884, King's and Exeter Hall.
Gifford, George Taylor.—Matr. June 1880, Weyls Taunton; Prof. Sci. 1883, King's; Intermed. Med. 1885, King's.
Gillerson, John Herbert Purvis.—Matr. June 1878, Gr Yorktown and St Albin's Gr Sch and Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1883, Pr. St.
Gilchrist, William.—Matr. June 1889, Pr. St.
Gillman, Janet Dorothy.—Matr. June 1892, St Leonard's Sch. St Andrews.
Gillman, Lucy Harwood.—Matr. June 1884, Milton Mount.
Gill, John Alfred George.—Matr. June 1888, Pr. St.
Gill, Joseph Oliver.—Matr. June 1890, Free Library Whampton and Pr. T.
Gill, Peter.—Matr. June 1888, Pr. St. and T.
Gillam, Joseph Beckett.—Matr. June 1855, Preston Gr. Sch. N. Walsham.
Gillam, William George Wallance.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.
Gillet, Edward.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Oliver’s Mount Sch.
Gillet, George Masterson.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Oliver’s Mount Sch.
Gillet, Joseph Ashby.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Oliver’s Mount Sch.
Gilliam, William Horace.—Matr. June 1888, Pr. St.
Gillmore, lavvd Sandeman.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Pr. T.
Gillmor, John.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Brecknock Pupi-t Sch.
Gilmore, Robert Thomas.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Epsom and Pr. T.; Pref. Sci. Physics only July 1887, St Mary’s and Epsom; Chem. and Biol. July 1888, St Mary’s.
Gippin, Bernard Bevill.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Portsmouth Gr. and King’s Coll. Sch*; 64th in Hon.
Giraud, Edward Francis.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Pr. St.
Girling, George Reeves.—Matr. Jan. 1883, Brecknock Pupi-t Sch. Lond.
Glaisdale, Howard Beauchamp.—Matr. Jan. 1888, Merchants Sch.
Glanville, Percy Bliss.—Matr. June 1886, Modern Sch. Newe-on-T.
Glasser, Howard.—Matr. June 1890, The Leys Camb.
Glasspoole, Henry.—Matr. June 1898, Pr. St.; Interned. Mus. 1890, Pr. St.
Glover, Terence Reavley.—Matr. June 1886, Bristol Gr. Sch., 76th in Hon.
Glover, William.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.
Gruen, Thomas Alfred.—Matr. June 1889, Bletford Gr. Sch.
Gruter, Fredine Maud.—Matr. June 1900, Notts High Sch.
Geoffroy, Ferdinand Camille.—Matr. June 1887, St Paul’s Sch.
Godfrey, Leopold Henry.—Matr. Jan. 1880, St Paul’s Sch., 45th in Hon.
Godsell, Gertrude Susanna.—Matr. June 1892, Queen’s Coll. Lond. and Pr. T.
Godwin, George Harold.—Matr. June 1890, King’s Coll. Sch.
Goldsmid, Stephen James Cunnington.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.


Goldsmith, John Allen.—Matr. June 1888, K. Wem's Coll. I. of Man and Pr. T.


Good, Robert Andrew.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Sch. for Sons of Missionaries.

Goodall, Albert Edward.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Birkbeck Inst.

Goodall, Frederick Charles.—Matr. June 1891, Victoria Coll. Congleton.

Goodall, Walter.—Matr. June 1890, St John's Battersea.

Goodall, Walter.—Matr. June 1890, Yorkshire Coll.


Goodchild, Eddleston.—Matr. Jan. 1889, United Westm' Sch't, 47th in Hons.; Interned. Arts 1887, United Westm' Sch't.


Goodfellow, Stephen Jennings.—Interned. Med. 1840, St Barth.; M.B. 1840, St Barth.; M.D. 1851, St Barth.

Goodger, Mary.—Matr. June 1889, Pr. St.

Goodier, Oswald Aloysius.—Matr. June 1892, Stonyhurst.


Goodwin, Frank.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.


Gordon, Robert Abercromby.—Matr. June 1892, St Paul's Sch.


Gorle, Frederick Hunt.—Matr. June 1889, Tettenhall.

Gorman, George Edward.—Matr. June 1891, St Edward's Liverpool.

Gorman, James Aloysius.—Matr. June 1890, St Francis Xavier's Liverpool.


Gosnell, William Parrington.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St. and T.

Gudawski, Edward Arthur.—Matr. June 1890, Chelsea High Sch.; 26th in Hons.


Gosney, Oswald.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Acton Coll's Sch.


Gott, Jeffrey.—Matr. Jan. 1889, King's Coll. Sch.


Gough, George.—Matr. June 1889, Reisford Gr. Sch. and Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1891, St Mark’s Chelsea.


Gover, Clara Alice.—Matr. Jan. 1887, Pr. St.

Gowindan, Pavanai Chakara.—Matr. June 1887, Univ. Edinb. and Pr. St. and T.

Gowing, Benjamin William Needfeld.—Matr. June 1885, Blundell’s Sch. Tiverton; Proc. Sci. excl. Physics Jan. 1887, St Barth.; Physics July 1887, St Barth.


Gower, William Ernest.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.


Grebbaun, Eliza Bayman.—Matr. June 1892, Notting Hill High Sch.


Graft, Reginald Charles.—Matr. June 1891, King’s Coll. Sch.

Graham, George Leslie.—Matr. Jan. 1860, Pr. St.


Graham, Henrietta Catherine.—Matr. June 1890, Paisley Gr. Sch. and Acad.

Graham, John Tyrwholt.—Matr. June 1890, Darlington Gr. Sch.


Graham, Thomas.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.

Grainger, Walter.—Matr. June 1890, St John’s Battersea.


Grant, John Gordon.—Matr. June 1886, King’s Coll Aberd. and Lond. and Pr. T., 33rd in Honors, Obt. marks qual. for a Prize; Intermed. Sci. 1889, King’s Coll. and Birkbeck Inst.


Gravesen, Frederick Hoyland.—Matr. June 1885, Friends Sch’r Ackworth and York.

Gray, Albert Alexander.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Oliver’s Mount Sch.


Gray, Ellen Louise.—Matr. June 1891, N. Lond. Coll’s Sch. and Pr. T.


Gray, Norman MacNeill.—Matr. June 1829, Linton Gr. Sch. and Holland Park.

Gray, Samuel Oscar.—Matr. June 1829, Univ. Coll. Sch.


Gray, William Henry.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.


Green, Ronald Henry.—Matr. Jan. 1884, Bristol Gr. Sch., St John’s Oxf., and Pr. St.

Green, Alfred.—Matr. Jan. 1883, Pr. St.
Green, Alfred Isaac.—Matr. June 1887, Yorkshire Coll. and Pr. St.
Green, Charles Francis.—Matr. June 1892, Beaumont.
Green, Charles Frederick.—Matr. Jan. 1893, Yolkstone Gr. Sch.
Green, Edmund Irnside.—Matr. June 1884, Owens.
Green, Ellen.—Matr. June 1887, Ipswich High Sch.
Green, Frederick Davies.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Mercers’ Sch. and Pr. T.
Green, Frederick William.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Pr. St.
Green, Frederick William Liddon.—Matr. Jan. 1884, Clifton and King’s Coll. Sch.
Green, George.—Matr. June 1892, Halesowen Gr. Sch.
Green, George Harry.—Matr. June 1885, Stourbridge Gr. Sch. and Mason Coll.
Green, Gervase Notcutt.—Matr. June 1884, Univ. Coll. Sch.
Green, Henry.—Matr. June 1885, Pr. St.
Green, Jane Bailey Davis.—Matr. Jan. 1885, Women’s Coll. Mackend. and Pr. T.
Green, Joseph.—Matr. June 1891, Mason Coll., 64th in Hons.
Green, Norman.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Owens.
Green, Peter.—Matr. June 1888, Surrey County Sch.
Green, Thomas.—Matr. 1859, Spring Hill; B.A. 1868, Spring Hill; First Sc., 1854, Spring Hill, Prize; M.A. 5th in Br. III. 1859, Spring Hill.
Green, Thomas Arthur.—Matr. June 1888, Skipton Gr. Sch.
Green, Thomas Hillier.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St. 16th in Hons; Pref. Sci. Jan. 1891, Guy’s.
Green, William Thomas.—Matr. Jan. 1885, Westminster Sch. and Pr. T.
Greener, John.—Matr. June 1886, Pr. St.
Greenhill, Cornelwicke Welthaw.—Matr. June 1889, Pr. St. and T.
Greenhill, Louis Maud.—Matr. June 1891, Bromley High Sch.
Greenhill, Samuel Knothall.—Matr. June 1886, Cardiff Coll.
Greenlee, James Charles.—Matr. June 1891, Paradise Ho.
Greenly, Edward.—Matr. June 1889, Clifton and Pr. St. and T.; Intermed. Laws 1894, Pr. T.
Greenough, James Thomas.—Matr. June 1880, Pr. St.
Greenwood, Alan Young.—Matr. June 1891, Kingswood.
Greenwood, Alfred.—Matr. June 1890, Wakefield Gr. Sch.
Greenwood, Charles Francis Hill.—Matr. June 1888, Surrey County Sch.
Greenwood, Francis George.—Matr. 1898, Univ., 5th in Math., 3rd in Cl.; B.A. 1890, Univ., Schol. in Cl.
Tre Coll.
Greeves, Percy.—Matr. June 1890, Stationers' Sch.
Greg, Edward Hyde.—Matr. Jan. 1884, Rugby, Univ., and Pr. T.
Gregg, Frank William.—Matr. June 1888, Pr. St.
Gregory, Alfred Ronald.—Matr. Jan. 1888, Sidcot Sch. and Pr. T.
Gregory, Henry Lonsdale.—Matr. June 1890, Mill Hill Sch.
Bowdon.
Grierson, George.—Matr. June 1885, Ushaw.
Grierson, Charles Gordon.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.
Greenville, Leonard William.—Matr. June 1887, Tettenhall, 55th in Hon.
Grey, Thomas Patrick.—Matr. June 1887, Aldenham Gr. Sch. and Pr. St., 65th in Hon.
Grice, James Watson.—Matr. June 1886, St. John's Battersea, 37th in Hon., Obt. marks qual. for a Prize.
Grierson, Annie Amelia.—Matr. June 1886, S. Hampstead High Sch.
Grierson, Annie Amelia.—Matr. June 1892, Ladies' Sch. Tollington Park and Highbury Inst.
Griffin, Arnold.—Matr. June 1892, Bove Road New Coll. and Pr. St.
Griffin, Ethel.—Matr. Jan. 1892, St. Leonard's Coll. Stamford Jill.
Griffith, David Agnew.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.
Griffith, Ellis Hughes.—Matr. June 1891, Pr. St. and T.
Griffith, Katie Lilian.—Matr. June 1891, Park-y-velvet Gr. Sch. Carmarthen, 57th in Hon.
Griffith, Norman de Beauchamp.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. T.
Grime, John William.—Matr. June 1892, St. John's Battersea.
Grinnell, John Drayton.—Matr. June 1891, Pr. St., 47th in Hon.
Grims motors, Popen Hall.—Matr. June 1886, Yorkshire Coll. and Pr. St.
Groom, Annie Eliza.—Matr. June 1883, Univ.
Groom, Cecil Frederick.—Matr. June 1884, Parkhurst Sch. Buxton, 44th in Hon.


Groveson, Hugh.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Harrow and Pr. T.


Greene, Frank Basil.—Matr. June 1886, St Paul's Sch.

Greene, Harold Sheppard Mills.—Matr. June 1895, Brighton Gr. Sch.


Greaves, Frederick William.—Matr. Jan. 1865, Pr. St., 2nd in Hons, Disq. by age for 2nd Exhib.: Interned. Arts 1865, King's; B.A. 1866, King's, 2nd in 3rd Class in Logic &c.; Interned. Laws 1867, King's; M.A. 3rd in Br. III, 1867; King's; Lt. D. 1871, King's.

Greaves, George Herbert.—Matr. June 1889, Pr. St.


Grundy, Margaret Bird.—Matr. June 1892, Dalhousie Coll. L'pool and Pr. St. and T.

Grundel, Martin.—Matr. Jan. 1887, Univ. and Pr. T.


Gubb, Sidney Martin.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.


Guest, Edward Percival.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Pr. St., 1st in Hons, Disq. by age for 1st Exhib.

Gull, George.—Matr. June 1891, Bedford Coll. Lond.

Guillemant, Joseph Andrew Labatte.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Pr. St.


Gumpert, Edmund.—Matr. June 1885, Manchester Gr. Sch.

Gundary, Dorothy Helen.—Matr. June 1892, N. Lond. Coll's Sch.

Gunders, George Henry.—Matr. June 1894, Tiffin's Sch. Kingston-on-T.


Gutt, Alfred Pitt.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.

Gutthrie, Margaret Maxwell.—Matr. June 1897, Park Sch. Glasgow and Pr. T.; Interned. Arts 1890, Univ. and Pr. St.

Gutthrie, Thomas.—Matr. June 1892, N. Eastern County Sch. and Yorkshire Coll.

Gutaschow, Ernest Friedrich.—Matr. June 1890, Owens and Pr. St.


Guyer, Beat.—Matr. June 1892, Hermonas Sch. Telgroumeh and Univ.; Interned. Arts 1884, Univ.


H.

Habibian, Frederic.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.
Hackett, William Thomas.—Matr. June 1891, St Paul's Coll. Chelv. and Pr. St.
Hacking, Andrew.—Matr. June 1892, St John's Ruttena.

Hadlow, Hamilton.—Matr. Jan. 1885, Pr. St.
Hadley, Henry.—Matr. June 1884, Pr. T.
Hanger, Michael.—Matr. June 1883, Ushaw.
Hague, George Goodworth.—Matr. June 1889, Pr. St.
Hague, William.—Matr. June 1887, Mount St Mary's Chesterfield.
Hall, Adaline Charlotte.—Matr. June 1890, Ch. of Engl. High Sch. Graham St.
Haig-Brown, William Allan Haig.—Matr. June 1889, Winchester and Pr. T.
Haigh, Preston.—Matr. June 1887, Pr. St.
Haines, Henry Haskepool.—Matr. June 1889, Univ. Coll. Sch. and Pr. T.
Haliburton, Alfred.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Pr. St.
Haliburton, William.—Matr. Jan. 1885, Pr. T.
Hall, Archibald.—Matr. June 1888, Univ. Coll. Sch.
Hale, Arthur Mortimer.—Matr. June 1890, Bristol Gr. Sch. and Pr. St.
Hale, Edmund Thomas.—Matr. June 1887, Besant.
Hale, Henry Ormsby.—Matr. June 1890, Bristol Gr. Sch. and Elstow Plan Sch. Blackheath, 93th in Hons.
Hale, Percy.—Matr. June 1887, Pr. St. and Birkbeck Inst.; Intermed. Arts 1888, Pr. St. and Birkbeck Inst.
Hall, Agnes Jane.—Matr. Jan. 1893, Pr. St.
Hall, Alfred Herbert.—Matr. Jan. 1893, N.E. County Sch. and Blairlodge.
Hall, Arthur.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Westm. Tel Coll. and Pr. St.
Hall, Arthur Alexander.—Matr. Jan. 1884, Pr. St., 29th in Hons.
Hall, Arthur John.—Matr. June 1883, Rugby and Pr. St.
Hall, Bernard George.—Matr. June 1884, Bowden Coll. and Pr. St. and T.; Intermed. Arts 1887, Pr. St. and Owens. Sch. in 3rd Class in Lc.
Hall, Charlotte.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Pr. St.
Hall, Fanny Christine.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Queen's Coll.
Hall, Gertrude May.—Matr. June 1892, Princess Helena Coll. Ealing.
Hall, Harriette Stuart.—Matr. June 1887, Channing Ho. Highgate.
Hall, Irene.—Matr. June 1890, Queen'swood Ophlam Park.
Hall, James.—Matr. June 1889, St Edward's Coll. Lpool; Intermed. Arts 1891, St Edward's, 1st in 2nd Class in Lc.

Hall, Kate Marion.—Matr. June 1889, Pr. St.


Hall, Ralph Redcliffe.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Pr. St.

Hall, Reginald James.—Matr. June 1891, Newcastle (Staffs.) High Sch.


Hall, Sophie Marion.—Matr. Jan. 1891, St Mary's Hall Brighton; Intermed. Arts 1892, St Mary's Hall Brighton.

Hall, Thomas Greenwood.—Matr. June 1886, Grauntam Gr. Sch.


Hall, William.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Pr. St.


Hallam, Alfred.—Matr. June 1889, Boro' Road 2nd Coll. and Pr. St.

Hallam, Edwinaeer Charles.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.


Hallwright, Matthew Leslie Guy.—[Formerly Matthew Leslie Hall Wright—which see.]


Hamblin, Edward.—Matr. Jan. 1887, Cullum Coll. and Pr. St.


Hampton, Frank Trelaw.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Pr. St.

Hampton, Henry Cecil Hulsenb.—Matr. June 1891, St Edmund's Ware.


Hamilton, Roger Kerr.—Matr. June 1889, St Paul's Sch.


Hampound, Frederick Arthur Lucas.—Matr. June 1889, St Edward's Sch. Oxon.


Hampton, Martha Ada.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Pr. St.


Hampton, Mary Catherine Howell.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Pr. St. and T.


Hampton, Wilfred Herbert.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Quernmore Bromley and Pr. St.

Hankell, Alfred Woods.—Matr. June 1892, Giggleswick Sch.

Hankell, Robert Stuart.—Matr. June 1894, Giggleswick Sch.

Hankock, Bernard Matthew Outzaffe.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Pr. St.


Hancock, Herbert.—Matr. Jan. 1882, Pr. St.
Hancock, John Gatchell.—Matr. 1871, King's Sch., Sheerness and Pr. T.; Prel. Sci. 1872, King's; Intermed. Med. 1873, King's; M.B. 1875, King's.
Hancock, John Pearce.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Birkbeck Inst.
Hancock, Beulah.—Matr. Jan. 1888, Canterbury Mid. Sch.
Hancock, Walter Charles.—Matr. Jan. 1890, King's Coll. Sch.
Hancock, Edward William.—Matr. June 1888, St Mark's Ormiston and Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1890, St Mark's and Pr. St.
Handley, George Mansell.—Matr. June 1888, Boro' Road Tav Coll.; Intermed. Sc. 1891, Owens and Pr. St.
Handsomebody, Frederick Thomas.—Matr. June 1885, Prubus Sch. Cornwall.
Hanham, Edith Mary.—Matr. Jan. 1888, St Mary's Hall Exmouth, Devon.
Hankey, Gilbert Lee.—Matr. June 1888, King's Sch. Chester and Pr. T.
Hanra, Joseph.—Matr. June 1882, St Mary's Tav Coll. Hemmersmith and Pr. St.
Hansom, Theodore John.—Matr. June 1891, Downside.
Hanover, Edith Marion.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Pr. T.
Hanson, Henry.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Notre Dame Sch.
Hanson, John Bradford.—Matr. June 1890, St Mark's Chelsea.
Hanson, Miles.—Matr. June 1888, Rotherham.
Hancock, Arthur Taylor.—Matr. June 1883, Gr Yarmouth Coll.
Harcourt, Charles Harold.—Matr. June 1890, Soltow Gr. Sch. and Queen's Birm.
Harcourt, Charles Jordan.—Matr. June 1888, Pr. St.
Harman, John Mason.—Matr. June 1891, Rathmines Sch. Dublin and Pr. St., 72nd in Bons.
Harding, Annie Kate.—Matr. June 1883, Pr. St.; Intermed. Sc. 1885, Bedford and Univ. Coll and Pr. St.
Harding, Cecil Raymond.—Matr. Jan. 1885, Pr. T.
Harding, Emma Mary.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Aneley High Sch.
Harding, Frederick Howard.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Camberwell Gr. Sch. and Exeter Hall.
Harding, Harry Burnard.—Matr. June 1892, Baneroff's Sch. Woodford Green and Pr. St.
Harding, Richard Winboul.—Matr. June 1890, Kingswood.
Harding, Winsted Madeline.—Matr. June 1890, Clevedon High Sch.
Hardwick, Henry Seymour.—Matr. Jan. 1897, United Westen' Sch.
Hardwick, Nathaniel Charles.—Matr. June 1892, Epsom and Gower St Lady.
Hardy, John Theodore Vessey.—B.A. 1849, Univ.
Hardy, William Bates.—Matr. June 1883, Pr. St.
Hare, Alfred William.—Matr. June 1882, Baneroff's Sch. Woodford Green.
Hare, Frederick John.—Matr. June 1880, Oliver's Mount Sch.
Hare, Wiliam George.—Matr. Jan. 1888, St Joseph's Clapham.
Hargrave, Andrew Brackett.—Matr. June 1885, Pr. T.
Hargrave, Ellen.—Matr. June 1888, Univ. and Pr. T.
Hargreaves, John Chamberlain.—Matr. June 1886, Kingswood Sch.
Harries, John Allen.—Matr. June 1886, Stockport Gr. Sch.
Harrison, Francis William.—Matr. 1846, Pr. T., 8th in Chem.; B.A. 1848, Univ.; First Script. 1851, Univ.; M.A. 5th in Br. Lit. 1856, Univ.
Harpur, Charles John Stewart.—Matr. June 1834, Amersham Hall Sch. and Pr. St., 60th in Hon.
Harries, Ernest Charles.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.
Harrigan, Peter.—Matr. June 1886, St Edmund's Ware.
Harrington, John Lane.—Matr. June 1883, Stonyhurst, 45th in Hon.
Harwood, John Samuel.—Matr. June 1889, Pr. St.
Harris, Abner Henry.—Matr. June 1887, Pr. S. and T.; Intermed. Arts 1889, Pr. St. and T.
Harris, Alexander Charles.—Matr. June 1889, Mill Hill Sch.
Harris, Alfred.—Matr. June 1886, Lpool Inst.
Harris, Arthur Butler.—Matr. Jan. 1884, Clifton.
Harris, Arthur John.—Matr. Jan. 1893, Pr. St.
Harris, Denise.—Matr. Jan. 1893, N. Lond. Coll* Sch.
Harris, Edward.—Matr. June 1892, Univ. Coll. Notm*
Harris, Elizabeth Frederica.—Matr. June 1892, West Ham High and Forest Gate Coll Sch.
Harris, Elian.—Matr. Jan. 1887, Pr. T.; Intermed. Arts 1891, Pr. T. and St.
Harris, Ernest William.—Matr. June 1892, Westminster Coll. and Pr. St.
Harris, Flora.—Matr. June 1891, Pr. St., 27th in Hon.
Harris, George.—Matr. June 1888, Carmarthen Trav Coll. and Pr. St.
Harris, George Felix.—Matr. Jun. 1888, Dartford Gr. Sch. and Pr. St., 89th in Hon.
Harris, George Herbert.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.
Harris, Henry.—Matr. June 1886, Univ. Coll. Aberyst. and Pr. T.
Harris, Henry Leslie.—Matr. June 1889, St Paul's Sch.
Harris, Henry Lewis.—Matr. Jan. 1881, Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1886, Pr. St.
Harris, Herbert Howard.—Matr. Jan. 1894, St Paul's Sch. and Pr. St.
Harris, Jeane.—Matr. Jan. 1887, Highbury Inst. and Pr. St.
Harris, James Gibson.—Matr. Jan. 1891, St Paul's Sch.
Harris, Olive Rothsay.—Matr. June 1884, Notting Hill High Sch.
Harris, Robert.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Pr. St.
Harris, Walter John.—Matr. June 1888, Pr. St.
Harrison, Fred.—Matr. June 1884, Skipton Gr. and Gigglewicks Sch*, 13th in Hon, Obst.
Harrison, George.—Matr. Jan. 1893, Pr. T.
Harrison, George Alfred.—Matr. Jan. 1884, King's and Pr. St.
Harrison, Gerard Woodborne.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Pr. T.
Harrison, Harold Charles.—Matr. June 1890, Lincoln Gr. Sch. and Pr. St.; Pred. Sci. Biol. only July 1891, St Barth.; Chem. and Physics Jan. 1892, St Barth. and Pr. St.
Harrison, Henry James.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.
Harrison, Hubert Layland.—Matr. June 1886, Stonyhurst; Intermed. Arts 1886, Stonyhurst.
Harrison, Isabella Louise.—Matr. June 1890, N. Lond. Coll* Sch. and Pr. St.
Harrison, John.—Matr. June 1891, Westminster Coll.
Harrison, John Branch.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Pr. St.
Harrison, John Philip.—Matr. June 1888, Beaumont.
Harrison, Mabel Rosetta.—Matr. June 1888, R. Holloway Coll. and Pr. T.
Harrison, Percy.—Matr. June 1886, St Paul's Sch., 3rd in Hons, Obst. marks qual. for a Prize.
Harrison, Thomas.—Matr. Jan. 1881, Pr. St., 30th in Hons; Interned. Arts 1883, St John's Batterson and Pr. St.
Harrison, Thomas Hugh Harrison.—Matr. June 1889, Merch. Tayl. Sch. and Pr. St.
Harris, Alfred Arthur Stanley.—Matr. June 1886, Wesley.
Harrod, Emily Mabel.—Matr. June 1895, Pr. T. and St.
Harrod, Ernest.—Matr. June 1890, Univ. Coll. Sch.
Harriott, Alice Mary.—Matr. Jan. 1884, Milton Mount.
Hart, Emily Mabel.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St. and T.
Hart, George Sankey.—Matr. June 1883, St Paul's Sch.
Hart, Thomas Henry.—Matr. June 1891, Murchers' Sch.
Hartin, John Francis.—Matr. Jan. 1888, Downing Coll. and Pr. St.
Hardyland, Braitford.—Matr. June 1893, Pr. St. and T.; Interned. Arts 1897, Pr. St.
Hartley, Joseph.—Matr. June 1899, Pr. St.
Hartley, Thomas.—Matr. June 1897, Ushaw.
Hartnell, Henry.—Matr. June 1888, King's and Pr. St.
Hart, Richard.—Matr. June 1887, Owen's and Pr. St.
Harvey, Baldwin Sydney.—Matr. June 1891, Sunderland Ho. Tollerstone.
Harvey, Charles Henry.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Pr. St.
Harvey, Francis.—Matr. June 1898, Pr. St. and T.; Interned. Arts 1891, Pr. St.
Harvey, Francis Joseph.—Matr. June 1897, King's Coll. Sch.
Harvey, George.—Matr. June 1882, Pr. St.; Interned. Arts 1887, St Mark's Chelsea and Pr. St.
Harvey, George Burton.—Matr. Jan. 1891, St Paul's and King's Coll. Sch.
Harvey, Henry Herbert.—Matr. June 1889, Carmarthen Terr Coll. and Pr. St.
Harvey, John Sutherland.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Clifton and Pr. T.
Harwood, Gilbert William.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. T.


Easiam, George Thomas.—Matr. June 1888, Pr. St.


Hawell, Thomas Henry.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.


Hartfield, Rose.—Matr. June 1883, Univ. and Pr. T.


Hart, Frederick.—Matr. June 1891, Southport Gr. Sch.


Hawes, Robert.—Matr. June 1883, Bradford Gr. Sch.


Hawkes, Thomas.—Matr. June 1888, Queen’s Taunton.


Hawkins, Benjamin.—Matr. June 1884, Bristol Gr. Sch.

Hawkins, Frederick Charles.—Matr. June 1887, Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1889, Pr. T.


Hawkins, Leslie Whalley.—Matr. June 1886, Highbury Ho. St Leonard’s, 57th in Hons.


Hawkesley, Leonard Thomas.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Pr. T.

Hawkesley, Thomas.—Intermed. Med. 1843, King’s: M.B. 1846, King’s, 4th in Phys.; M.D. 1849, King’s.

Hawley, Charles William.—Matr. June 1889, Brunswick Sch. Leamington and Pr. T.

Haworth, Abraham.—Matr. June 1889, Pr. St.

Haworth, Frederick.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Almoundbury Gr. Sch.

Haworth, John.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.; Intermed. Sc. 1892, Pr. St.


Hay, Alexander.—Matr. Jan. 1891, St Mark’s Sch. Windsor and Pr. T.

Hay, Ethel.—Matr. June 1891, Pr. St.

Hay, Jane.—Matr. June 1888, Yorkshire Coll.

Hay, John.—Matr. June 1890, L’pool Inst.

Hay, Walter Charles Hay.—Matr. June 1887, St Paul’s Sch.

Haycock, Herbert Clement.—Matr. June 1890, Abp Tenison’s Sch.


Hayes, Edith Margaret Plaggenen.—Matr. Jan. 1885, Kennington Acad. and Pr. T.

Hayes, Frederick William Halman.—Matr. June 1889, St John’s Battersea and Pr. St., 34th in Hons.

Hayward, Richard Newton.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Pr. St.
Haynes, George Secretan.—Matr. Jan. 1882, Maidstone Gr. Sch. and Amhurst Park Coll.;
Pref. Sci. Biol. only July 1882, St Barth.
Hayward, Annie Kathleen.—Matr. June 1891, Pr. T.
Hayward, Charles Francis.—Matr. June 1896, Pr. St.
Hayward, Ernest Addison Stanley.—Matr. June 1885, Owen’s Sch. Illington and Pr. St.;
Intermed. Arts 1891, Pr. St. and Birkbeck Inst.
Hayward, William Davey.—Matr. June 1882, L’pool Inst.
Head, William Wyatt.—Matr. June 1885, Pr. St.
Head, Charles Ormond.—Matr. June 1883, Univ. and Pr. T.
Head, Ralph Carey.—Matr. June 1892, Univ. Coll. Sch.
Haskell, George Douglas.—Matr. June 1887, Grosvenor Sch. Notts and Thye Leys Comb.
Hoad, Maud Hannah Broughton.—Matr. June 1892, Notting Hill High Sch.
Hood, Carlton Burwood.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Oliver’s Mount Sch.
Hood, Frederick William.—Matr. June 1891, Westbourne Park Inst.
Hunting, Oswald Judd.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Kentish Town Sch.
Hutton, Mary Jane.—Matr. June 1892, Wyggeston High Sch.
Hussop, Samuel Verley.—Matr. June 1892, Westm’ Tr® Coll.
Hutton, Christopher Reginald Walter.—Matr. June 1881, Westm’ Sch. and Ipsom; Intermed.
Arts 1883, Univ.
Hutter, George Boddy.—Matr. June 1890, St John’s Battersea; Intermed. Arts 1892, St John’s Battersea and Pr. St.
Huston, Mabel Elmo.—Matr. June 1891, Pr. St. and T.
Huston, Winifred.—Matr. June 1885, Bateline Ho. Clapton.
Huth, Benjamin Grant.—Matr. June 1886, Merchant Tayl. Sch. and Birkbeck Inst.;
1887, Westm’ Hosp.
Med. and Yorkshire Coll.
Hudd, William Brown.—Matr. June 1889, Pr. St., 7th in Hons, Disp. by age for 2nd Prize; Intermed. Arts 1890, Pr. St.
Huckles, John William.—Matr. June 1889, King’s Coll. Sch. and Pr. T.
*Hudley, Edward.—Matr. Jan. 1871, Pr. T., 15th in Hons; Intermed. Arts 1872, Cutham Coll.;
B.A. 1873, Cutham Coll.; M.A. 5th in Br. 1. 1890, Pr. St.
Jan. 1886, St Barth. and Pr. T.; Physics and Biol. July 1888, St Barth.
Haikewicz, Frederick Karl.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Ashford Gr. Sch.
Intermed. Laws 1882, Pr. St.
Holliswell, John.—Matr. June 1889, Pr. St.
Holleyer, Bertram Emrith.—Matr. Jan. 1887, Mill Hill Sch.
Holleyer, Robert Horace.—Matr. Jan. 1892, S’hampton Gr. Sch.
in 3rd Class in Anat., Exhibit and Medals in Mat. Med.


Hensley, Edward Vere.—Matr. June 1888, St. Charles's Notting Hill and St. Edmund's Wark.


Henderson, Elizabeth Leing.—Matr. June 1889, Belle Vue Ambleside.

Henderson, Evelyn Isabella.—Matr. June 1891, Pr. St. and T.

Henderson, George.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Pr. St.


Henderson, Philip.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Pr. St.


Hendry, Nahst Thomson.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Pr. St.

Hendry, George Richard.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Pr. St.


Hensley, Harry.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Pr. St.

Henry, Claude Dawson.—Matr. June 1888, St. John's Camb. and Pr. St.

Henry, Emily Augusta.—Matr. June 1889, Portland Terrace Sch. Jersey and Pr. T.


Henry, Thomas Roland.—Matr. June 1886, Parkhurst Sch.

Henslow, Stanley Thomas Williams.—Matr. June 1892, Aske's Sch. Hatcham.


Hensley, Florence Grace.—Matr. June 1884, Nesting Hill High Sch.

Henness, Elizabeth Augusta.—Matr. Jan. 1888, Pr. T. and St.

Henness, Rosa Mary.—Matr. June 1886, Milton Mount.


Hoppus, George Herbert.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Oliver's Mount Sch.

Hopplawhite, John Mansfield.—Matr. June 1890, Kingswood, 10th in Hons.


Hopeworth, George.—Matr. Jan. 1887, Doncaster Gr. Sch.


Herbert, Henry Beresford.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Exeter Oxf. and Pr. St.

Herbert, James.—Matr. Jan. 1883, Pr. St.


Herbert, Thomas.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Cardiff Pror. and Tysul Sch.

Herbert, William.—Matr. June 1888, Epsom; Prel. Sci. July 1890, St. Theo and Pr. T.

Herbert, William Frederick.—Matr. June 1888, Survey County Sch.; Intermed. Arts 1892, Pr. St.


Herford, Henry Francis.—Matr. June 1884, Owens.


Eaves, Reginald.—Matr. June 1885, Epson and Pr. T.


Everitt, Harry.—Matr. June 1892, St Mark's Chelsea and Pr. St.

Everitt, Samuel.—Matr. Jan. 1885, St Mark's Chelsea and Pr. St.


Hextall, George Bowes.—Matr. June 1888, King's Coll. Sch.

Hey, Harold Darwin.—Matr. June 1886, Blandell's Sch. Tiverton.

Hey, William.—Matr. Jan. 1885, Pr. St.


Hicks, Arthur Francis.—Matr. June 1888, Oscott.

Hicks, William Bernard.—Matr. June 1883, Oscott.


Hickling, Hezekiah.—Matr. June 1886, Pr. St.


Hickson, Florence Mary.—Matr. June 1892, Sheffield High Sch., 17th in Hon.

Hicks, Beatrice Mary.—Matr. June 1901, N. Lond. Coll.* Sch.

Hicks, Frank Arthur.—Matr. June 1892, Indep. Taunton.


Hicks, Neville.—Matr. Jan. 1896, Winchester and Pr. T., 94th in Hon.

Hicks, Lilian Stedall.—Matr. Jan. 1899, Sheffield High Sch.

Hickson, Samuel Charles Stedall.—Matr. Jan. 1899, Sheffield B. Gr. Sch.


Hill, Robert.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Pr. St.


Higgin, R. T. 3rd in 3rd Class at Jesus.

Higgs, John Limbray.—Matr. June 1883, King's and Pr. St.


Higginbotham, John Sommerville.—Matr. June 1889, Dingley's and Rydal Mt. Colvyn Bay.

Higgin, Frank Sidney.—Matr. June 1892, Boro' Road New Coll. and Pr. St.

Higson, Alfred.—Matr. Jan. 1888, St John's Battersea and Pr. St.


Hill, Albert Frederick.—Matr. June 1891, Pr. St.

Hill, Albert Henry.—Matr. June 1891, Pr. St.


Hill, Charles Arthur Tregelles.—Matr. Jan. 1890, St Paul's Sch.

Hill, Ernest Gardiner.—Matr. Jan. 1890, St Paul's Sch.

Hill, Frank.—Matr. June 1889, Muslin Coll.

Hill, George.—Matr. Jan. 1888, St Mark's Chelsea and Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1884, St Mark's and Pr. St.

Hill, Helen.—Matr. June 1883, Pr. St.
Hill, John Walter.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.
Hill, Margaret Eliza.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Pr. St.
Hill, Thomas Dunstan.—Matr. June 1886, Pr. St.
Hill, Thomas Leonard Thorold.—Matr. Jan. 1898, Pr. T.
Hill, Wilfred.—Matr. Jan. 1883, Pr. St.
Hill, William Alfred Rowland.—Matr. Jan. 1887, Mason Coll. and Pr. T.
Hines, Rev. Thomas.—B.A. 1846, Manchester.
Hind, William Arthur.—Matr. Jan. 1891, St Paul's Sch., Birkbeck Inst., and Pr. St. and T.
Hindes, John Philip.—Matr. June 1892, St Mark's Chelsea.
Hodstarch, John Thomas.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.
Hinck, Frank.—Matr. Jan. 1893, Pr. St. and T.
Hinck, Thomas Guy Macaulay.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Pr. T.
Hinck, Richard Mayman.—Matr. June 1884, Pr. St.
Hinkelbos, Eugen.—Matr. June 1886, Pr. St.; Intermediate. Arts 1892, Pr. T. and St.
Hinklevich, Joseph.—Matr. June 1886, Bedd Road Tor Coll. and Pr. St.
Hodge, Elizabeth Annie.—Matr. June 1886, West Ham High Sch. and Queen's Coll.
Hodges, Edward.—Matr. Jan. 1858, Pr. T.
Hodgson, Alfred Graham.—Matr. June 1892, Owen's Sch. Islington.
Hodgson, Mary Gertrude.—Matr. June 1887, Blackheath High Sch.
Hodson, Alice Lucy.—Matr. June 1889, Queen's Coll. Harlow and Pr. T.
Hofmayer Marie.—Matr. June 1889, Westfield.
Hog, James Francis.—Matr. June 1874, Pr. St. and T.; Intermed. Arts 1888, Pr. St. and T.
Hogg, Alexander Frederick.—Matr. June 1886, St Olave's Gr. Sch. and Birchbeck Inst., 102nd in Hon.
Holden, John Bernard.—Matr. June 1890, Mill Hill Sch.
Holborn, Andrew Cowan.—Matr. June 1894, Pr. St.
Holden, Ernest Uppingworth.—Matr. June 1888, Pr. St.; Intermed. Sc. 1889, Pr. T.
Holden, Jane Ellen.—Matr. Jan. 1888, Pr. St. and T.
Holden, Walter Lamb.—Matr. Jan. 1883, Christ Ch. and St John's Sch's Blackburn and Pr. St. and T.
Holding, Thomas.—Matr. June 1893, St Mark's Chelsea; Intermed. Arts 1891, St Mark's and Pr. St.
Holdsworth, David Arundel.—Matr. June 1888, Pr. St.
Holford, Edwin Arthur.—Matr. June 1890, Born' Road Tr' Coll.
Holiday, Francis Augustus.—Matr. Jan. 1891, West'm Sch. and Pr. St.
Holland, Emma Louisa Alice.—Matr. June 1892, Ladies' Coll. Chelte.
Holland, George.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Pr. St.
Hollie, Herbert.—Matr. June 1877, King's and Pr. T.
Hollick, Elizabeth Price.—Matr. June 1892, Westfield.
Holliday, James.—Matr. June 1889, Pr. St.
Edinb. and Pr. St. 1st in 3rd Class in Math.
Holliman, James Harvey.—Matr. June 1885, St John's Battersea and Pr. St., 116th in Hon.
Hollingworth, John.—Matr. June 1887, St Mark's Chelsea.
Hollis, Augustus Theodore.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Pr. St. and T.
Hollis, Harry.—Matr. Jan. 1880, St Paul's Sch.
Hollis, Herbert.—Matr. June 1887, Neville Hall Middlacham and Pr. T.
Hollis, James William.—Matr. June 1889, Pr. St.
Hollis, Phoebe.—Matr. June 1892, Univ. Inst. Custom Road.
Hollis, Walter.—Matr. June 1883, Pr. St. and T., 56th in Hon.
Hollister, George John Soldar.—Matr. June 1893, Chelte Tr' Coll.
Holmes, John.—Matr. June 1888, Mount St Mary's.  
Holmes, John.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Giggleswick Sch. and Pr. St.  
Holmes, John Frederick.—Matr. Jan. 1893, Dulwich.  
Holt, Alice Creed.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Pr. St. and T.  
Holt, Aylmer Laura Shipton.—Matr. June 1892, St Margaret's Bank Battersea.  
Holt, Frederick Pozzi.—Matr. June 1884, Ushaw.  
Holt, Herbert James Whittick.—Matr. Jan. 1885, Halleybury and Pr. T.  
Holt, Ronald Law.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.  
Home, George.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Pr. St., 5th in Eton, Disq. by age for 2nd Exhib.  
Homewood, George Staden William.—Matr. June 1889, St John's Battersea and Pr. St.  
Hornell, William.—Matr. June 1884, Pr. St.  
Hood, William.—Matr. June 1879, Pr. St.; Interned. Arts 1890, Pr. St.  
Hook, Alfred.—Matr. June 1887, Owen's Sch. Islington, 25th in Hons, Obs. marks qual. for a Prize.  
Hoole, Samuel.—Matr. June 1892, Weaverham Board Sch. and St John's Battersea.  
Hoole, Thomas.—Matr. June 1888, St John's Battersea and Pr. St.  
Hopkin, Frederick Edward.—Matr. June 1888, Dunheved Coll. L'pool.  
Hooton, William Thomas.—Matr. June 1887, Birkbeck Inst. and Pr. St.  
Hope, Albert Adam.—Matr. June 1891, Trinity Coll. Harrow.  
Hope, Beatrice Newton.—Matr. Jan. 1893, Pr. St.  
Hope, Evelyn Ellen.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.  
Hope, John Arthur.—Matr. June 1886, Birkbeck Inst. and Pr. St.  
Hope, Philip.—Matr. June 1886, Univ. Coll. Sch., 46th in Hons, Obs. marks qual. for a Prize.  
Hoppe-Jones, Avena.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Bedford Coll. Lond. and Pr. T.  
Hopgood, Ethel Clara.—Matr. Jan. 1887, Highbury and Islington High Sch.  
Hopkins, Ernest Lewis.—Matr. June 1882, Owen's Sch. Islington.  
Hopkin, Charlotte Mary.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Blackheath High Sch.  
Hopwood, Helen Augusta.—Matr. June 1897, Lady Hollis's Sch. Hackney and N. Lond. Coll; Sch., 114th in Hons.  
Horn, William.—Matr. June 1889, Stonyhurst.
Hornby, Edith Helen.—Matr. June 1900, Tha Orme Sch. Ncwce.-u.-L.
Hore, Arthur.—Matr. June 1891, St John's Choir Sch.
Horns, Henry.—Matr. June 1884, Stockhurst.
Horablctony, Rose.—Matr. June 1884, St. Humpstead High Sch.
Horne, Bernard.—Matr. June 1890, Notth High Sch.
Hornsby, Thomas.—Matr. June 1889, Elmsfield Coll.
Horrell, Ernest Charles.—Matr. June 1881, Pr. St.
Horsey, Ernest Percival.—Matr. June 1891, Pr. St., 1st in Hons.
Howard, Frederick.—Matr. Jan. 1882, Pr. St.
Hosgood, Alfred.—Matr. June 1889, West Thaxton.
Hoskin, Charles.—Matr. Jun. 1889, Pr. St. and T.
Houdier, George Addyman.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Sch. for Sons of Missionaries.
Houllier, Ralph.—Matr. Jan. 1893, Sch. for Sons of Missionaries.
Houston, Henry Spiese.—Matr. June 1888, Tettenhall.
Houston, Thomas Ghishel.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Queen's Belfast.
Howe, Charles Howell.—Matr. June 1890, Westley.
Howard, David Lloyd.—Matr. Jan. 1894, Halleybury and Univ. and Pr. T.
Howard, Frederick Herbert.—Matr. Jun. 1891, Hooker Road Pupil T. Centre Stockwell and Pr. St.
Howard, Henry Edward.—Matr. Jun. 1890, St John's Battersea and Pr. St.
Howden, Maud Mary.—Matr. Jan. 1884, Highbury High Sch.
Howell, Lilian Maud.—Matr. Jan. 1886, St Catherine's Cardiff.
Howell, Thomas Francis.—Matr. Jun. 1886, St John's Camb. and Pr. St., 7th in Hons.
Din, by age for 3rd Prize; Interned. Arts 1886, St John's Camb. and Pr. St.


Howe, George Frederick. — Matr. June 1888, King's.


Hoyle, Percy Siddons. — Matr. June 1892, Nott's High Sch. and Pr. St.


Hudson, Joseph Howard. — Matr. June 1887, King'swood Sch.

Hudson, Robert. — Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.


Hudson, Beatrice Mary. — Matr. June 1888, Ladies Coll. Harrow and Pr. T.


Hughes, Ada Elizabeth. — Matr. June 1889, Birn. and Midland Inst. and Pr. St.


Huang.


Hughes, Edward Percival Whitley. — Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.

Hughes, Ernest William. — Matr. 1856, Regent's Park; Prize in Chem.; Intermed. Arts 1859, Regent's Park; B.A. 1860, Regent's Park and Univ.


Hughes, Harry George. — Matr. June 1889, Pr. St.


Hules, 11th in 2nd Class in Engi.


Hull, Thomas. — Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.


Hugo, Margaret Horatia Catherine.—Matr. Jan. 1893, N. Loud. Coll's Sch.
Hulbert, Ernest Bedder.—Mat. June 1884, C. of Loud. Sch. and Pr. T.
Hulst, Joseph Millington.—Mat. June 1888, Pr. St.
Humie, George Frederick.—Matr. June 1886, Pr. St.
Humfrey, John Swift.—Matr. June 1888, Pr. St.
Humfrey, Frederic John.—Matr. June 1886, Pr. St.; Interm. Mus. 1892, Pr. T.
Humfrey, Frederick.—Matr. June 1891, St. John's Hatton.
Humfrey, Thomas.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Bala Gr. Sch. and Univ. Coll. Aberystv.; Inter-
me. Arts 1887, Univ. Coll. Aberystv.
for a Prize.
Humphries, Sidney.—Matr. June 1884, Middle Class Sch. Cowper St.
Hunt, Ernest.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Trust Coll. Nottingham, Guy's, and Pr. T.
Laws 1891, Pr. St., 1st in 3rd Class at Hons.
Hunt, Frank George.—Matr. Jan. 1886, St. Mark's Chelsea.
Hunt, Maurice Bagton Leigh.—Matr. June 1887, St Paul's Sch.
Hunt, Thomas Henry.—Matr. June 1887, Pr. St., Next to 101st in Hons.
1880, Pr. St.; Interm. D. Mus. 1881, Pr. St.; D. Mus. 1883, Pr. St.
1889, Pr. St.; Chem. and Biol. July 1890, Guy's and City Sch. of Chem.
Hunter, George Yates Cobb.—Matr. June 1883, Ipsen.
Hunter, James.—Matr. June 1889, Mount St Mary's.
Hunter, John.—Matr. June 1884, Darlington Gr. Sch.
Hunter, Percy Dugmore.—Matr. June 1892, Kingswood.
Huntley, Frederick.—Matr. June 1890, Dalweth.
Huntley, George.—Matr. June 1889, modern Sch. New-orn T.
Huntington, Sophie Katharine.—Matr. June 1893, Queen's Coll. and Pr. T.
Hurlay, Arthur.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.
St.; Interm. Arts 1892, Pr. St.
Hurst, Charles Wallace Lennard.—Matr. June 1888, Whitgift Sch. Croydon.
Hurst, Emily Caroline.—Matr. June 1887, Milton Mount.
Hurst, Jessie Elizabeth.—Matr. Jan. 1887, Pr. St. and T.
Hurst, George Leopold.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Row.
Husband, Albert Lewis.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.
Husbands, Samuel Campbell.—Matr. Jan. 1898, Combermere Sch. and Harrison Coll.
Barbadoes.
Hussey, James Joseph.—Matr. June 1893, St Edmund's Ware and Pr. T.
Hutchinson, Edgar Robert.—Matr. June 1891, Pr. St.
Hutchinson, Eva Catherine Isabella.—Matr. June 1890, Bedford High Sch.; Interm.
Arts 1891, Bedford High Sch., 3rd in 3rd Class in Germ.
Hutchinson, Francis Hope Gisant.—Matr. Jan. 1893, Bedford Gr. Sch.
Arts 1886, King's and Pr. St.
Hutchinson, Robert.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Oliver's Mount Sch.
Hutton, Alfred Edisdon.—Matr. June 1888, Mill Hill Sch.
Hutton, George Austin Knox.—Matr. June 1896, Wyggeston Sch.
Hutton, Richard Hart.—Matr. 1846, Univ., 2nd in Math. ("Passed with great distinc-
tion"), 3rd in Cl.; B.A. 1846, Univ., Schol. in Math.; M.A. Medal in Br. III.
1849, Univ. and Manch. New. (Lz. D. St And.) (Fellow, 1866-96).
Huillery, George Hambrough.—Matr. June 1892, Catham Coll., Birkbeck Inst., and Pr. T.
Huxtable, Thomas Francis.—Matr. June 1891, Quenwood Coll. and Southport Gr. Sch.
Hyam, Neville George.—Matr. June 1887, Univ. Coll. Sch.
Hyde, Harold.—Matr. June 1888, Denbigh Gr. Sch. and Univ.
Hyde, Hugh Vivian.—Matr. June 1891, Lewis Gr. Sch. and Pr. St.
and Owens.
Hyde, Thomas William.—Matr. June 1892, Cheltenham, and Pr. T.
Hyder, William Henry.—Matr. June 1888, St Mark's Chelsea and Pr. St.
Hydes, Eleanor Marion.—Matr. June 1884, Sheffield High Sch., 10th in Hons.

I.

Thoburn, Richard Rovell.—Matr. 1847, Univ.; B.A. 1849, Univ.
Timms, Thomas Nairne.—Matr. June 1866, Pr. St.; Interned. Arts 1867, Pr. St.; B.A.
1868, Pr. St.
Ingold, Joseph.—Matr. June 1888, Flinders Coll.
Ingles, Arthur.—Matr. 1852, Pr. T.; B.A. 1854, King's.
Ingledue, Herbert McClelland.—Matr. June 1883, Canterbury Coll. N.Z., Next to 43rd in
Hons.; Pref. Sci. July, 1867, Univ. Edinb., Univ., and Pr. T., 6th in 3rd Class in
Inglis, Peter Fullarton Douglas.—Matr. Jan. 1888, Birkbeck Inst.
Hons.
1867, Guy's, 4th in 5th Class in Chem. and Nat. Phil.; Interned. Med. 1869, Guy's
4th in 1st Class in Med. Med.; M.B. 1871, Guy's; M.D. Logic &c. only 1873.
Guy's.
Ingrams, Rowland Weldon.—Matr. June 1829, Felstead Sch. and Pr. St.
Innes, Alexander.—Matr. June 1891, Pr. S.
Innes, Charles Ernest.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St. and T.
Innes, Grace Munde.—Matr. Jan. 1899, Portsmouth High Sch.
Instone, Stanley.—Matr. June 1894, Kesington Gr. Sch. and Pr. T.
Irvine, Charles Herbert.—Matr. Jan. 1886, N'ampton Gr. Sch. and The Leys Camb.;
Interned. Arts 1887, The Leys Sch. and Keibeld Gr. Sch.
Irvine, Ellen.—Matr. June 1887, Channing Ho. Highgate and Pr. St.
Isaac, Albert Edward.—Matr. June 1892, Central Foundation Sch.

1979
Isaac, Isaac.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Pr. St.
Isaac, Moses Hyman.—Matr. June 1890, Univ. Coll. Sch.
Isaac, Violet Lilian.—Matr. June 1890, Blackheath High Sch.
Ivo, Ernest.—Matr. Jan. 1885, Pr. St.
Ivory, Alfred Claude.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St. and T.
Izod, Charles Mirocles Edithbelth John.—Matr. Jan. 1880, St Mary's Hall Cardiff.

J.

Jaco, John Robert.—Matr. Jan. 1883, Edinb. F. C. T 1 st Coll. and Pr. St.; 36th in Hons;
Intermed. Arts 1885, Pr. St.
Jackson, Adalbert James.—Matr. Jan. 1882, The Vale Acad. Ramsgate; Intermed. Arts 1888, Univ. 4th in 3rd Class in Lat.; B.A. 1884, Univ. 2nd in 3rd Class in Cl.
Jackson, Frank Hilton.—Matr. Jan. 1890, St Peter's Camb. and Pr. St.
Jackson, Gertrude Prudence Bloomefield.—Matr. Jan. 1889, S.W. Loud Coll., Queen's Coll. Harley St., and Pr. T.
Jackson, Henry Ernest.—Matr. June 1889, Oliver's Mount Sch.
Jackson, Ida Helena.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Notn 2nd Class Sch. and Pr. T.
Jackson, Robert Adams.—Matr. June 1887, Bradford Gr. Sch.
Jackson, Samuel Evan.—Matr. June 1891, Oliver's Mount Sch.
Jackson, William Christopher.—Matr. June 1892, Lincoln Gr. Sch.
Jackson, William James.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Dulwich and Pr. T.
Jackson, Frederic.—Matr. June 1889, Sandwell Sch.; Intermed. Arts 1892, Pr. St., 3rd in 2nd Class in Fr.
Jacobi, Edith Margaret.—Matr. Jan. 1893, West Ham High and Forest Gate Colls. Sch.
Jacobs, William.—Matr. June 1886, St John's Battersea.
Jago, Frank.—Matr. Jan. 1888, Pr. St. and T.
Jago, George.—Matr. Jan. 1893, Plymouth Public Sch.
James, Annie Leonora.—Matr. Jan. 1893, Westbourne Park Inst. and Pr. St.
James, Benjamin Edgar.—Matr. June 1890, Bedford Modern Sch. and Pr. T.
James, David.—Matr. Jan. 1893, Pr. St.
James, Ernest William.—Matr. June 1886, Epsom.
James, Frederick William.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Oswestry High Sch.; Intermed. Arts 1890, Oswestry High Sch. and Pr. St.
James, Gwilym Prisser.—Matr. June 1889, Llandovery Sch. and Univ. Coll. Aberystv.; 
James, Hugh Edward Howell.—Matr. June 1891, Arwysyll Sch. Aberystv.
James, J. Ernest.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Portland Ho. Feurith and Pr. St.
James, John.—Matr. June 1888, Towyn Gr. Sch.
James, Katharine.—Matr. June 1891, Milton Mt and Stoneygate Coll. Leicester.
James, Minnie Lizzie Hope.—Matr. June 1886, Pr. T.
James, Richard Basil.—Matr. Jan. 1892, United Westinfld Sch.
James, Rupert.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Bristol Gr. Sch. and Pr. T.; 
  Phys. July 1890, Univ.
James, Thomas.—Matr. June 1888, Presbytery Coll. Comberbach; 
  Intermed. Arts 1891, New.
James, Thomas Llewelyn.—Matr. Jan. 1888, Rosall, Yorkshire Coll., and Pr. St., 55th in Hons; 
  Pref. Sci. July 1888, Pr. St. and Yorkshire Coll.; 
James, Walter.—Matr. June 1886, St Mary’s Sch. Reading.
James, Winifred Hope.—Matr. June 1891, Lady Holles’ and N. Lond. Colls Sch.
Jameson, Hugh Devon Rushden.—Matr. June 1891, Newe-on-T. Modern Sch.
Jameson, Robert William.—Matr. June 1888, Dulwich; 
  Pref. Sci. excl. Biol. Jan. 1890, 
  Dulwich and St Barth.; 
  Biol. July 1890, St Barth.
James, Reginald George.—Matr. Jan. 1889, York Tc Coll. and Pr. St.; 
  Intermed. Arts 1891, Pr. St.
Jervis, Henry.—Matr. June 1889, Giggleswick Sch. and Pr. T.; 
  Intermed. Sci. 1891, Pr. St.
Jervis, William Henry.—Matr. Jan. 1888, Birkbeck Inst. and Pr. St.; 
  Intermed. Arts 1890, Birkbeck Inst. and Pr. St.
Jeffreys, Alfred Ernest.—Matr. Jan. 1889, St Paul’s Sch.; 
  Pref. Sci. and Intermed. Sch. 
  Math. July 1890, St Paul’s Sch.
Jeffreys, George Cordy.—Matr. Jan. 1887, Brighton Coll. and Pr. T.
Jeffreys, Albert George.—Matr. Jan. 1897, Pr. St.
Jeffries, Fred Hewkin.—Matr. June 1891, Bedford Modern Sch.
Jeffries, Frank.—Matr. June 1893, St Paul’s Sch.
Jeffery, Charles Robert.—Matr. June 1892, Don’s Read New Coll.
Jeffery, Manl Mary.—Matr. June 1889, Asa’s Sch’s Harleian and Univ. Coll. Aberystv.
Jeffrey, Ernest Walter.—Matr. June 1890, Dorset County Sch.
Jeffrey, John.—Matr. June 1888, Money Ho. Edinb. and Sci. and Art Sch. Newe-on-T., 
  46th in Hons; 
Jeffrey, Percy Shaw.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.; 
  Intermed. Arts 1891, Pr. St.
Jeffreys, Charles William.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.; 
  Intermed. Mus. 1891, Pr. St.
John, Thomas John.—Matr. June 1887, Oswestry High Sch.; 
  Intermed. Arts 1888, Oswestry High Sch.
Jemmott, William Henry Caffs.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Owen’s Sch. Lilington, 6th in Hons, 
  2nd Exhib.; 
  Intermed. Sc. 1890, Owen’s Sch. and Univ.
Jenkins, William Alfred.—Matr. June 1883, Univ. and Pr. T.
Jenkins, Constance Kathleen.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Aysgill Ho. Surbiton Hill.
Jenkins, David Erwyd.—Matr. June 1889, Llandaff Gr. Sch. and Old Coll. Sch.
Carmarthen.
Jenkins, Herbert Thomas.—Matr. June 1890, Bristol Gr. Sch. and Pr. St. and T.; Prof.
Sci. Physic only July 1897, Univ. Coll. Bristol and Pr. T.
Jenkins, Minnie Louise.—Matr. June 1892, Ladies' Coll. Chelmsford, Pr. St., and Univ.
Tut Coll.
Jenkins, Robert Moutague.—Matr. June 1886, Oakfield Sch. Crouch End and Univ. Coll.
Sch.
Jenkins, Wallis.—Matr. June 1888, Pr. St. and T.
Jennison, John Herbert.—Matr. June 1890, Westm' St Coll.
Jenks, Robert Leonard.—Matr. Jan. 1890, C. Loud. Sch. and Pr. St.; Intermed. Sc. 1892,
C. Guilds Centr. and Birkbeck Inst.
Jenner, Sir William Bart.—Intermed. Med. 1841, Univ.; M.B. 1842, Univ.; M.D. 1844,
Univ. (Fellow, 1876-89.)
Jennings, Herbert Henry.—Matr. Jan. 1884, Stationers' Sch. and King's.
Jennings, Nathaniel.—B.A. 1829, Univ.; M.A. Alone in Br. I. 1840, Univ.
Jennings, Syllepho Bales.—Matr. June 1891, St John's Baddesley.
Jenkinson, George.—Matr. June 1885, Victoria Hall Manor; Intermed. Arts 1890,
Victoria Hall.
Jermain, James Colin Stuart.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St., 31st in Hons; Intermed. Laws
1894, Pr. St.
Jesup, Frederick Cooper.—Matr. Jan. 1890, St Peter's Coll. Peterborough and Univ.
Jesup, Richard Charles.—Matr. 1847, Pr. T.; B.A. 1849, Univ.; First Sclipt. 1853,
Univ. Prize.
John, James Harry.—Matr. June 1891, Truro and Dunhallow Coll.
John, Thomas Edward.—Matr. June 1888, Pr. St.
1898, Pr. St.
Johnston, Claude Herman Walter.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Pr. St., 18th in Hons. Obt. marks
qual. for a Prize.
Johnston, James Zacharias.—Matr. Jan. 1884, Pr. St.
Johnston, John Francis.—Matr. June 1883, St'hampton Boys' Coll. and High Sch.
Johnston, Roger Owen.—Matr. June 1894, Pontypool.
Johnson, Alfred.—Matr. June 1891, Boy's Road New Coll. and Pr. St.
Johnson, Arthur Francis.—Matr. June 1889, Mill Hill Sch. and Pr. St.
1898, Pr. St.
Johnson, Edith Clara.—Matr. June 1883, Ladies' Coll. Cheltenham, Univ. Coll. Lpool, and
Pr. T.
Johnson, Eleanor Marianne.—Matr. June 1886, S. Hampstead High Sch., 14th in Hons.
Johnson, Ethel Georgina Mary Spencer.—Matr. June 1889, Ross Sch. and Univ.; Intermed.
Arts 1886, Univ. and Pr. St.
Johnson, Frances (10).—Matr. June 1886, Boy's Road Trs Coll. and Pr. St.; Intermed.
Arts 1889, Univ. and Pr. St.
Johnson, Frances (952).—Matr. June 1888, Boy's Road Trs Coll. and Pr. St.
Johnson, George.—Intermed. Med. 1841, King's; M.B. 1842, King's, Schol. and Medall in Phys. 5th in Med.; M.D. 1844, King's; 4th for Com. in Army 1845. (Fellow, 1832-36).

Johnston, Gertrude Eliza.—Matr. June 1888, S. Hampstead High Sch.

Johnston, Gertrude Mary.—Matr. June 1834, Newnham and Pr. St.

Johnston, Henry.—Matr. June 1892, St Mark's Chelsea.

Johnston, Henry Edmund.—Matr. June 1886, Mill Hill Sch.

Johnston, John.—Matr. June 1857, Cheltenham Coll. and Pr. St.

Johnston, Joseph.—Matr. June 1888, Shrewsbury Sch.

Johnston, Joseph Aloysius.—Matr. June 1899, Ushaw.


Johnston, Robert Gravby.—Matr. June 1883, King's Coll. Sch. and Pr. T., 95th in Hons.


Johnston, William George Tresler.—Matr. June 1892, Boro' Road New Coll. and Pr. St., 24th in Hons.

Johnston, Charles.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.


Johnston, James.—Intermed. Med. 1845, Queen's Birm.; M.B. 1846, Queen's Birm.


Johnston, Louis Myers.—Matr. June 1888, Mount St Mary's Chesterfield.

Johnston, Mary Anderson.—Matr. June 1889, Pr. St.


Jones, Albert Hasting.—Matr. June 1889, Pr. St.


Jones, Allen.—Matr. June 1891, St Asaph Gr. Sch.


Jones, Christopher Lloyd.—Matr. Jan. 1898, Bedfordin Gr. Sch.

Jones, David.—Matr. 1853, Brecon; B.A. 1855, Brecon.

Jones, David.—Matr. June 1886, Boro' Road Triv Coll.

Jones, David.—Matr. June 1888, Aberystyn Gr. Sch. and Aberyst Coll.

Jones, David.—Matr. June 1893, Oswestry High Sch.


Jones, David Hughes Blaine.—Matr. Jan. 1864, Pr. St.


Jones, Edgar Montague.—Matr. June 1884, Bristol Gr. Sch.


Jones, Edmund Osborne.—Matr. June 1893, Pr. St.


Jones, Egerton Lloyd.—Matr. June 1892, Oswestry High Sch.


Jones, Ellis.—Matr. June 1886, Cheshunt; Intermed. Arts 1887, Univ. and Cheshunt.

Jones, Ernest Hoy.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Brighton and King's Coll and Pr. T.


Jones, Francis Thomas Gatton.—Matr. June 1863, Kingswood.


Jones, Frederick Warner.—Matr. June 1889, Eton Coll. Gr. Sch. and Pr. St. and T.

Jones, George Arthur.—Matr. Jan. 1892, St Paul's Sch.


Jones, Henry Charles Davenport.—Matr. June 1892, Llandovery Coll.


Jones, Hugh Lloyd.—Matr. June 1888, Liverpool Inst. and Pr. St.


Jones, John.—Matr. June 1883, St Davids's Coll. Lampeter and Pr. St.

Jones, John.—Matr. June 1881, Birkbeck Inst. and Pr. St.; Intermed. Sc. 1888, Pr. St.;


Jones, John.—Matr. June 1892, Romerton Tref Coll. and Pr. St.


Jones, John Bevan.—Matr. June 1891, Llanarth Board Sch.


Jones, John Daniel.—Matr. June 1887, Owens and Pr. St., 140th in Hon.


Jones, John Davies.—Matr. Jan. 1887, Pr. St., 95th in Hon.


Jones, John Salisbury.—Matr. June 1889, Llandovery Sch.


Jones, Lawrence.—Matr. June 1890, St Aubyn Ho. Brighton.

Jones, Lawrence.—Matr. June 1887, Birkbeck Inst. and Univ.; Intermed. Sc. 1888, Birkbeck Inst. and Univ.


Jones, Owen.—Matr. June 1892, Orsayen High Sch.
Jones, Owen Tscham.—Matr. June 1885, Kingswood Sch.
Jones, Pryce.—Matr. June 1880, Pr. St.
Jones, Robert Edward.—Matr. June 1889, St John’s Battersea and Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1890, St John’s Battersea and Pr. St.
Jones, Thomas Ellis.—Matr. June 1890, Bala; Intermed. Arts 1892, Univ. Coll. Bangor, 6th in 3rd Class in Lat.
Jones, Thomas Francis.—Matr. June 1883, Pr. St.
Jones, William.—Matr. June 1892 St John’s Battersea and Pr. St.
Jones, William Thomas.—Matr. June 1880, Pr. St.
Joseph, Charles Sampson.—Matr. June 1889, St Paul’s Sch.
Joyce, Annie.—Matr. Jan. 1887, Pr. St. and T.
Joyce, Walter.—Matr. June 1888, Chobury.
Joyson, Gerald George.—Matr. Jan. 1887, King’s Sch. Chester and Pr. St.
Jupe, Francis Henry Maggs.—Matr. June 1890, Forest Ho. Sch. and Pr. St.
Justinian, James William.—Matr. July 1862, King’s; Intermed. Arts 1864, King’s, Alone in 3rd Class in Engl.; B.A. 1866, King’s, 3rd in 3rd Class in Logic, &c.
Kahnenberg, Cassandra.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Pr. T.
Kahn, Augustus.—Matr. June 1884, Middle Class Sch. Cowper St., 12th in Hons. Obt. marks equal for a Prize.
Kane, Thomas.—Matr. June 1890, Ushaw; Intermed. Arts 1891, Ushaw.
Kay, John Sellers.—Matr. June 1883, Clifton.
Kayo, George Basby.—Matr. June 1891, St Mark's Chelsea.
Keadle, George Cook.—Matr. June 1884, Epsom.
Keene, Francis.—Matr. Jan. 1893, Clifton and Pr. T.
Keating, Joseph Patrick.—Matr. June 1885, St Edmund's Ware.
Keating, Alfred Francis.—Matr. June 1884, St Edward's Coll. L'pool.
Kemp, Maurice Walter.—Matr. June 1884, St Mark's Sch. Winchester and Pr. T.
Keddell, Reginald George.—Matr. June 1891, Pr. T. and St.
Keeling, Francis.—Matr. June 1884, Pr. St.
Keeving, Rosina Amelia.—Matr. Jan. 1888, Westbourne Park and Birbeck Inst and Pr. St., 70th in Hons.
Kee, James Corley.—Matr. June 1892, Epsom; Intermed. Arts 1883, Epsom; B.A. 1884, Epsom.
Keate, Lawrence St Roch.—Matr. June 1885, Ushaw.
Kell, William Arthur.—Matr. June 1887, King's and Birbeck Inst.
Kellard, Daniel.—Matr. Jan. 1884, Pr. St.
Kelner, Philip Traviere Rubie.—Matr. June 1890, Giggleswick Gr. Sch.
Kelly, Alfred.—Matr. June 1885, Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1889, Pr. St.
Kelly, Edward Farrell.—Matr. June 1893, Oscott.
Kelly, George Francis.—Matr. June 1898, Stonyhurst.
Kelly, Henry Leo Paul.—Matr. June 1886, St Edmund's Way.
Kelly, John Austin.—Matr. June 1889, St Edmund's Way.
Kelly, Joseph Augustine.—Matr. 1842, Oscott; B.A. 1844, Oscott.
Kelly, Thomas.—Matr. June 1887, Mount St Mary's Chesterfield.
Kelly, Thomas.—Matr. June 1889, Ushaw.
Kelsey, Ellen Susannah.—Matr. June 1884, Queen's Coll. Harley St.
Kemble, Ellen.—Matr. June 1889, Bedford Coll. Lond. and P.R. T.
Kent, James Alfred.—Matr. June 1886, Westmin's Br Coll. and P.R. T., 123rd in Hons: Intermed. Arts 1893, P.R. T. and T.
Kemp, John.—Matr. Jan. 1890, P.R. T.
Kemp, Charles Gilbert Burrelling.—Matr. June 1889, Brighton Gr. Sch.
Kemp, Dorothy.—Matr. June 1890, Ch. of Engl. High Sch. Graham St.
Kennard, John.—B.A. 1841, Manchester New.
Kennedy, Samuel.—Matr. Jan. 1893, P.T.
Kenyon, Thomas Joseph.—Matr. June 1884, Stonyhurst.
Kennard, Alfred Ernest.—Matr. June 1888, Aske's Sch, Hatcham and Birbeck Inst.
Kennedy, Joseph Moore.—Matr. Jan. 1894, P.R. T.
Kent, Ethel Ann.—Matr. Jan. 1890, P.R. T. and T.
Kent, Frances Mary.—Matr. June 1889, Birbeck Inst. and P.R. T.
Kent, Robert Ernest.—Matr. June 1891, Dencon County Sch. and Perkell Coll.
Kent, Walter Thorold.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Birbeck Inst. and P.R. T.
Kenworthy, Henry.—Matr. Jan. 1894, P.R. T.; Intermed. Arts 1895, P.R. T.
Kenyon, Francis Edward.—Matr. June 1890, Downside.
Keough, William Frenche.—Matr. June 1883, St Charles's Coll. Notting Hill.
Kerry, Frederick Gyles.—Matr. June 1886, King's Coll. Sch.; Intermed. Laws 1892, P.R. T.
Kerman, Francis John.—Matr. June 1890, St Mary's Coll. Woolhampton; Intermed. Arts 1891, Oscott.
Kerman, George James.—Matr. June 1883, Stonyhurst.
Kerry, Arthur.—Matr. June 1888, Philat. Sch. and P.R. T.
Kerry, Ethel.—Matr. June 1890, P.R. T. and T.
Kershaw, James.—Matr. June 1887, Preston Gr. Sch., 22nd in Hons., Obt. marks qual. for a Prize.
Kershaw, Susan Ellen.—Matr. June 1892, The Corley Sch 2 St Helen.
Kearney, Percy Sandiland.—Matr. June 1885, P.R. T.; Prel. Sci. Binal only Jan. 1890, St Barth.; Chem. and Physics July 1890, St Barth., Univ. and P.R. T.
Kew, John.—Matr. June 1866, Pr. T.
Kladsgat, Meswanjee Rattonjee.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Pr. St.
Kilmartin, George Herbert McGuinness.—Matr. June 1888, Batley Gr. Sch.
Kilgour, Joseph Elgin.—Matr. June 1886, Pr. St. and T., 59th in Hons.
Kilgour, Edmund.—Matr. June 1867, St Edmund's Ward, 116th in Hons.
Kimber, Edmund Gibbs.—Matr. June 1890, Univ. and Pr. T.
King, Austin Michael.—Matr. June 1892, Stonyhurst, 28th in Hons.
King, Charles Monague.—Matr. Jan. 1888, St Paul's Sch., 23rd in Hons, Obt. marks qual. for a Prize.
King, Edward Oakes.—Matr. Jan. 1890, St Paul's Sch.
King, Florence Mary.—Matr. June 1889, N. Lond. Coll. Sch. and Pr. T.
King, Frank Raymond.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Shrewsbury Sch.
King, Gerald Zephaniah.—Matr. Jan. 1890, St Mary's Coll. Sch. Chelsea.
King, Edmund Francis Shortwood.—Matr. June 1888, Downside.
King, John.—Matr. Jan. 1894, Pr. St.
King, Thomas Hyatt.—Matr. June 1890, Williams' Gr. Sch. Cumberwell.
King, Vivian Herbert.—Matr. June 1885, Univ.
King, William Archer.—Matr. June 1890, Gravesend Propri. Sch.
Kingsford, Percy Williams.—Matr. June 1900, Ilkington High Sch.
Sch. and Pr. St.; Prel. Sci. 1893, Univ.
Kingsford, Henry Edmund.—Matr. June 1866, Christ's Hop. and Exeter Hall.
Kingsland, John.—Matr. June 1883, Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1885, Pr. St.
Kinch, Tom Fleming.—Matr. Jan. 1891, St Mary's Hall Cardiff.
Kirk, William.—Matr. Jan. 1887,Born Road Tw add Coll. and Pr. St.
Kirkland, James.—Matr. June 1886, Pr. St.
Kitchin, Leslie.—Matr. June 1885, Pr. St. and T.
Kitchin, Francis Sime.—Matr. June 1885, St Bees Gr. Sch. and Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1887, Pr. St.
Kitching, Ethel Lilian.—Matr. June 1892, Dickbeek Inst. and Pr. St.
Kitchin, Benjamin Lloyd.—Matr. June 1883, Pr. St. and T.; Intermed. Arts 1890, Pr. St.
Kite, John Christopher.—Matr. June 1885, Philol. Sch.; Intermed. Arts 1890, Pr. St.
Klavdovski, Mary Anne Bertha.—Matr. June 1882, St Stephen's Coll. Windsor.
Klein, Adelaide.—Matr. June 1881, Queen's Coll. Harley St.; Intermed. Arts 1892, Queen's Coll., 5th in 3rd Class in Pr. 2nd in 1st Class in Germ.; B.A. 1893, Queen's Univ., and Pr. T., 1st in 3rd Class in Germ.
Klein, Augusta.—Matr. June 1886, Queen's Coll. Lond.
Klein, Rudolph.—Matr. June 1892, St Mark's Chelsea and Pr. St.
Knight, Edward Beards.—Matr. June 1886, Hertford Gr. Sch.
Knight, George.—Matr. June 1889, Univ. Coll. Sch.
Knight, Henry Allan.—Matr. June 1889, Bedford Modern Sch.
Knight, Reginald Brodnax.—Matr. June 1885, Bedford Gr. Sch. and Pr. T.
Knight, William Albert.—Matr. June 1886, St John’s Battersea, 18th in Hons., Obt. marks qual. for a Prize; Intermed. Arts 1887 St John’s Battersea.
Knight, Zannah Mestayer.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Pr. St.
Knipe, Robert Lascelles Leigh.—Matr. June 1892, Jesus Coll. Durham and Pr. St.
Knott, George.—Matr. 1854, Pr. T.; B.A. 1856, Univ.; L.L.B. 1857, Univ.
Knoet, James Albert Elston.—Matr. June 1885, Epsom.
Knowles, Charles George.—Matr. June 1867, King’s Coll. Sch.
Knowton, Annie Rose.—Matr. June 1899, Hartley Inst. and Pr. St.
Knowton, Herbert Thomas.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.
Knuckey, George Searle.—Matr. June 1888, Ushaw.
Krahs, Maud.—Matr. Jan. 1883, Pr. T. and St.
Krull, Reginald Frank.—Matr. June 1890, St Mark’s Coll. Upper Sch. Chelsea.
Krüger-Velthuysen, Hermann.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.
Kuypers, Charles Thomas.—Matr. June 1883, Downside.
Kyle, Mary Laurin.—Matr. June 1887, Birbeck Inst. and Pr. St.
Kynaston, Francis Edward.—Matr. June 1885, Downside.
Laing, Emma Kate Isabella.—Matr. June 1888, Bedford Coll. Lond. and Pr. St. and T.
Laitwhait, John Gilbert.—Matr. June 1853, St Paul's Sch.
Lakin, Lionel.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Wyggeston Sch. and Pr. St.
Lamb, Florence Gertrude.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Pr. T.
Lamb, John Samuel.—Matr. June 1885, Pr. St., 136th in Hons.; Intermed. Arts 1886, Pr. St.
Lamb, Robert.—Matr. June 1884, Canterbury Coll. N.Z.
Lambert, Augusta Emmanuel.—Matr. June 1884, Woodside Sch. Upperton, Eastbourne; Intermed. Arts 1885, Pr. T.
Lambert, Frank Lionel.—Matr. June 1884, Univ. Coll. Sch.
Lambert, Frederick Charles.—Matr. June 1890, Footting Coll. and Pr. St.
Lambert, Joseph Patrick.—Matr. June 1887 St Joseph's Clapham and Hertford Gr. Sch.
Lambirth, Kate Laura.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Romford High Sch. and Pr. St. and T.
Lamsted, George.—Matr. June 1891, Ushaw.
Lancaster, Charles.—Matr. Jan. 1889, St John's Battersea and Pr. St.
Lancaster, Emily.—Matr. June 1888, Preston High Sch.
Lancaster, William James.—Matr. June 1889, Univ.
Landor, George Henry.—Matr. June 1891, Pr. St.
Lane, Charles Richard.—Matr. Jan. 1883, St Peter's Sch. York; Prel. Sci. 1884, Yorkshire Coll.
Lane, Thomas Smith.—Matr. June 1877, Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1887, Pr. St.
Lang, Charles Mealitkie.—Matr. June 1886, Owens and Pr. St.
Lang, Henry George.—Matr. June 1883, Lancing Coll. and Pr. St. and T.
Langdon-Davies Guy.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Pr. St. and T.
Langley, Margaret Jane.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.
Langston, Lois Ameline Edith.—Matr. June 1892, Notting Hill High Sch. and Pr. T.
Langston, Walter James.—Matr. June 1889, St Mark's Chelsea.
Langton, James Christopher.—Matr. June 1884, Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1890, Pr. St. and T.
Lanister, Alfred Owen.—Matr. June 1877, St Paul's Sch. and Pr. T.; Prel. Sci. 1879, St Barth.; Intermed. Med. excl. Phys. 1882, St Barth.; Phys. 1883, St Barth.
Lambrey, Amy Ellen.—Matr. June 1890, Bedford High Sch.
Latt, Minnie Margaret.—Matr. June 1889, Redland High Sch. and The Laurels Canterb.
Latchford, Edward Percy.—Matr. June 1888, King's Coll. Sch.
Latham, Doryer William Fellows.—Matr. June 1889, Grocers' Sch.
Leatimer, Frances Anne.—Matr. June 1888, Pr. T.
Leaw, John Arthur.—Matr. June 1888, Pr. St.
Leaw, Margaret Constance Dunham.—Matr. June 1891, Girls' Gr. Sch. Bradford.
Leaw, Robert Redman.—Matr. June 1890, R. Shrewsbury Sch' and Owens.
Leawley, Lizzie Frances.—Matr. June 1888, Gravesend High Sch.
Leaw, Charles.—Matr. June 1892, Homerton Tr. Coll. and Pr. St.
Leaw, Millicent.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Pr. St.
Leaw, William Francis Clark.—Matr. June 1890, Winborne Gr. Sch.
Leaw, Thomas.—Matr. June 1886, Pr. St.
Leawson, Alexander.—Matr. June 1886, bury High Sch.
Leawson, Robert.—Matr. June 1879, Madras Coll. St. Andrew's, Guy's, and Pr. St.; Prel. Sci. 1883, St Thos.; Intermed. Med. 1883, St Thos.
Leawton, Herbert Wesley.—Matr. Jan. 1888, Queen's Taunton.
Leayton, Frank George.—Matr. Jan. 1890, King's Coll. Sch.
Leazby, Philip Edward.—Matr. June 1891, St John's Coll. Grimsargh.
Lee, John Joseph.—Matr. June 1885, Ushaw.
Leech, Elizabeth Ann.—Matr. June 1886, The Salt Sch' Shipley and Pr. T.
Leech, Robert Louis.—Matr. Jan. 1884, Univ. and Pr. St. and T.
Leader, Lilian Theodora.—Matr. June 1883, Sheffield High Sch.
Lechy, Daniel James.—Matr. June 1891, Pr. St., 68th in Hons.
Leathes, John Beresford.—Matr. June 1884, Winchester and Pr. St., 41st in Hons.
Lee, Arthur.—Matr. June 1892, Calhoun Coll.
Lee, Caroline Alexandra.—Matr. June 1884, Pr. T. and Bedford Coll. Lond.
Lee, Eva Jane Austin.—Matr. June 1892, Bedford Coll. Lond.
Lee, George.—Matr. June 1888, St Paul's Coll. Cholm and Pr. St.
Lee, Herbert Faulkner.—Matr. June 1890, Surrey County Sch.
Lee, James.—Matr. 1846, Western; B.A. 1848, Western; First Script. 1848, Western, Prize; M.A. 4th in Br. III. 1850, Western.
Lee, Sidney Herbert.—Matr. June 1884, Epsom and Pr. T.
Leech, Richard Henry.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.
Leeds, Horatio.—Matr. Jan. 1888, King's and Pr. T.
Lee, Edward Oscar.—Matr. June 1886, Manch. Gr. Sch. and Pr. St.
Leece Joseph.—Matr. Jan. 1884, Univ. Coll. Sch. and Pr. T.
Leslie, Mary.—Matr. June 1883, Queen's Coll. Harly St.
Lesson, Norah.—Matr. June 1885, Queen's Coll. Lond.
Le Feuvre, Anna.—Matr. Jan. 1887, Pr. St.
Legg, Thomas.—Matr. June 1880, Pr. St., 51st in Hon. Obt. marks qual. for a Prize; Intermed. Arts 1889, Pr. St.
Legg, William Alexander.—Matr. June 1888, Pr. St. and T.
Leggatt, Daniel.—Matr. 1869, Working Men’s; Intermed. Arts 1861, Working Men’s; D.A. 1869, Working Men’s; L.B. 1863, Pr. St., 2nd in 2nd Class in Conv.; 2nd in 2nd Class in Equity; 2nd in 3rd Class in Conv. Law; L.D. 1865, Pr. St.
Leggatt, Frederick Clement Every.—Matr. June 1884, St. Paul’s Sch.
Legge, Samuel John Thomas.—Matr. June 1888, St. Luke’s Sch. and Torre Coll. Torquay, 60th in Hon.
Leidig, Arthur Abyzusa.—Matr. June 1888, Mount St Mary’s, and Pr. St.
Leigh, Frank.—Matr. June 1889, Pr. St.
Leitner, Sigismund Payton.—Matr. June 1886, Clifton and King’s Coll*
Lennox, Oscar Ernest.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Pr. St. and T.
Lemmey, Tom.—Matr. Jan. 1883, Volksestone Gr. Sch. and Pr. St.
Leemon, William George.—Matr. 1861, Univ.; B.A. 1853, Univ.; L.B. 1865, Univ., 2nd in 2nd Class in Pr. of Legisl.
Lendrum, John Black.—Matr. June 1886, Huddersfield.
Leng, Hilary Howard.—Matr. June 1884, Pr. St. and T.
Leon, Paul Louis.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.
[Leonard, James.—Matr. 1844, Highbury; B.A. 1849, Highbury; First Script. 1860, Highbury.
Leonard, John.—Matr. June 1884, Ushaw.
Leonard, Louis Farquhar.—Matr. June 1889, Clifton and Lewisham Ho. Westmin-st.-M.
Lester, John Ashley.—Matr. June 1890, Ackworth Sch. and Flounders Coll.
Lester, Kathleen Maud.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Pr. St. and T.
Leathaly, John William.—Matr. June 1892, Bristol Gr. Sch.
Leather, Samuel Kemp.—Matr. June 1891, Pr. St.
Leventhal, Edward Lewis.—Matr. June 1887, Polytechnic Inst.
Levick, Edith.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.
Levick, Ernest Edwin.—Matr. June 1890, Ushaw.
Lewis, John Leo.—Matr. Jan. 1884, High Sch. for Boys Finchley Road.
Lewis, Benjamin.—Matr. June 1891, St John's Batistiere and Pr. St., 70th in Hons.
Lewis, Charles Edmund.—Matr. June 1884, Exeter Hall and King's.
Lewis, Ellen Norah.—Matr. June 1891, Weirfield Sch. Taunton.
Lewis, Frederic Gwelin.—Matr. June 1888, Llandovery Sch.
Lewis, Frederick.—Matr. June 1883, Epsom; Prel. Sci. 1885, Epsom and St Mary's.
Lewis, George Hilton.—Matr. June 1883, King's Sch. Chester.
Lewis, George James.—Matr. Jan. 1894, Pr. St.
Lewis, Gwilym.—Matr. Jan. 1893, Pr. St.
Lewis, Hannah Unwin.—Matr. June 1886, Milton Mount.
Lewis, Harvey James.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Pr. St.
Lewis, Herbert Somers.—Matr. June 1892, St Paul's Sch.
Lewis, James Abraham.—Matr. June 1892, Gwynfryn Sch. and Llandovery Coll.
Lewis, John Rowe.—Matr. Jan. 1885, Pr. St.
Lewis, Lewis Evan.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Dolgelley Gr. Sch.
Lewis, Leyton.—Matr. 1844, Univ.; B.A. 1846, Univ.
Lewis, Montague John.—Matr. June 1888, Abp Tenison's Sch. Leicester Sq.
Lewis, Thomas.—Matr. June 1884, Carmarthen; Intermediate. Arts 1867, Carmarthen; B.A. 1888, Lane, Indep., and Osws.
Lewis, Thomas.—Matr. June 1892, St John's Battersea and Pr. St.
Lewis, William.—Matr. June 1888, St Mark's Chelsea and Pr. St.
Lewis, Benjamin.—Matr. June 1886, Wppedham Sch.; Prel. Sci. Biol. only July 1891, St Mary's; Chem. and Physics Jan. 1892, St Mary's.
Lewis, Edward James.—Matr. Jan. 1885, Pr. St. and T.
Libbey, John Norman.—Matr. June 1887, Osws and Pr. St., 140th in Hons.
Liddle, Dominie.—Matr. June 1887, Mount St Mary's Merchefield.
Liddell, Albert Frank.—Matr. Jan. 1893, Pr. St.
Liddon, William.—Matr. 1854, King's; Intermediate. Med. 1856, King's, 6th in Astr.; M.B. 1859, King's, 6th in Surg.
Light, Frederick Robert Phillips.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Pr. St., 14th in Hons, Obst. marks qual. for a Prize; Intermediate. Arts 1890, Pr. St.
Lindley, Charles.—Matr. June 1884, Mill Hill Sch.
Lindley, George.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Boro’ Road Tyt Coll. and Pr. St.
Lindley, Timothy.—Matr. June 1833, Notis High Sch.
Lindsay, Eliza Esther Murray.—Matr. June 1891, Park Sch. Glasgow.
Lindsay, George Robert.—Matr. June 1833, Pr. St.
Linnell, Herbert.—Matr. June 1857, North-west Coll. Kilburn and Pr. T.
Linnell, James Frederick.—Matr. June 1863, N’hampton Gr. Sch.
Linthorn, Albert Annie.—Matr. June 1856, Redhead High Sch. Bristol.
Lister, John.—Matr. June 1852, Pr. St.
Lister, William Tindall.—Matr. Jan. 1850, Oliver’s Mount Sch.
Littlewood, Lionel Tup—Matr. Jan. 1856, Pr. St.
Livermore, Charles.—Matr. Jan. 1832, Pr. St.; Interm. MM. 1834, Pr. St.
Livesay, John Frederick Bligh.—Matr. Jan. 1853, Isle of Wight and choloman Coll.
Lloyd, Barbara.—Matr. June 1856, Newnham Camb. and Pr. St.
Lloyd, Eva Mary.—Matr. June 1850, Pr. T.
Lloyd, Frederick Cowell.—Matr. June 1857, Pr. St. and T.
Lloyd, Marian.—Matr. June 1858, Edgbaston High Sch., Mason Coll., and Pr. St. and T.
Lobez, Simeon Joseph.—Matr. June 1888, Uahaw.
Loch, Elizabeth Christian.—Matr. June 1888, Notting Hill High Sch.
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Lock, George Thomas.—Matr. June 1882, Pr. St.
Lowenstein, Abraham.—Matr. June 1892, Jews' Coll. and Pr. St.
Logan, James.—Matr. Jan. 1893, Pr. St.
Logan, George Sydney.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Pr. St., 44th in Hons.
Lomax, Wilfred Ernest.—Matr. June 1890, Bury Gr. Sch.
Long, Frank Thorby.—Matr. June 1883, Downside.
Long, Hedley.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.
Long, W. David Cousins.—Matr. June 1887, St Mark's Chelsea and Pr. St.
Longhurst, Herbert.—Matr. June 1888, St John's Battersea and Pr. St.
Longman, Thomas Tucker.—B.A. 1941, Ousie.
1857, Univ.
Longton, George Harold.—Matr. June 1887, Sandringham Sch. Southport.
Lord, Frank.—Matr. June 1888, Cheltenham Coll. and Pr. St.
Lord, George Wilfrid.—Matr. Jan. 1892, St Paul's Sch.
Lord, Zachary Meller.—Matr. June 1890, Eccles Gr. Sch.
Lovatt, John Francis.—Matr. June 1890, Beaumont.
Lowmer, George.—Matr. June 1889, Cheltenham Coll. and Pr. T.
Lothian, Alexander Vatch.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St. 4th in Hons, Diet. by age for 3rd Exhibit.
Lovell, James.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.
Loveley, Charles George.—Matr. Jan. 1884, Pr. St.
Lovell, John Augustus.—Matr. June 1900, Queen's Coll. Harley St.
Lowe, George Theodor.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.
Lowe, James Charles.—Matr. June 1888, St John's Battersea and Pr. St.
Löwenstein, Maris Lina.—Matr. June 1892, Wyggeston High Sch.
Low, Richard Drury.—Matr. June 1884, Pr. St. and T., 64th in Hons; Intermed. Laws 1888, Pr. St. and T.; L.B. 1890, Pr. St. and T.
Lowry, John.—Matr. June 1830, St. Edward’s Coll. Lpool.
Lowry, William Edward.—Matr. June 1830, Kingswood Sch. and The Leys Camb.
Loweier, William.—Matr. June 1834, Pr. St.
Loud, Harold.—Matr. June 1836, Pr. St.
Ludgate, John Charles.—Matr. June 1830, Pr. St.
Luker, Esther Jane.—Matr. June 1831, Dulwich High Sch.
Lunn, Harold Fernie.—Matr. June 1832, Bancroft’s Sch. Woodford Green, 20th in Hons.
Lupton, Roger.—Matr. June 1839, Pr. St.
Lupton, William Holland.—Matr. June 1837, Giggleswick Gr. Sch. and Owens.
Lyell, David (M.A. St. And.).—Ba. B. 1800, Univ. St. And., Schol.; M.A. 1803, Univ. St. And., Medial.
Lynam, Arthur Henry.—Matr. June 1832, Nat’l High Sch. and Tr. St.
Lynam, Anna Mary.—Matr. June 1838, Birbeck Inst. and Pr. St.
Lynam, Joseph Desghian.—Matr. Jan. 1830, Pr. St., 12th in Hons., Disq. by age for 2nd Prize.
Lynch, Bernard.—Matr. June 1839, Mount St. Mary’s.
Lyne, Mary Janser.—Matr. Jan. 1831, Dunhved Coll.
Lynas, Mary.—Matr. June 1830, Whitehalls Coll. and Pr. St. and T.
Lynas, Mary Sophia.—Matr. June 1832, Highbury and Hull High Sch’s and Pr. St.
Lyon, Francis.—Matr. June 1834, Betonmant.
Lyon, Henry Stanley.—Matr. 1834, Great Halling Sch.
Lyth, William Butters.—Matr. June 1833, United Westmin Sch’s.
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McAlinal, Donald.—Matr. June 1839, Pr. St.
McAlpin, Kenneth.—Matr. Jan. 1836, Bedford Gr. Sch., Alstonor Gymn’s and Pr. T.
McAuliffe, Alexander Stewart.—Matr. June 1835, St. Edmund’s Ware.
McBain, William.—Matr. Jan. 1866, King’s.
Macbeth, Jean Mary.—Matr. June 1866, Hammersmith High Sch. and Pr. St.
McCabe, Richard Ruby.—Matr. June 1898, St Francis Xavier’s L’pool.
McCallum, Archibald.—Matr. June 1889, Pr. St.
McCallum, Frances Jane.—Matr. June 1888, Pr. St.
McCredie, Ada Marion.—Matr. June 1891, Pr. T.
McCarty, Charles Herbert.—Matr. June 1895, Cheltenham Coll.
McCarty, David.—Matr. June 1890, Hammersmith Tech Coll. and Pr. St.
McClelland, Eva Elizabeth.—Matr. June 1892, Channing Ho. Highgate.
McClelland, Francis Alexander Stewart.—Matr. June 1891, Framlingham Coll.
McCusker, John.—Matr. June 1891, Mount St Mary’s.
McCrean, Francis Heslegrove.—Matr. June 1884, Mason Coll. and Pr. St. and T.; Intermed. Arts 1883, Pr. St. and T., 2nd in 2nd Class in Pr.
McCullagh, James.—Matr. June 1881, Owen’s and Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1883, Pr. St. and T.
MacDermot, Edward Terence.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Downside and Pr. T.
Macdonald, Donald John.—Matr. Jan. 1890, St Paul’s Sch.
MacDonald, Edward George.—Matr. June 1891, St Mark’s Chelsea.
MacDonald, Eveline.—Matr. June 1887, Queen Sch. Chester; Intermed. Sc. 1890, Girton, 3rd in 2nd Class in Bot.
MacDonald, George.—Matr. Jan. 1893, Pr. St.
MacDonald, Janet.—Matr. June 1886, Queen’s and Westfield Coll.
MacDonald, Mary Campbell.—Matr. June 1887, Wallamstow Hall Seventhies.
MacDonald, Robert Fenton.—Matr. June 1898, Burscot’s Sch., 2nd in Hons., 2nd Exhib.; Intermed. Arts 1899, L’pool Coll.; Prof. Sci. Biol. only Jan., 1901, St Barth., and Pr. St.; Chem. and Physics July 1901, St Barth.
MacDonald, Claude Alfred Cecil.—Matr. June 1691, Merchants’ Sch.; Intermed. Arts 1892, Merchants’ Sch.
Macdonal, Joseph Mary.—Matr. June 1886, Stonyhurst.
Macdonough, William.—Matr. June 1886, Stonyhurst.
Macdonnell, Thomas.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.
MacEwan, George.—Matr. June 1890, Paston Gr. Sch. N. Walsham.
McEnery, James.—Matr. June 1888, Curlew.
McEneny, Kathleen Ellen.—Matr. June 1891, Pr. T. and St.
McFarlane, Alfred James.—Matr. June 1897, Bedfor Modern Sch.
McFarlane, Andrew Alexander Bruce.—Matr. Jan. 1898, St John’s Battersea and Pr. St.
MacFarlane, Henry.—Matr. Jan. 1896, Atherstone Gr. Sch. and Pr. T.
Macfie, Robert.—Matr. June 1897, Univ. Coll. L’pool.
McGaffey, Peter McGonkey.—Matr. June 1898, Pr. St.
McGowan, James.—Matr. June 1880, Mill Hill Sch.
MacGregor, Donald Tansett.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Mill Hill Sch.
MacGregor, Robert.—Matr. June 1891, Pr. St., 1st in Class.
McBride, John.—Matr. June 1882, Mount St Mary’s; Intermed. Arts 1886, Mount St Mary’s, 2nd in 3rd Class in Lat.
Mackay, Paulina Petronella.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.
MacIntyre, John Lester.—Matr. June 1889, Herne Bay Sch. Ealing.
McKane, Charles Grant.—Matr. June 1890, R. Coll. Mauritius.
Mackay, Henry Martyn.—Matr. June 1887, Dalhousie Coll. N.S.; Next to 5th in Hons.
McElrath, John.—Matr. June 1888, Bolton High Sch. and Pr. T.
McKenna, Thomas Joseph.—Matr. June 1888, St Cutberth’s Gr. Sch. N. on T.
MacKenzie, Robert William Cunningham.—Matr. June 1891, Pr. St.; Intermed. Laws 1897, Lincoln’s Inn; 1st in 3rd Class at Hons.
McLean, John James.—Matr. June 1888, St Cutberth’s Gr. Sch. N. on T.
McLennan, George.—Matr. June 1886, King’s Sch. Caithness.
Mackie, Eveline Kate.—Matr. June 1902, T Methvoulst Coll (G) Sch. Caithness.
Mackie, John Beveridge.—Matr. June 1901, High Sch. N. on T., Thurso.
Mackinnon, Frederick Walker.—Matr. June 1887, Philol. Sch.
McLintock, Donald.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Pr. St.
McLaren, Ronald.—Matr. June 1885, Pr. T.
McLaughlin, Edmund Alastair.—Matr. June 1884, Fraser’s Fold, and Pr. St.
McLaughlin, George.—Matr. June 1886, St Edmund’s Ware.
McLean, Angus.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.
McLean, Elizabeth Hutchinson.—Matr. June 1895, N. Lond. Coll. (G) Sch.
McLeod, John.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.
Machan, Patrick.—Matr. June 1878, Stonyhurst.
M’Michael, Percy.—Matr. June 1892, Mountho Edinb. and Pr. St.
Macmillan, Donald.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Pr. St. and T.
Macnab, David Alexander.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Pr. St.
M’Naught, Herbert.—Matr. June 1890, St Martin’s Gr. Sch. Seaborne; Intermed. Arts 1892, St Martin’s Gr. Sch.
M’Neill, John Frederick.—Matr. June 1884, Stonyhurst and Pr. St.
MacNicol, Hamilton.—Matr. June 1890, Alleyne’s Gr. Sch. Uttoxeter.
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Macneachie, John Kirk.—Matr. June 1887, Western.


McPhillips, Peter Patrick.—Matr. June 1889, St Francis Xavier's L'pool.


MacVicar, Francis Nicholas Joseph.—Matr. June 1884, St Joseph's Clapham; Intermed. Sci. 1889, St Joseph's.

Madden, Charles Mary Patrick.—Matr. June 1884, St Francis Xavier's L'pool.


Maddox, Arnold.—Matr. Jan. 1880, Pr. St.


Macleod, Robert.—Matr. June 1887, Kingswood and Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1890, Pr. St.


Magge, Arthur Giles.—Matr. Jan. 1886, St Mark's chelsea and Pr. St.

Malgrve, Walter.—Matr. June 1891, Pr. St.


Maguire, Anna Susan.—Matr. June 1891, Pr. St.


Maguire, Thomas Ignatius.—Matr. June 1883, Stonyhurst.

Mahn, Marie Frances.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Univ. and Pr. St.

Maine, Jessica Maud.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Portsmouth High Sch.


Main, Mary Jane.—Matr. Jan. 1881, Edinb. F.C. Tre Coll. and Pr. T.

Maine, Cecil William.—Matr. Jan. 1892, R. Naval Sch. and Pr. T.

Maine, George Tagoe.—Matr. June 1889, Epsom.

Main, Robert John Bayford.—Matr. June 1894, Epsom.

Maitland, Emily.—Matr. June 1880, Surbiton High Sch.

Maitland, George Arthur.—Matr. June 1890, Boro' Road Tre Coll. and Pr. St.


Makov, Mary Louisa.—Matr. June 1891, Redland High Sch. Bristol.

Makin, Mary Juliana.—Matr. June 1883, Sheffield High Sch.


Malbon, Charles Thomas.—Matr. June 1884, St Cuthbert's Gr. Sch. Newn.-on-T.


Malcolmson, James Cave Loch.—Matr. June 1886, Pr. St.


Malmepré, Gerard Alphonse.—Matr. June 1884, Ushaw.


Manning, George.—Matr. June 1880, Wood's Tre Coll. and Pr. St.

Manning, John.—Matr. June 1886, Ushaw, 56th in Hons., Obt. max. qual. for a Prize; Intermed. Arts 1887, Ushaw.


Manning, Robert Henry.—Matr. June 1886, Pr. St. and T.


Manuell, Kate Elizabeth.—Matr. June 1883, Pr. St. and T.

Manson, Thomas Francis.—Matric. June 1878, Boreo Road Tram Coll. and Pr. St. ; Intermed. Arts 1889, Pr. St.
March, Albert Evers.—Matric. Jan. 1884, Hede's Sch. Exeter and Pr. St. and T.
Marr, Annie Agnes.—Matric. Jan. 1893, Birbeck Inst. and Pr. St.
Marrs, Haynes.—Matric. June 1890, Wyggeston Sch.
Marris, Stanley Funshon.—Matric. June 1888, Kingswood Sch.
Marrson, Frederick John.—Matric. June 1890, Pr. St.
Marshall, Katharine Annie.—Matric. Jan. 1886, St Mary's Hall Brighton ; Intermed. Arts 1890, Pr. St.
Marshall, Mande Egerton.—Matric. June 1890, West Ham High Sch. ; Intermed. Arts 1891, West Ham High Sch.
Marshall, Joseph Sutton.—Matric. Jan. 1880, St Mark's Chelsea and Pr. St. ; Intermed. Arts 1889, St Mark's and Pr. St.
Marshall, Philip Richards.—Matric. June 1889, St Paul's Sch.
Marston, Nathaniel.—Matric. June 1888, Westun' Tr' Coll. and Pr. St.
Martel, James Charles.—Matric. June 1891, Normal Coll. Swansea and Pr. T.
Marten, Frank Richard.—Matric. June 1890, Forest Hill Ho.
Martin, Constance Burgess.—Matric. June 1886, West Ham High Sch.
Martin, Frank Reece.—Matric. Jan. 1892, Pr. St.
Martin, Henry Clifton.—Matric. June 1891, Mecrew's Sch.
Martin, Henry King.—Matric. June 1886, City Mid. Class Sch.

Martin, James Atkins.—Matr. Jan. 1889, St. John's, Wakefield, 8th in Hons, Obt. marks qual. for a Prize; Intermed. Arts 1872, Pr. St.; B.A. 1873, Pr. St.

Martin, John.—Matr. June 1869, Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1883, Pr. St.

Martin, John.—Matr. June 1831, Wakefield Coll Sch.


Martin, Thomas Beecham.—Matr. June 1887, Pr. St.

Martin, William.—Matr. June 1887, Pr. St.


Martin, William Prideaux.—Matr. Jan. 1892, West Somerset County Sch.


Martineau-Bartolome, Cecilia.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Sheffield High Sch.

Martin de Bartolome, Vincent.—Matr. June 1887, Malvern Coll.


Martineau, Philip Edgar.—Matr. June 1878, King's Sch. Peterboro' and Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1885, Pr. St. and T.


Martyr, Gilbert John.—Matr. June 1888, Charterhs. and Pr. T.

Martyr, Timothy.—Matr. June 1884, St Joseph's Olapham.

Masche, Elizebeth Lilly Clara.—Matr. June 1891, Camden and N. Lond. Coll Sch.

Maslen, Charles Lawrence.—Matr. Jan. 1892, St Charles's Coll. Notting Hill


Mason, Alfred John.—Matr. June 1886, Pr. St.


Mason, Ethel Hoole.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Cromwell High Sch. and Univ.


Mason, John Harold.—Matr. June 1892, Shipley Tech Sch.

Mason, Katherine Arnold.—Matr. June 1886, S. Hampstead High Sch.

Mason, Peter Hugh.—Matr. June 1886, S. Edmund's Ware.

Mason, Sarah.—Matr. June 1886, Sch. of Sci. and Art Newe-on-T.


Masterton, Charles Frederick Gray.—Matr. June 1890, Weymouth Coll.


Mastertan, William John.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Hazlewood Weston-As-M.

Mathew, Edward.—Matr. June 1887, Lpool Inst., 34th in Hons, Obt. marks qual. for a Prize.


Mather, George.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.

Matheson, John Alexander.—Matr. Jan. 1893, St And. Coll. Swansea, 9th in Hons, 2nd Prize.
Matheson, Maris Cecile.—Matr. June 1892, Bedford Coll. Lond. and Pr. St.
Mathews, Frank Edward.—Matr. June 1879, Q. Mary’s Sch. Walsall and Owens; Pred. Sci. 1889, Owens; Intermed. Med. 1886, St Barth.
Matthews, Donald John.—Matr. June 1892, Marlow’s and Pr. St.
Matthews, Ernest Lewis.—Matr. Jan. 1880, Bunsage Ho. Strand, King’s Coll., and Pr. T.
Matthews, George HenryBurman.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Sch. of Sci. Chelmsford and Pr. T.
Maudley, Joshua.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Gigglewick Sch.
Maughan, Henry Neville.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Dover Coll. and Pr. T.
Maung Gyi, Joseph Augustus.—Matr. Jan. 1890, St Mary’s Coll. Peckham and Pr. T.
Maver, Patrick Alan James.—Matr. June 1890, N.E. County Sch. and Ecclestonian, Wimbledon.
Maw, Frederick Trentham.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Repton Sch. and Pr. T.
Mawdley, John Herbert St Hill.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Bradley Lodge Ashbourne and Pr. T.
May, William Fred.—Matr. June 1889, Pr. St. and T.
Maxton, James.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Pr. St.
Maxwell, Frederic Mackenzie.—Matr. June 1882, Pr. St., 41st in Hons; Intermed. Laws 1886, Balliol Oxf., 1st in 2nd Class at Hons.
Maxwell, Patrick Arthur.—Matr. June 1889, Ushaw.
May, Alfred Louis.—Matr. June 1887, St Paul’s Sch., Pr. St.
May, Henry William.—Matr. June 1890, St Paul’s Sch.; Intermed. Sc. 1892, Univ.
May, John Richard.—Matr. June 1892, C. Lond. Dor Tre Coll.
Mayall, John.—Matr. June 1886, Tettenhall Coll.
Mayers, Alice Frances.—Matr. June 1894, Univ. and Pr. St. and T.
Mayes, William.—Matr. June 1890, Bedford Modern Sch.
Mayfield, Edwin.—Matr. June 1887, The Leys Sch. Camb. and Pr. T.
Maynard, Thomas Edwin.—Matr. June 1889, Boro’ Rd Tre Coll. and Pr. St.
Mayne, Bertie James.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Homestead Ho. Cambridge and Pr. St. and T.
Mayo, Edward Aloysius.—Matr. June 1889, Stonyhurst, 110th in Hons.
Mayo, Francis Xavier Marin.—Matr. June 1890, Stonyhurst.
Mayo, Walter Cyril.—Matr. June 1877, Dover Coll.
Mays, Florence.—Matr. June 1890, Univ. and Pr. St.; Intermed. May 1891, Pr. St.
Mayson, Frank.—Matr. June 1882, Coll* Sch. West Hartlepool.
Meecham, Harry Charles.—Matr. June 1891, Brighton Coll. and Halfrack Ha. Wanda-
Meed, Geraldo Dominic Willoughby.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Tooting Coll., 7th in Hon, 3rd
Exhib.
Meed, William Albert.—Matr. June 1891, St Paul's Sch.
Meed, William Charles.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Berka Road Coll. and Pr. St.
Mead, Edward Thomas.—Matr. June 1887, St Bede's Coll. Manchester.
Moffatt, Francis John Goldsmith.—Matr. June 1888, Massey Coll., Univ. Coll. L'pool, and
Pr. St.
Moo, Elisabeth Florence.—Matr. Jan. 1893, Pr. St.
Moo, Frederick Franklin.—Matr. June 1889, St John's Battersea ; Intermed. Arts 1891,
Pr. St.
Mein, Caroline.—Matr. Jan. 1884, L'pool High Sch.
Meldrum, William Percy.—Matr. June 1893, St. Coll. Mauritius; Intermed. Arts 1892,
B. Coll. Mauritius.
To 36th in Hon.
Mellish, Frank John Sweetering.—Matr. Jan. 1884, Highgate Sch., Hammond Company's
Coll. and Pr. T.
Mellish, Humphrey.—Matr. June 1883, Dalhousie Coll. Halifax N.S., Next to 38th in
Hon.
Mellors, Beatrice.—Matr. June 1892, Not" High Sch.
Monklinck, Sidney Fletcher.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Kingswood Sch.
Monroe, Richard Robert.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Pr. T.
and Inner Temple.
Monzie, Henry.—Matr. Jan. 1884, St Paul's Sch.; Intermed. Sc. 1886, St Paul's Sch.
Monroe, Albert.—Matr. June 1890, St John's Battersea.
Monroe, John.—Matr. June 1885, Mount St Mary's: Intermed. Arts 1889, Mount St
Mary's, 3rd and Deser. of Exhib. in Lat.
Monroe, John William.—Matr. June 1890, Bradford Gr. Sch., 26th in Hon.
Monroe, Thomas Worsnop.—Matr. June 1885, St Francis Xavier's L'pool.
Meredith, Charlotte Sophia.—Matr. June 1886, Pr. St.
Meredith, William Rice.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Pr. St.
Merrington, John Andrew.—Matr. June 1890, York Tr Coll. and Pr. St.
Merry del Val, Domingo.—Matr. June 1890, Benouva.
Messier, Sidney Solomon.—Matr. Jan. 1888, St Haling Sch.
Metcalf, Matthew.—Matr. Jan. 1887, St John's Battersea and Pr. St.
Metcalf, Thomas Allen.—Matr. June 1889, Huddersfield Tuchs' Sch.
Metherell, Marie Louise.—Matr. June 1892, N. Lond. Coll* Sch.
Meyer, Charles Henry.—Matr. June 1883, Mount St Mary's Chesterfield.
Meyer, Myer Ernest.—Matr. June 1889, Univ. Coll. Sch. and Pr. T.
Miall, Derwent Edward.—Matr. June 1887, Noncon. Gr. Sch. By Stertford and Pr. T.
Michael, Margaret Isabella Murray.—Matr. June 1887, Univ. and Pr. St. and T.
Michael, Mary Jessie.—Matr. June 1886, Highbury High Sch. and Inst. and Pr. St.
Michaels, Mark.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Craydon and Nothing Hill High Sch.
Michel, Cara Agnes Edith Hay.—Matr. June 1891, N. Lond. Coll* Sch.
Michie, Alexander.—Matr. June 1884, Univ. Coll. Sch. and Pr. T.
Middlemiss, George Seedack.—Matr. June 1885, Surrey Co. Sch., 30th in Hons.
Mignorn, Jepson George.—Matr. Jan. 1888, St Paul's Sch.
Millbrooke, Margaret Emily.—Matr. June 1883, Pr. T.
Miles, William.—Matr. Jan. 1898, Pr. St., 63rd in Hons.
Miller, Alexander Fleming.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Univ. and Pr. St.
Miller, Ernest.—Matr. June 1886, Clifton and Univ. and Pr. T.; Intermed. Sc. 1887, Univ.
Millard, Mary.—Matr. Jan. 1888, St Mary's Hall Kemp-T. Brighton.
Milledge, Minnie.—Matr. June 1890, Manor Mt Coll* Sch. Forest Hill.
Milledge, Sydney.—Matr. June 1890, Cheshunt.
Miller, Bernard.—Matr. June 1890, St Mary's Coll. Wellingtham, 11th in Hons.
Miller, Frederick Richard.—Matr. Jan. 1884, S. African Coll. and Pr. T.
Miller, George Munro.—Matr. Jan. 1886, St Paul's Sch. and Pr. T.
Miller, Henry William.—Matr. June 1887, Ipswich Gr. Sch.
Miller, John.—Matr. June 1883, St Edward's L'pool, 97th in Hons.
Miller, Thomas.—Matr. June 1889, Tettenhall.
Miller, Thomas Henry.—Matr. June 1880, Preston Gr. Sch. and Pr. St.
Millidge, Frank Ernest.—Matr. Jan. 1888, Portsmouth Gr. Sch. and Pr. St. and T.
Millington, Lionel Bertram.—Matr. Jan. 1882, St Paul's Sch., 17th in Hons.
Mills, Harry Sturgess.—Matr. June 1889, Pulp Teachers' Centre Barnet and Wesley Coll.
Mills, James.—Matr. June 1879, Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1883, Pr. St.
Mills, Robert.—Matr. June 1888, Ch. of Scotland Tr Coll. Edinb. and Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1889, Pr. St.
Milner, George Faulkner.—Matr. June 1892, Manor Ha. Olipham.
Milsted, Arthur Penny.—Matr. Jan. 1884, St Paul's Sch.
Milneu, William Courtenay.—Matr. June 1888, Cardiff Coll.
Minshull, Thomas Herbert.—Matr. Jun. 1890, Tottenhall Coll.
Minshull, William Kenrick.—Matr. June 1889, Univ. and Salcombe Coll.
Minton, Annie Elizabeth.—Matr. June 1889, Univ. and Salcombe Coll.
Mitchell, Frederick.—Matr. June 1883, Ushaw.
Mitcheson, Ethel Mary.—Matr. June 1892, Bedford Coll. Loud.
Mitford, Archibald Henry.—Matr. June 1889, Downside.
Mont, Henry.—Matr. June 1892, Sch. of Sci. and Art Newc.-on-T.
Mocatta, Abraham de Matta.—Matr. June 1890, Univ. and Pr. T., 11th in Hon. Obst. marks qual. for a Prize; Intermed. Arts 1870, Univ. 2nd in 2nd Class in Engl. Prize in Pr. B.A. 1872, Univ. and Pr. St.; M.A. 4th in Br. III. 1873, Univ. and Pr. St.
Molloy, Mark.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Pr. St.
Molley, Robert.—Matr. June 1891, St Wilfrid's Coll. Cotton and Pr. St.
Molley, Joseph Clement.—Matr. June 1889, Ushaw.
Molyneaux, Frederic.—Matr. June 1889, Wigan High Sch.
Monckton, David Henry.—Matr. 1847, King's; Intermed. Med. 1848, King's; M.B. 1851, King's, 2nd with Medai in Phys.; M.D. 1855, King's.
Mowry, William Timrod.—Matr. June 1888, Berne' Bowd Tr. Coll. and Pr. St.; Intermed. Se. 1890, Owens and Pr. St.
Mongan, Stephen.—Matr. June 1884, St Edmund's Ware; Intermed. Arts 1886, St Edmund's.
Monk, James Edmundson.—Matr. June 1891, Sedbergh Gr. Sch.
Monk, Margaret Elizabeth.—Matr. June 1886, Ladies' Coll. Chalm.
Monks, Robert Taylor.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.
Monroe, Claude Frederick Hugh.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Pr. St.
Montague, David.—Matr. June 1891, St Paul's Sch.
Montigni, Louis Samuel.—Matr. June 1886, St Paul's Sch.
Montagne, Albert Edward.—Matr. June 1886, St Paul's Sch.
Montegut, Kenneth McLaurn.—Matr. June 1894, Old Trafford Sch., 67th in Hons.
Montgomery, William Sydney.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.
Moody, William James.—Matr. June 1857, Cavendish and St John's Coll; Cumb. and Pr. St.
Moore, Edward Gibson.—Matr. Jan. 1888, Westminster Sch. and Pr. T.
Moore, Arthur Harry.—Matr. June 1889, Surrey County Sch.
Moore, Annie Harriette.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Dulwich High Sch., 5th in Hons.
Moore, Beatrice Hulme.—Matr. June 1890, Notting Hill Sch.
Moore, Charles Henry Ralph.—Matr. June 1888, Pr. St.
Moore, Ernest.—Matr. June 1887, Charterhouse, and Pr. St. and T.
Moore, Harry Allerby.—Matr. June 1888, Wyggeston Sch.
Moore, Frank Hebble.—Matr. June 1891, Rossall.
Moore, George Harry.—Matr. June 1893, Pr. St. and T.
Moore, Helen.—Matr. June 1891, Dulwich High Sch.
Moore, Margaret Alice.—Matr. Jan. 1892, R. Holloway Coll.
Moore, Maria Emily.—Matr. June 1890, N. Lead. Coll* Sch. for Girls.
Moore, Maurice.—Matr. June 1886, Pr. St.
Moore, Thomas.—Matr. Jan. 1891, St John's Battersea and Pr. St.
Moorehouse, Catherine.—Matr. June 1891, Kirkham and Preston High Sch.
Morris, O'Ferrall, Lewis Richard.—Matr. June 1891, Stonyhurst.
Morgan, Alfred.—Matr. June 1885, Pr. St.
Morgan, Alun James.—Matr. June 1891, Cardiff Coll. Sch.
Morgan, Charles.—Matr. Jan. 1893, Pr. St.
Morgan, John.—Matr. June 1886, Monken Ho. Tredegarville Cardiff; Intermed. Arts, 1888, Univ. and Pr. St.
Morgan, Richard Felix.—Matr. June 1880, By Aneukland Gr. Sch. and Pr. St.
Morgan, Robert Henry.—Matr. June 1888, Silicatas Sch.; Intermed. Arts 1890, Silicatas Hall.
Morgan, William Rowland.—Matr. Jan. 1887, Pr. St. and T.
Morley, Francis Britton.—Matr. June 1888, Larchfield Acad. Healesberg and Pr. T.
Morris, Albert.—Matr. June 1887, Borv' Road Coll. and Pr. St.; 3rd in Hons.; Obst. marks qual. for a Prize; Interm. Arts 1888, Pr. St.
Morris, Charles.—Matr. June 1890, Catholic Gr. Sch. Saltford.
Morris, James.—Matr. Jan. 1880, Darlington Gr. Sch.; 2nd in 1st Class at Hons.
Morris, Hedley Ewart.—Matr. Jan. 1893, Pr. St.
Morris, Herbert Percival.—Matr. June 1894, Cowbridge Gr. Sch. and Pr. St.; Interm. Arts 1899, Pr. St.
Morris, Isaac Lifweyn.—Matr. June 1861, Pontypidd Gr. Sch. and Pr. St.
Morris, Margaret.—Matr. June 1887, Ipswich High Sch.
Morris, Mary Ethel.—Matr. June 1885, Ipswich High Sch.; Interm. Arts 1888, Pr. St.
Morris, William John.—Matr. June 1890, Cardigan Gr. Sch. and Clevehall.
Morrison, John.—Matr. June 1894, King's and Pr. St.; Interm. Arts 1886, Lincoln's Inn; Lt. D. 1888, Lincoln's Inn and Pr. St.; 3rd in 3rd Class at Hons.
Mowat, Frances Hilda.—Matr. June 1890, Notiz High Sch.
Mottell, Katharine Caroline.—Matr. June 1883, Slepe Hall St Ives Hunts.
Morton, Hannah.—Matr. June 1891, Southport High Sch.
Morton, Mary.—Matr. June 1889, St. Mary's High Sch.

Morton-Sykes, William Albert.—Matr. June 1889. St Mark's Chelsea and Pr. T.


Mossman, Cyril Dixie.—Matr. June 1897, Pr. St.


Mount, Charles.—Matr. June 1883, Downside.

Mount, Constance Roland Alice.—Matr. June 1891, Manor Mt. Sch. Forest Hill.


Motta, Vitali.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Pr. St. and T.


Mould, Henry.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.


Moulton, William Frederick.—Matr. 1891, Wesley, 6th and Deserv. of Exhib. in Math.: B.A. 1894, Wesley, 3rd in Math.; M.A.; Medal in Br. LL. 1896, Wesley; First Script. 1893, Wesley, Prize (Specially disting. as having passed in the first Class in all the subjects); Furthor Script. 1893, Wesley, Prize. (D.D. Edinb.)


Mouton, Frank Oliver Howard.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Highgate Sch., Hazlerfit Weston-

a-M., and Pr. T.

Moxham, William.—Matr. June 1891, St Edward's L'pool.


Middlebury, Fred George.—Matr. June 1890. St Paul's Sch.

Mugford, Ernest John.—Matr. June 1888, Carmarthen Tr. Coll. and Pr. St.

Mugford, Stanley.—Matr. June 1890, Corporation Gr. Sch. Plymouth.


Mulcahy, Bernard.—Matr. June 1891, Ushaw.

Mullowne, Charles Albert.—Matr. June 1896, Batcliffe Coll. Leicester and Pr. T.

Mullen, James Prim.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Beaumont and Pr. T.

Mullen, Samuel.—L.B. 1841, Univ.

Müller, Frederick Martin.—Matr. June 1885. Chate Sch. of Sci. and Pr. T.


Murford, Harry George.—Matr. June 1891, Brighton Gr. Sch.

Mundey, William Lescombe.—Matr. June 1884, Killy Coll. Twisleton and Pr. T.

Mundella, Florence.—Matr. June 1892, Univ. Coll. Notr

Munson, Mary Susan.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1884, Pr. St. and T., 11th in 3rd Class in Eng., 8th in 3rd Class in Fr.

Munro, Emily.—Matr. Jan. 1884, N. Loud. Coll's Sch., Highfield Sch., and Pr. T.

Munro, Kenneth.—Matr. June 1883, St Paul's Sch.

Munro, Robert Melville.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Sir W. Borlase's Sch. St Malrow.

Murch, Charles Jerome.—Matr. 1880, Univ.; B.A. 1882, Univ.


Murry, Alexander Logan.—Matr. June 1890, St Olave's Gr. Sch. Southwark.

Murphy, Albert John.—Matr. June 1891, Pr. St.

Murphy, Edward John.—Matr. June 1890, Uehar.

Murphy, Francis Osmund Benedict.—Matr. June 1891, Mount St Mary's.

Murphy, James Augustine.—Matr. June 1891, Beaumont.

Murphy, James FitzGerald.—Matr. June 1888, Downside.

Murphy, John Francis Mary.—Matr. June 1889, Stonyhurst and Oscott.

Murphy, John James.—Matr. June 1891, Oscott Coll. and The Oratory Sch. Birm.

Murphy, John Patrick.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Pr. St.

Murphy, Michael Joseph.—Matr. Jan. 1884, St Vincent's Coll. Castledock and Pr. St.

Murphy, Michael Joseph Bernard.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Pr. St.

Murphy, Timothy.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Pr. St.


Murray, Harold James Rathven.—Matr. June 1885, Mill Hill Sch., 14th in Hons, Obt. marks qual. for a Prize.

Murray, Henry.—Matr. June 1894, St Edmund's Ware; Intermed. Arts 1885, St Edmund's.

Murray, James Blair.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Pr. St., 18th in Hons, Disq. by age for 3rd Prize.

Murray, John.—Matr. Jan. 1887, Pr. St.

Murray, John Daniel.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Pr. St.


Murray, Samuel Macenlio.—Matr. June 1887, Pr. St., 30th in Hons, Obt. marks qual. for a Prize; Intermed. Arts 1890, Pr. St., 2nd in 3rd Class in Eng.


Murray, William Berkeley.—Matr. June 1888, Swansea Gr. Sch.

Murray, William Trotter.—Matr. June 1886, St Peter's Sch. York and Pr. T.


Murtaugh, James David.—Matr. June 1881, St Edmund's Ware.

Muir, Anton Peter.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Pr. St. and T.

Munro, William Osserwell.—Matr. Jan. 1885, Leed Bank Sch. Broughton, Owens, and Pr. T.

Muschel, John Thomas.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Pr. St.


**Myburgh, Phillip Albert.—Matr. 1888, S. African Coll.; Intermed. Arts 1889, Univ.**


N.

Nagel, Charles Nicholas.—Matr. Jan. 1834, Pr. T.
Nagel, David Henry.—Matr. June 1883, Pr. St., 40th in Class.
Nalbrookes, Edith Catherine.—Matr. June 1886, Ipswich High Sch. and Pr. T.
Nankivell, Desmond Wright.—Matr. June 1888, Bedford Gr. Sch.
Napper, Clara Adeline.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Brighton High Sch.
Neal, Annie Frances.—Matr. June 1880, Rochester High Sch.
Neal, Eliza Harriet Thomas.—Matr. June 1886, St. Paul’s Sch.
Neal, Susannah Elizabeth.—Matr. June 1883, Nolting Hill High Sch.
Neal, William Henry.—Matr. Jan. 1884; Pr. St. and T.
Snashall, David.—Matr. 1849, Pr. T.; Intermed. Arts 1851, Pr. St.; Is. B. 1870, Pr. St.
Nathan, May Rose.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Pr. T.
Naylor, Walter.—Matr. June 1911, Hampton Gr. Sch.
Neal, Etheldred Margaret.—Matr. June 1891, Berkhamsted High Sch.
Neal, Herbert Stanley.—Matr. June 1891, King’s Coll. Sch. and Pr. T.
Neal, John Richmond.—Matr. Jan. 1888, Appuldurcombe Coll. and Pr. St. and T.
Neale, Dennis.—Matr. June 1891, Epsom.
Neave, Digby Howard.—Matr. June 1890, Oliver’s Mount Sch.
Needham, John Herbert.—Matr. June 1887, Pr. St.
Needle, Evelyn.—Matr. June 1892, Dulwich High Sch.
Nettleship, William.—Matr. June 1891, Pr. St.
Nelson, Charles.—Matr. June 1859, Pr. St.
Nelson, Harry Augustus de Beauvoir.—Matr. June 1883, Carshalton Ho. and Univ.; Pref. Sci. 1886, Univ.
Nesbit, Thomas.—Matr. June 1886, Pr. St., 32nd in Class, 4th in 2nd Class in Eng.
Nesfield, Richard Webster.—Matr. June 1885, Russell Sch. and Pr. T.
Nettleship, Harrison Ralph.—Matr. June 1880, Sutton Valence Sch.
Nettleship, Fred.—Matr. June 1884, Midland Inst. and Pr. St.
Nettleship, Edith Susanna.—Matr. June 1892, Nolting Hill High Sch.
Newby, George Richard.—Matr. June 1885, Pr. St.
Newland, Cyril.—Matr. June 1887, Wealden.

1890
Newbegin, Ernest Warne.—Mat. June 1887, South Gate Ho. Sunderland and Pr. T.
St. and Dribauek Inst.
Newbury, Frederick.—Mat. Jan. 1889, Pr. St.
Newby, Maude Eliza.—Mat. June 1892, Univ. Assr Edinb. and Pr. St. and T.
Newbury, Francis Joseph.—Mat. June 1890, New Church Coll. Ifflinton.
Newton, Garnett Parker.—Mat. Jun. 1883, Universt High Sch. and Pr. St.
High Sch. Birm.
Newman, Joseph Parker.—Mat. June 1891, Surrey County Sch.
Newman, Philip Edmund.—Mat. Jan. 1881, Melcombe Regis Sch. and Pr. St.; Inter-
med. Arts 1887, Pr. St.
Newport, Percival.—Mat. June 1891, Nelson St Pupil T. Centre and Born Road New
Coll.
Newall, Samuel.—Mat. 1839, Univ. 3rd in Math.; B. A. 1841, Univ. Alone in Math.;
M.A. Alom in Br. II. 1842, Univ.
July 1892; Epson; B. Ed. Jan. 1893, Ryeom and St Barth.
Newton, William Lee.—Mat. June 1889, Bedfor Modern Sch. and Pr. St.; Inter-
med. Arts 1892, Pr. St.
Nicholls, Kathleen.—Mat. June 1887, Ipswich High Sch.; 92nd in Hon.
Nicholas, Maurice John.—Mat. June 1883, Bourne Coll. Birm.; Intermed. Arts 1885,
Pr. St.
Nicholl, Bernard Vincent.—Mat. June 1884, Beaumont, 7th in Hon., 3rd Prize.
Nicholl, George Tyrell.—Mat. June 1891, Dean Class Sch. Chel® and Pr. St.
Nicholls, Clara.—Mat. June 1893, Ladies' Coll. Chel®.
Nicholls, Frederick.—Mat. June 1890, Shampint Boys' Coll. and High Sch.
Nicholls, Herbert William.—Mat. June 1890, Pr. T.
Nicholls, Percy.—Mat. Jan. 1898, Silcotest Sch., 71st in Hon.
Nicholls, Sophie Mary.—Mat. June 1891, N. Lond. Coll® Sch.
Nichols, Frederick.—Mat. June 1892, Pr. St.
Nicholson, Henry Fitzgerald.—Mat. June 1883, Marboro' and Pr. St.
L'pool.
July 1888, Mason and Yorkshire Coll; Physics Jan. 1889, Mason and Yorkshire
Yorkshire Coll.
Nicholson, John Spoors.—Mat. June 1878, The Leys Camb.; Intermed. Laws 1887,
Pr. St.
Nicoll, Samuel.—Mat. June 1888, Pr. St.
Nicolson, Elizabeth Margaret.—Mat. Jan. 1893, Devonport and Stoke High Sch.
Nicolson, Frank Walter.—Mat. June 1884, Mt Allison Coll., 49th in Hon.
Nicolson, Elizabeth Christian.—Mat. Jan. 1890, Park Sch. Glasg. and Pr. T.
Nightshuule, Frank.—Mat. June 1880, L'pool Inst.
marks qual. for a Prize; Intermed. Sc. 1886, Pr. St.
Nimmo, John James.—Matr. June 1885, St John’s Battersea and Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1893, Pr. St.
Nockes, James.—Matr. Jan. 1893, Kentish Town Sch. and Pr. St.
Noble, Robert Emilius.—Matr. June 1884, Beaumont.
Noone, Thomas.—Matr. June 1887, Unlaw.
Norden, Ephraim.—Matr. June 1886, Pr. St. and T.
Norton, Emma Louis.—Matr. June 1887, Portsmouth High Sch.
Norris, Harry.—Matr. June 1888, Epson.
Norgandale, Thomas.—Matr. June 1880, Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1887, Pr. St.
Norwood, Henry Lawrence Wesley.—Matr. June 1891, Clifton.
Northcot, George.—Matr. Jan. 1887, Woodhouse Grove Sch. and The Leys Camb.
Northey, John.—Matr. June 1889, Pr. St.
North, David Richmond.—Matr. June 1891, Clifton.
Norton, Reginald George.—Matr. Jan. 1894, Pr. T.
Nosworthy, Henry John Elliot.—Matr. June 1892, Paignton Sch. Devon.
Noy, Arthur.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.
Nugent, George Edward.—Matr. June 1885, Downside; Intermed. Arts 1891, Downside, 3rd in 3rd Class in Mat.
O.

Oakshott, Kate.—Matr. June 1884, Kedington High Sch.
Oakley, Joseph.—Matr. June 1892, Bradford Gr. Sch. and Mt St Mary’s.
O’Brian, Philip Kennedy.—Matr. June 1883, Epsom.
O’Brian, Ronald Martin.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Malvern and Pr. T.
O’Brien, Thomas.—Matr. June 1860, St Francis Xavier’s L’pool.
O’Brien, Thomas Francis.—Matr. June 1867, St Edmund’s Ware.
Ockenden, Edward.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Pr. St.
O’Connell, Thomas.—Matr. June 1884, Ushaw.
O’Connor, Charles Felix.—Matr. June 1885, Coll. of Immac. Conceps. Trinidad and Pr. St.
O’Connor, Mark.—Matr. June 1887, St Francis Xavier’s L’pool, 136th in Hons.
O’Connor, Charles Hugh.—Matr. June 1880, Downside.
O’Dea, William Eli Welford.—Matr. June 1882, St John’s Battersea and Pr. St.
O’Dowd, Samuel.—Matr. June 1880, Teddington Coll.
O’Dowd, Charles John Philibs.—Matr. June 1886, St Francis Xavier’s L’pool, 53rd in Hons.
O’Dowd, Charles John Philibs.—Matr. June 1886, St Francis Xavier’s L’pool, 53rd in Hons.
Ogden, Ernest.—Matr. June 1886, Owens and Headingley and Pr. St.
Ogden, William John.—Matr. Jan. 1887, Priory Ho. Upper Clapton, 13th in Hons, Obst. marks qual. for a Prize; Intermed. Arts 1887, Pr. T.
O’Kane, James.—Matr. June 1885, Ushaw, 66th in Hons.
O’Keeffe, Daniel John.—Matr. June 1893, Higher Grade Sch. St Helens and Pr. T.
Okey, Harry Robert.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Pr. St.
Olden, Thomas.—Matr. June 1886, Pr. T.
Oldfield, Martin Percy.—Matr. June 1894, Pr. T.; Intermed. Laws 1889, Pr. St., 1st in 3rd Class at Hons.
Oldland, William George.—Matr. June 1886, Bristol Gr. Sch. and Pr. St., 38th in Hons, Obst. marks qual. for a Prize.
O’Leary, John Louis MacCarthy.—Matr. June 1887, Benonant, 10th in Hons, Obst. marks qual. for a Prize.
Oliveres, Ramon.—Matr. June 1884, Stonyhurst.
Oliver, John Sober.—Matr. June 1889, Godolphin Sch.
O'Neill, Arthur.—Matr. Jan. 1893, St. Thos Charity's, Sch. and Pr. T.
O'Neill, Daniel.—Matr. June 1856, Mount St Mary's Chesterfield, 130th in Hons; Intermed. Arts 1859, Stonyhurst.
O'Neill, John Henry.—Matr. June 1855, Mount St Mary's Chesterfield.
O'Reilly, Patrick Vere Nugent Hurlock.—Matr. Jan. 1884, Hertford Gr. Sch. and Pr. St. and T.
O'Reilly, William.—Matr. June 1852, Ushaw; Intermed. Arts 1853, Ushaw.
Urquhart, Benjamin.—Matr. June 1858, Univ. and Baptist Coll. Bristol.
Urquhart, Thomas.—Matr. Jan. 1859, Pr. St., 56th in Hons.
Urquhart, Thomas.—Matr. June 1856, Pr. St.; Intermed. Sc. 1859, St. Edmund's.
Urquhart, Thomas.—Matr. June 1853, Pr. St. and T.
Urquhart, John Grey.—Matr. Jan. 1894, Giggleswick Sch. and Pr. T.
Urquhart, James.—Matr. June 1856, Birkbeck Inst.
O'Rourke, Hugh Bernard.—Matr. June 1866, St. Edmund's Ware; Intermed. Arts 1866, St. Edmund's.
Orra, Mary Jane.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St. and T.; Out. marks qual. for a Prize; Intermed. Arts 1892, New Coll. Easth. 3rd in 3rd Class in Lat.
Osborn, George.—Matr. June 1851, Kingswood Sch. and New Coll. Easth., 5th in Hons.
Oswald, Charles.—Matr. June 1849, Royal Tutors in Lat.; Out. marks qual. for a Prize; Intermed. Arts 1852, New Coll. Easth. 3rd in 3rd Class in Lat.
Oswald, George Francis Atterbury.—Matr. June 1859, Rydal Mt Colvyn Bay, 10th in Hons, Society of 3rd Prize.
Oswald, George Stephen.—Matr. June 1846, Bromley High Sch. Kent.
Oswald, Henry Wallis.—Matr. June 1850, Troueridge Park Sch.
Oswald, John.—Matr. June 1850, Univ. Classes Belfast.
Oswald, Edward.—Matr. June 1858, Christ's Hosp. and Pr. T.; Pref. Sci. 1866, King's and St Thos.
Oswald, Perey William.—Matr. June 1859, Nott's High Sch.
O'Shea, Dennis.—Matr. June 1850, Ushaw; Intermed. Arts 1851, Ushaw.
O'Sullivan, Hugh.—Matr. June 1854, Pr. St.
O'Sullivan, Humphrey Dene——Matr. June 1892, Stonyhurst and Mason Coll.
O'Sullivan, Perey Baptiste.—Matr. June 1839, Oscott.
Ottaway, Amy Baldwin May.—Matr. June 1893, N. Lond. Coll. Sch. and Pr. St. and T.
Ottaway, Herbert Allan.—Matr. June 1891, Bedford Modern Sch.
Ottaway, Helen.—Matr. June 1889, Milton Mount.
Owenden, Mabel.—Matr. June 1890, Redland High Sch. Bristol.
Ovenden, Joseph Masden.—Matr. June 1889, Leeds Modern Sch.
Ovey, Ernest Campbell.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.
Owen, Matthew.—Matr. Jan. 1866, Pr. St.

Owen, Owen Morgan.—Matr. June 1886, Exeter Hall and Pr. St.


Owen, Richard.—Matr. June 1888, Pr. St.


Owens, Mary Elizabeth.—Matr. Jan. 1884, Univ. of Cincinnati and Birchcock Inst.


Oxley, William Henry Francis.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Rotherham Gr. Sch. and Pr. St.


P.


Paddison, Arthur.—Matr. June 1891, St John’s Battersea.


Paddley, Charles.—Matr. June 1890, Wesley.

Paddley, George Frederick.—Matr. June 1883, Wesley.

Paddley, Gillian.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Pr. St.


Paice, William.—Matr. 1882, Univ.; B.A. 1886, Univ.; M.A. 4th in Br. II. 1889, Univ.


Palkouh, Lygma Graham.—Matr. June 1887, Pr. St.


Palma, Paul.—Matr. Jan. 1893, Pr. St.

Palgrave, William Reginald.—Matr. June 1890, Clifton and Pr. T.


Pallister, Charles Frederick.—Matr. June 1886, Birn Coll. and Pr. St.


Palmer, Margaret Imber.—Matr. June 1892, Cullera Ha. Wokingford.


Pendlebury, Richard Marsden.—Matr. 1893, Owens; B.A. 1896, Owens; L.M. 1899, Owens, 5th in pr. of Legist.; L.D. 1899, Owens, Medial.

Panton, David Shaw.—Matr. June 1885, Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1887, Pr. St.


Patterson, Lucy Julia Wyatt.—Matr. June 1892, Bedford and Univ. Coll.

Pattill, John Badrild.—Matr. June 1886, Reading Sch. and Pr. T., Gild in Hons.


Parker, Alfred Heber Alban.—Matr. June 1894, Ushaw.

Parker, Charles Rowland.—Matr. June 1886, Mount St. Mary's.

Parker, Charles William.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Westhill Tq Coll. and Pr. St. and T., 66th in Hons; Intermed. Arts 1890, Pr. St.

Parker, Frank.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Boro' Read Tr Coll. and Pr. St.

Parker, Frederick Stanley.—Matr. June 1887, Univ. Coll. Sch.


Parker, Richard Ernest.—Matr. Jan. 1884, Harrow Cathedral Sch. and Pr. T.


Parker, Robert Peter.—Matr. June 1889, City Mid. Class Sch.

Parker, Stephen.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Pr. St.


Parkes, Benjamin.—Matr. June 1887, Tottenhall, 120th in Hons.


Parkes, James Frederick.—Matr. June 1892, Kingswood.

Parkes, Joseph.—Matr. June 1890, Tottenhall Coll.


Parkin, Ernest Laurance.—Matr. June 1891, Pr. St.


Parkin, Walter Reginald.—Matr. June 1892, Giggleswick Gr. Sch.


Parkinson, Thomas Frank.—Matr. June 1887, Busy Aleshamen and Pr. T.


Parnell, Claude William.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Portsmouth Gr. Sch.

Parnell, John James.—Matr. June 1890, Guines Lane Sch. and Pr. St. and T.

Parnell, Sarah Cecilia.—Matr. June 1897, Ch. of Engi. High Sch. Baker St.


Parr, Alfred.—Matr. Jan. 1893, Pr. St. and T.


Parrott, Alfred.—Matr. June 1889, Pr. St.


Parry, Charles Paton.—Matr. June 1889, Winchester and Pr. St., 111th in Hons.


Parry, Thomas.—Matr. 1887, Owens; B.A. 1890, Owens; First Scrupt. 1897, Owens.


Parry, Joseph.—Matr. June 1890, L'pool Inst. and Pr. St.


Parry, Rom.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Heading High Sch., Birkenhead Inst. and Pr. T.


Parsons, Albert.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Pr. St.
Parsons, Charles Octavius.—Matr. June 1892, King’s Sch. Canterbury and Pr. T.; Pred. Sch. 1894, St Thos and Pr. St.
Parsons, Francis Colton.—Matr. Jan. 1894, Amersham Hall Sch.
Parsons, Stanley Archibald.—Matr. June 1891, Wyggeston Sch. and Pr. T.
Partridge, William Campbell.—Matr. June 1893, Pr. St.
Peace, Frank.—Matr. June 1891, Pr. St.
Passmore, Clara Esther.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. T.
Pate, Florence.—Matr. June 1896, Blackheath High Sch.
Paterson, Gertrude.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Church High Sch. St Albans.
Paterson, James.—Matr. June 1895, Pr. St.
Paterson, Marwood.—Matr. June 1890, Highbury Park Sch.
Potter, George Clavel.—Matr. Jan. 1880, Streatham Sch.
Patterson, Robert Lloyd.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Moravian Sch. Königsberg and Dinglewood.
Pomer, Hans Karl.—Matr. June 1890, High Sch. Neuw.-u.-L.
Poul, George Leong.—Matr. Jan. 1888, Realschule Celle Hanover and Pr. St. and T.
Poult, Lewis Gordon.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Pr. St. and T.
Poult, Edward Charles.—Matr. June 1885, Pr. St.
Pawly, James Heinrich Wolff.—Matr. June 1892, Brighton Gr. Sch. and Pr. St.
Pawly, James Bertrand de Vinehau.—Matr. June 1892, Birkenhead Inst. and Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1893, Birkenhead Inst. and Pr. St. and T.
Pawly, Bertrand.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.
Pawly, George.—Matr. Jan. 1890, St Olave’s Gr. Sch. and Pr. T.
Pawly, Robert.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Bedford County Sch. and Pr. St.
Peece, Albert.—Matr. June 1890, Batter’ Gr. Sch.
Peece, Edward Barnes.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. T.
Peece, Gertrude Caroline.—Matr. June 1891, Cresent Ho. Bedford.
Peacock, John.—Matr. June 1884, Pr. St.
Peake, John.—Matr. June 1883, Pr. St.
Peall, George Thomas.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Breaknock Pupil T. Sch. and Pr. T.
Peare, Ethel M.—Matr. June 1884, Queen's Coll. Harley St.
Peare, Fred George.—Matr. June 1887, United Westn' Sch.
Peares, John Edmund.—Matr. June 1888, Kingswood Sch.
Peare, Orlando.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.
Peary, Bertha Leslie.—Matr. Jan. 1893, Jamaican High Sch.
Pearman, John Barton.—Matr. Jan. 1893, Westn' and St Paul's Sch.
Peers, Andrew.—Matr. June 1890, Queenwood and Univ.
Pears, Amy Petflybridge.—Matr. Jan. 1893, Plymouth High Sch.
Pears, Wiltfrid William.—Matr. June 1888, Plymouth Coll.
Pears, Arthur Basil.—Matr. June 1886, Benhamont.
Pears, Henry Harold Welsh.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Pr. St. and T.
Pears, Matthew.—Matr. Jan. 1899, Pr. St.
Pears, Sidney Vere.—Matr. June 1892, Highgate and Manch. Gr. Sch.
Pears, Thomas.—Matr. June 1888, St Edward's Douai and Downside; Intermed. Arts 1899, Downside.
Pears, William James.—Matr. June 1887, Norfolk County Sch.
Pears, William John Kirkby.—Matr. June 1891, Wirth Coll. and St John's Battersea.
Pearsons, Albert John.—Matr. June 1890, Daw' Road Ith Coll.
Pears, John Henry.—Matr. June 1893, Oliver's Mount Sch.
Pears, Wilson.—Matr. Jan. 1895, Oliver's Mount Sch.
Pewsey, Harry.—Matr. Jan. 1895, Pr. T.
Peele, James Wallace.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.
Pedley, Stanhope Humphrey.—Matr. June 1883, Beaumont.
Peebles, John Muro Steel.—Matr. June 1885, Pr. T.
Peevor, Francis Charles.—Matr. Jan. 1885, Pr. St., 63th in Hons.
Peevor, Helen Nona Gertrude.—Matr. June 1891, Ipswich High Sch.
Peel, Brigeman.—Matr. June 1888, Pr. St. and T.
Pegg, Eliza Townsend.—Matr. June 1891, Pr. St.
Pegg, George Timms.—Matr. Jan. 1893, Kingswood Sch.
Pegg, Major Platham.—Matr. June 1897, Kingswood Sch.
Pendlebury, Herbert Stringfellow.—Matr. June 1888, St John's Coll. Grimsby.
Pendred, Berthum Flowering.—Matr. June 1890, Westminster Sch.
Pennington, Herbert.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Pr. St. and T.
Pennington, Sydney Contant Booth.—Matr. June 1886, Giggleswick Gr. Sch.
Penny, Frederick Septimus.—Matr. June 1888, Crewkerne Gr. Sch. and King’s; Prel.
Penrose, Harold.—Matr. June 1890, Notley High Sch.
Pepson, Kate Ellen.—Matr. June 1883, N. Lead Coll. Sch. for Girls.
Perceval, Augustine John Francis Xavier.—Matr. Jan. 1885, Pr. St.
Perceval, Bermondsey Albury.—Matr. Jan. 1892, St. Houghton Boys’ Coll. and High Sch.,
Perceval, Henry.—Matr. June 1886, Pr. St.
Perrett, Edward.—Matr. June 1887, The Oratory Sch. Edgbaston; Interned. Arts 1888,
Pr. T.
Perkins, Henry James.—Matr. June 1891, Pr. St.
Perkins, Joseph John.—Matr. June 1879, Indep. Taunton; Prel. Sci. excl. Physics 1885,
Owens.
Percy, William.—Matr. Jan. 1892, City Central Foundation Sch.
Percy, Francis.—Matr. June 1887, St. John’s Battersea and Pr. T.; Interned. Arts 1888,
Pr. St. and St. John’s Battersea.
Perrett, Albert.—Matr. June 1886, Queen’s and Univ. Coll. and Pr. T.
Perrett, George Frederick.—Matr. June 1883, Castle Hill Sch. Ealing, 47th in Hons.
Perry, Arthur Ludlow.—Matr. Jan. 1890, St. Paul’s Sch.
Perry, Frederick Haydon.—Matr. June 1886, Owens and Pr. St.
Perry, Hannah.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Mason Coll. Birm. and Pr. T.
Perry, Samuel Herbert.—Matr. June 1885, Spalding and Sneyting Gr. Sch.
Interned. Arts 1889, King’s and Pr. St.
house, 10th in 3rd Class in Chem.
Peters, Elcho Elizabeth.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Pr. St. and T.
Pettigrew, Andrew Alexander.—Matr. Jan. 1892, St. Mary’s Hall Cardif.
Pettitt, Charles Henry.—Matr. June 1896, Pr. C.
Petty, Allan Isaac.—Matr. June 1888, Skipton Gr. Sch.; Interned. Arts 1884, Skipton
Gr. Sch.
Phinn, Edith Gertrude.—Matr. June 1890, Westfield.
Phinn, Percy Michael.—Matr. June 1892, Univ.
Philbe, Alfred.—Matr. June 1890, Stourbridge Gr. Sch.
Phillips, Benjamin Lewis.—Matr. June 1883, Hope Acad. Ammanford and Pr. St.
Philbin, George Ernest.—Matr. June 1885, Bedford Modern Sch. and Pr. St.; Interned.
Laws 1889; Pr. St.
Phillimore, Hugh Bouchier.—Matr. June 1891, Pr. St.
Phillips, Charles Morley.—Matr. Jan. 1887, Mill Hill Sch. and Hazelcourt Weston-s-
Mare.
Phillips, Edward Egan.—Matr. June 1884, Weston’s Sch. and Pr. T.
Phillips, Helen Isabella.—Matr. June 1892, Manaton Villa Plymouth and Pr. T.
Phillips, James Osborne.—Matr. Jan. 1893, Carmarthen County Sch.
Phillips, James Raper.—Matr. Jan. 1892, St Mark's Chelsea and Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1895, St Martin's and Pr. St.
Phillips, John Ross.—Matr. June 1885, Pr. St.
Philpotts, Edward Arthur.—Matr. June 1890, Univ.
Philpotts, Charles William.—Matr. Jan. 1890, N'hampton Gr. Sch. and Pr. T.
Picnic, John Charles.—Matr. June 1888, St Francis Xavier's L'pool.
Pikkering, Samuel.—Matr. June 1891, Pr. St.
Pickford, Henry Herbert.—Matr. June 1891, City Mod. Class Sch.
Pickles, Fred.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Pr. St.
Pickles, James Brown.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Jorro' Road Tr Coll. and Pr. St.
Pickles, Lucy Matilda.—Matr. Jan. 1893, St John's Battersea and Pr. St.
Pierce, George Oliver.—Matr. Jan. 1891, King's Coll. Sch. and Pr. T.
Pierce, William Coleman.—Matr. June 1885, Wesley.
Piffard, Lawrence Graham Woodhouse.—Matr. Jan. 1884, Lancing Coll. and Pr. T.
Pigott, George Bruce.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Highgate Sch. and Pr. T.
Pilkington, Alfred.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.
Pim, John Eric.—Matr. June 1883, Oliver's Mount Sch.
Pinnock, Edward Lionel.—Matr. Jan. 1890, St Paul's Sch.
Pinching, Samuel.—Matr. June 1886, Wyggeston Sch. and Tettenhall Coll.
Ping, William Barlow.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Pupil T Centre Deptford.
Piniger, Charles Witherington.—Matr. June 1889, Pr. St.
Pinnock, Francis Victor.—Matr. June 1891, Portsmouth Gr. Sch. and Pr. T.
Pino de Mora, Charles Henri Jules.—Matr. June 1884, Pr. St.
Piper, Thomas.—Matr. June 1883, Pr. St., 30th in Hons.
Pipetti, Robert Ingram Howe.—Matr. June 1856, Mentrose Coll., Birkbeck Inst., and Pr. St.


Pitt, Herbert Davis.—Matr. June 1888, Park Hurst Sch. Buxton.


Pittcock, Ross.—Matr. June 1892, N. Lond. Coll.'d Sch.

Place, Sunter.—Matr. Jan. 1888, Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1892, Pr. St.

Plaskitt, John Whitehouse.—Matr. June 1886, Louth Gr. Sch. and Pr. T.

Plaskitt, Margaret.—Matr. June 1886, Pr. T.; Intermed. Arts 1887, Pr. St. and T.


Platt, Roger Oswald.—Matr. June 1887, Westm'rs Gr. Coll. and Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1892, Pr. St.

Platts, Millicent Ann.—Matr. June 1890, Irvine Ho. Derby.

Plaw, Gilbert.—Matr. June 1892, Amersham Hall Sch.

Plaw, Hugh.—Matr. June 1890, Amersham Hall Sch., 5th in Hons., 3rd Exhib.

Plaw, Ralph.—Matr. June 1889, Amersham Hall Sch.


Playfair, Elizabeth Adamson.—Matr. June 1891, Goddard House, Blackheath and Pr. T.

Playfair, George Israel.—Matr. June 1888, Silcoates Sch.

Plews, Frank.—Matr. Jan. 1893, Pr. St.

Plock, Pauline Elizabeth.—Matr. June 1889, Castletown High Sch. and Birkbeck Inst.


Plowright, Edward.—Matr. June 1886, Dulwich and Pr. St.


Pollington, Math. Sch. Rochester and Wesley;

Intermed. Sc. 1890, Wesley and Dunhevede Coll.'d.


Pollard, George Wilfred.—Matr. June 1888, Bristol Gr. Sch. and Pr. T.

Pollard, Grace Charlotte.—Matr. June 1891, Pr. T.


 Pollock, Henry Edward.—Matr. June 1884, Charterhouse, and Pr. St.

 Pollon, Charles Alexander Maclean.—Matr. Jan. 1884, C. of Lond. Sch., St John's Camb. and Pr. St., 2nd in Hons., 2nd Exhib.; Intermed. Arts 1885, Pr. St., 2nd and Deserv. of Exhib. in Lat.; B.A. 1886, St John's Camb. and Pr. St., Schol. in Cl.

 Pontefract, Sidney.—Matr. June 1890, St Mark's Chelsea; Intermed. Arts 1892, St Mark's and Pr. St.

 Poole, Arthur Walter.—Matr. June 1890, K, Henry VIII's Sch. Coventry.


 Poole, Florence Louisa.—Matr. June 1886, West Ham High Sch.

 Poole, Frank Cecil.—Matr. June 1886, R. Sch. Mines and Pr. St.


 Poole, Sidney Henry.—Matr. June 1884, Winton Ho. Folkestone.

 Poole, Thomas Crisp.—Matr. June 1882, Birkbeck Inst.; Intermed. Arts 1886, Middle Temple, Birkbeck Inst., and Young Men's Christ's Ass'n.


 Poole, Harry William.—Matr. Jan. 1885, Newport (Salop) Gr. Sch. and Pr. St.
Pope, Edith Mary.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Milton Mount, 14th in Hon; Intermed. Arts 1882, Pr. St., 10th in 3rd Class in Fr.; B.A. 1883, Pr. St., 3rd in 3rd Class in Mct. and Mor. Sci. [Aft. Mrs Edith Mary Dukes.]


Pope, Ellen Marion.—Matr. June 1891, Channing Ho, Highgate.

Pope, Francis.—Matr. June 1892, Oratory Sch. Edgbaston.


Pope, Lydia Jane.—Matr. June 1886, Milton Mount.


Pope, Eliza.—Matr. Jan. 1887, Hazelgrove Weston-s.-Mare.


Pollock, John Michael.—Matr. June 1886, St Edmund's Ware.

Porteous, George.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.

Porteous, Herbert Llewellyn.—Matr. June 1889, King's Coll. Sch.


Porter, William.—Matr. June 1883, Pr. St. and T.


Portlock, Mabel.—Matr. Jan. 1893, Pr. St.

Portencroft, Julio Daniel.—Matr. June 1886, St Edmund's Ware.


Poynt, Robert Harold.—Matr. June 1885, Kingswood Sch.

Pott, Arthur Henry.—Matr. June 1885, Clifton and King's and Pr. St.

Potter, Alfred Dunn.—Matr. June 1888, Pr. St.

Potter, Charles Edward.—Matr. June 1889, Oliver's Mount Sch.

Potter, James Archer.—Matr. June 1891, Oliver's Mount Sch.

Potter, Walter Edwin Dunmore.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.


Powell, Alfred Thomas.—Matr. June 1888, Stoke and Paignton Sch.; 19th in Hons.

Powell, Arthur.—Matr. June 1892, St John's Battlesw, 24th in Hons.


Powell, Henry John.—Matr. June 1885, St Mark's Chelsea and Birkbeck Inst.

Powell, John Martin.—Matr. June 1891, Regent's Park.

Powell, John Ralph.—Matr. Jan. 1891, St Mary's Hall Cardiff.


Powell, Robert McGill.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Bath and Univ. Coll* and Pr. St. and T.

Powell, Resammon Emma.—Matr. June 1886, Pr. St., 95th in Hons.

Powell, Thomas Gilbert.—Matr. June 1891, Pr. St.

Powter, William Beresford.—Matr. June 1888, Schoone Coll. and Pr. St.

Powers, Charles Henry.—Matr. June 1883, Oakham and Coventry Gr. Sch*; Prc. Sci. 1885, Univ. and St Mary's.

Powell, Frank Boeuer.—Matr. June 1883, Birkenhead Sch. Oxton.


Pratt, Edward Mildred.—Matr. June 1887, Univ. and Pr. St.
Pratt, George Marlow.—Matr. Jan. 1887, Dalwisch and Pr. St., 97th in Sons.
Pratt, Michael.—Matr. June 1886, Carmarthen Tr. Coll. and Sch. of Sci. and Art. News.-
on-T., 57th in Sons, Obit. marks qual. for a Prize; Intermed. Arts 1889, Sch. of Sci. and Art News-on-T. and Pr. St.
Pratt, Stanley.—Matr. June 1892, Bedford Modern Sch.
Pressey, James George.—Matr. June 1891, Pr. St.
Prested, Henry George.—Matr. June 1884, All Hallows Sch. Tottenham and St John's Buttsens.
Preston, William Richard.—Matr. June 1891, St Mark's Chelsea and King's Coll. Sch.
Preston, Matthew Collie.—Matr. June 1882, Pr. St. and T.; Intermed. Labs 1891, Pr. St. and T.
Price, Alice Mary.—Matr. June 1888, Blackheath High Sch.
Price, Thomas Ernest.—Matr. June 1890, Birkbeck Inst. and Pr. St.
Price-Jones, Evelyn.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Pr. St. and T.
Price-Jones, Louis Swinley.—Matr. June 1884, Pr. T.
Pridham, Charles Albert.—Matr. June 1891, Pr. St.
Pridmore, Malcolm Kenneth.—Matr. June 1889, Rugby.
Priest, Arthur Bracey.—Matr. June 1884, Pr. St.
Priestley, Reginald Albert.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Pr. St.
Priestman, Alfred Thake.—Matr. Jan. 1880, Oliver's Mount Sch.
Primeau, Richard Henry.—Matr. June 1891, Tooting Coll.
Prichard, Agnes.—Matr. June 1889, Ilkbury High Sch.
Pritchard, Edward Hugh.—Matr. Jan. 1888, St Mark's Chelsea and Pr. St., 89th in Hons; Intermed. Arts 1888, St Mark's and Pr. St.
Pritchard, Frank Shallis.—Matr. June 1888, St Paul's Sch.
Pritchard, Herbert Alfred.—Matr. Jan. 1890, St Paul's Sch.
Pritchard, Louis Herbert.—Matr. Jan. 1892, St Tion's Charterhouse.
Pritchard, Olaf Fleetwood.—Matr. June 1890, Epsom.
Proctor, Alfred.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Clapham High Sch.
Proctor, Stephen.—Matr. June 1890, Friends' Sch* Akeworth and York.
Proper, Beresford.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Pr. St.
Proopsazi, Ginnon John.—Matr. June 1886, Pr. St. and T.
Proud, Edward de Carlisle.—Matr. June 1888, Sunderland High Sch.
Pudney, James Hales.—Matr. June 1892, St Mark's Chelsea and Pr. St.
Pugh, Charles John.—Matr. June 1882, Oswestry Sch. and Owens; Intermed. Arts 1883, Owens and Pr. St.
Pugh, Harcourt Wynn.—Matr. June 1886, Harrow.
Pulman, Alfred.—Matr. June 1890, Sch. of Sci. and Art Newe-on-T.
Purdy, John Smith.—Matr. June 1899, Morpeth Gr. Sch.
Purcell, Alfred Joseph.—Matr. Jan. 1885, Lewisham and Pr. T.
Purcell, Susan Elizabeth.—Matr. June 1866, Pr. St. and T.
Purvis, Dora Kate.—Matr. Jan. 1893, Bramley High Sch.
Pye, Samuel Arnott.—Matr. June 1883, Wallington Sch. Surrey and Pr. St. and T.
Q.


Queche, Katherine.—Matr. June 1839, Middle and High Sch.'s Clapham; Intermed. Arts 1839, Clapham High Sch.

Queche, Theodora.—Matr. June 1887, Clapham High Sch.

Quarey, Thomas Edward.—Matr. June 1886, Stonyhurst and St Bede's Coll. Manch.

Quirke, Mary Catherine.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Ladies' Coll. Wellington.

Quayle, James.—Matr. June 1888, Ushaw.

Quinn, Matthew Thomas.—Matr. June 1885, Mount St Mary's.

Quinn, George Valentine.—Matr. June 1890, Ushaw.

Quinn, Gerald Grattan.—Matr. Jan. 1893, Pr. St.

Quirke, John.—Matr. June 1885, Oscott.

R.


Rabbidge, Hugh Cowman.—Matr. June 1888, Highgate Gr. Sch.


Radcliffe, Margaret.—Matr. Jan. 1887, Kensington High Sch.

Radley, Sidney Ernest.—Matr. June 1890, Uttoxeter Gr. Sch.


Ratten, Walter Castle.—Matr. June 1889, Pr. St. and T.


Rainier, Edith June Jones.—Matr. June 1893, Princess Elizabeth Coll. and Pr. T.

Rainier, Norman Robinson Jones.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Artist's Hosp. and Pr. T.


Ralli, Anthony.—Matr. June 1886, Elm and Univ.


Ralph, Frederick.—Matr. June 1885, Pr. St.

Ram, Arthur Scott.—Matr. June 1888, Feistland Sch.

Romsey, Edward Charles.—Matr. Jan. 1881, St Mark's Chelsea and Pr. St.


Ransome, Arthur Stanley.—Matr. June 1885, Butley Gr. Sch., 57th in Hon.

Ramsdell, James Spencer.—Intermed. Med. 1844, Guy's; M.B. 1847, Guy's; M.D. 1849, Guy's.

Randall, Alexander Brodribb.—Matr. June 1889, Amersham Hall Sch.

Randall, Alfred.—Matr. June 1888, Mount Radford Sch. Exeter and Pr. St. and T.


Rankin, James Thomson.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Univ. Glasg. and Edinb. and Pr. T.

Banksford, Thomas Oliver.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Tottenhall and Pr. St.


Ransome, Gilbert Holland.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Ipswich Sch. and Pr. St.


Raymond, Mildred Maud Mary. — Matr. June 1885, Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1886, Pr. St.


Read, Richard Knowles. — Matr. June 1891, St Mark's Chelsea.


Redfern, Alfred Edward. — Matr. June 1891, Tollington Park Coll. and Pr. T.


Rees, Oswood. — Matr. June 1884, Oswestry Gr. Sch.

Reeve, Arthur.—Matr. June 1887, Pr. St.
Reeve, Harry George Cleave.—Matr. June 1889, Up-Holland Gr. Sch.
Reeve, James.—Matr. Jan. 1884, Pr. St.
Reeves, John Horne.—Matr. June 1884, Derwent Ho. Lee and Surrey Co. Sch.
Regnard, Holmes Griffith.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Pr. T.
Reid, George Redhouse.—Matr. June 1892, St Dunstan's Coll. Cafford.
Reid, Violet Isabella.—Matr. June 1886, Maria Grey Sch.
Reid, Richard.—Matr. June 1883, Valia.
Reinhardt, Arthur Hope.—Matr. June 1889, Highbury Park Sch. and Pr. St.
Renfrew, Maurice.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Royal Mount Colwyn Bay.
Rendall, Henry Thomas.—Matr. June 1889, Marton Ho.
Reynolds, Alfred Robert.—Matr. June 1890, Bromley High Sch.
Reynolds, Amelia Ellen.—Matr. June 1882, Bournemouth High Sch.
Reynolds, Charles William.—Matr. June 1891, St Mark's Chelsea.
Reynolds, Elizabeth.—Matr. June 1889, Ipswich High Sch.; Intermed. Arts 1892, Pr. T.
Reynolds, Joseph Peter.—Matr. June 1886, Prior Park; Intermed. Arts 1899, Pr. T. and St.
Rhodes, Arthur.—Matr. Jan. 1893, St John's Battersea and Pr. St.
Rhodes, Bernard Clement.—Matr. June 1886, Pr. St.
Rhodes, Ernest.—Matr. June 1886, East Reswick and Headingley Coll.
Rice, Samuel.——Matr. June 1888, Pr. St.
Richards, Arthur William.——Matr. Jan. 1889, Pr. St., 1St in Hons.
Richards, Charles.——Matr. June 1885, Pr. St.
Richards, George Ernest.——Matr. June 1892, Harrowgate Coll.
Richards, Lewis Williams.——Matr. June 1889, Malvern Coll. and Norfolk County Sch.
Richards, Percy Andrew Ellis.——Matr. June 1898, St Paul’s Sch.
Richards, Rosamary Mary.——Matr. June 1899, Hambleden’s Sch. Trincon.
Richards, Stanley.——Matr. Jan. 1890, St Olave’s Gr. Sch. and Sidney Sussex Camb.
Richards, William.——Matr. Jan. 1887, St John’s Battersea and Pr. St.
Richardson, Albert Ernest.——Matr. Jan. 1890, Pr. St.
Richardson, Edward Richard.——Matr. June 1892, Durham Gr. Sch. and Pr. T.
Richardson, Eleanor Frances.——Matr. June 1890, Sheffield High Sch.
Richardson, Frederick.——Matr. June 1897, Pr. T.
Richardson, Herbert Joseph.——Matr. June 1891, Harrowgate Coll. and The Leys Camb.
Richardson, John.——Matr. June 1890, Boro’ Road Tr Coll.
Richardson, Lawrence.——Matr. June 1890, Friends’ Sch. York, 6th in Hons., 3rd Prize.
Richardson, Walter Edward.——Matr. June 1897, Pr. St.
Richmond, Robert Lawrence.——Matr. Jan. 1890, Park Hill Gr. Sch.
Richards, Mathew.——Matr. June 1889, Durham Sch.
Ridgley, William James.——Matr. June 1890, Harrow, Univ., and Pr. T.; Intermed. Arts 1897, Univ. and Pr. T.
Ridings, George Robert.——Matr. Jan. 1881, Gravesend Propr. and St Paul’s Sch.
Ridley, Harold.——Matr. June 1890, Bedford Modern Sch.
Ridley, Mary Margaret.——Matr. Jan. 1890, Pr. St. and T.
Rigg, Gilbert.——Matr. June 1892, Central Evening Sch. Manchester.
Riordan, John.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Pr. St.
Riordan, Thomas Francis.—Matr. June 1892, Univ. and Baptist Coll. Bristol and Pr. St.
Rippon, Robert Edward Rosson.—Matr. June 1888, Ushaw.
Ridley, Arthur Henry.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. T.
Risque, John Alfred.—Matr. June 1889, Manch. Gr. Sch. and Pr. St.
Ritchie, Henry Edward.—Matr. June 1887, Pr. St. and Mason Coll.
Ritchie, John.—Matr. June 1888, Univ. Edinb. and Pr. St.
Rivett, Lilly.—Matr. June 1888, West Ham High Sch. and Bedford Coll. Lond.
Rix, Edward Stephen.—Matr. Jan. 1887, Amersham Hall Sch. and Pr. T.
Rocchi, William Henry.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.; Prel. Sci. Biol. only July 1891, St Barth.; Chem. and Physics July 1892, St Barth. and Pr. St.
Robb, Alexander.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Pr. St.
Robb, Andrew.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.
Robb, George.—Matr. June 1888, Wensley Pr Coll. and Pr. St.; Intermed. Sci. 1891, Wensley Ter Coll. and Pr. St.
Robberds, John.—B.A. 1840, Manchester.
Robinson, Lizzie Lindsay.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Queen’s Coll. Harley St. and Pr. St.
Roberts, David Foulkes.—Matr. June 1891, Friars School Bangor and Owens; Prel. Sci. 1892, Oswestry; B.A. 1894, Guy’s.
Roberts, Evan.—Matr. June 1889, Oswestry High Sch.
Roberts, Gervase Henry.—Matr. June 1888, Stanley Hall Wakefield.
Roberts, Griffith Lloyd.—Matr. June 1890, Llandeeyer Sch.
Roberts, Henry Hiest.—Matr. June 1892, Ushaw.


Roberts, Stanislaus.—Matr. June 1892, Mount St Mary’s.


Roberts, William.—Matr. 1843, Highbury; B.A. 1845, Highbury.


Robertshaw, Sydney.—Matr. June 1890, Oliver’s Mount Sch.

Robertshaw, Walter Midgley.—Matr. June 1888, Silcotons Sch.

Robertson, Agnes Roberta.—Matr. June 1885, Bedford Coll. Lond.


Robertson, George.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Pr. St.

Robertson, Robert Classic.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Pr. St.

Robertson, William.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Pr. St.


Robinson, Alfred John.—Matr. June 1883, Wells Taunton; Intermed. Arts 1886, Wells Taunton; B.A. 1889, Pr. St.


Robinson, Arthur Elliot.—Matr. June 1894, Woodlands Sch. Hitchin and Oliver’s Mount Sch.


Robinson, Emily.—Matr. June 1888, York High Sch.


Robinson, Gertrude Elizabeth.—Matr. June 1859, Garnetflatt Public Sch. Glos. and Pr. T.


Robinson, Herbert William.—Matr. June 1884, Mill Hill Sch.


Robinson, James Francis.—Matr. June 1887, Pr. St.

Robinson, John Henry.—Matr. June 1883, Oliver’s Mount Sch.

Robinson, John Hugh Ripon.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Norfolk County Sch. and Pr. T.


Robinson, William Henry.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Univ. and Pr. T.

Robson, Alfred.—Matr. June 1859, Eddersfield Tech’l Sch.

Robson, Ernest Smith Avmack.—Matr. June 1890, Central Bd Sch. Manch.; Interned. Arts 1892, Pr. T.
Robson, Martha Beatrice.—Matr. June 1887, N. Lend. Coll* Sch.
Robson, Mary Adelaide.—Matr. June 1886, Monast Sch. York.
Roche, Edward Patrick.—Matr. June 1892, St Bonaventure’s Coll. Newf.
Roche, Edward Richard.—Matr. June 1886, Stonyhurst.
Roche, Thomas John.—Matr. June 1885, St Edmund’s Ware; Interned. Arts 1887, St Edmund’s Ware.
Roche, William James.—Matr. June 1885, Ushaw.
Rodda, Edward Charles.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.
Rodden, Victoria Ellen.—Matr. June 1892, Notting Hill High Sch.
Rogger, Allan.—Matr. June 1888, Pr. St.; Interned. Arts 1890, Pr. St.
Rogers, John William.—Matr. June 1892, St Oswald’s Coll. Ellesmere.
Rogers, Robert Leonce Craig.—Matr. June 1885, Kingswood Sch. and Pr. St.
Rogers, Thomas.—Matr. June 1887, Univ. Coll. Sch.
Rodway, Ernest George.—Matr. Jan. 1893, Lewisham Ho. Weston-s.-M.
Rodwell, Arthur Glaiville.—Matr. June 1886, Kingswood; Interned. Arts 1891, Kingswood Sch. and Dunheved Coll.
Rodwell, Henry William.—Matr. June 1890, Kingswood Sch. and Dunheved Coll.; Interned. Arts 1891, Kingswood Sch. and Dunheved Coll.
Rodwell, Violet Silvian.—Matr. Jan. 1893, Queen’s Clapham and North Hall Lanchester.
Rogers, Alfred.—Matr. June 1888, Pr. St.
Roccelk, Waldemar Joseph.—Matr. Jan. 1869, Univ. Sch. Bath; Prel. Sci. 1874, St Barth.; Interned. Med. excl. Phys. 1875, St Barth.; Phys. 1878, St Barth.; M.B. 1882, St Barth.; B.S. 1882, St Barth.; M.S. Logic &c. only 1886, St Barth.
Rogers, Alfred.—Matr. June 1886, City Mil. Class Sch.
Rogers, Annie.—Matr. Jan. 1886, B. Holloway Coll.
Rogers, Edward Alan.—Matr. June 1886, Newton Coll. and King’s Coll. Sch.
Rogers, George.—Matr. June 1887, Pr. St.
Rogers, George Frederick.—Matr. Jan. 1884, Plymouth Coll.
Rogers, George Joseph.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Pr. St.
Rogers, Henry John.—Matr. Jan. 1891, St Mark’s Chelsea, Birkbeck Inst., and Pr. St.
Rogers, John.—Matr. June 1888, Ushaw.
Rogers, Reginald James.—Matr. June 1891, Hermitage Sch. Both and Pr. St.
Rogers, Samuel Cathbert Hugh.—Matr. June 1891, Highgate Gr. and King’s Coll. Sch.
Rogers, Thomas Beat.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Guy’s.
Rogerson, Sidney.—Matr. June 1886, High Sch. By Stourport and Pr. St.
Rogers, Samuel Romilly.—Matr. June 1892, Univ. Coll. Sch.
Comb., 3rd in 3rd Class in Phys.
Roper, Percy James.—Matr. June 1886, Albert Memorial Coll., 127th in Hon.
Roscow, William.—Matr. June 1885, Manch. Gr. Sch.
Ross, Arabella.—Matr. June 1888, Slepe Hall St. Ives Hunts.
Ross, Edward Hugh Carr.—Matr. Jan. 1887, Oliver's Mount Sch.
Ross, Frank Ainsley.—Matr. June 1891, Bedford Modern Sch., 36th in Hons.
Ross, Joseph Augustine.—Matr. June 1890, R. Coll. Mauritius.
Ross, William Greville Thorley.—Matr. June 1889, Rossett Coll.
Arts 1891, Craigmore Coll. and Pr. St.
Rossell, Robert Nicholas.—Matr. June 1891, Downsia.
Ross, Allan.—Matr. June 1887, Beaumont, 44th in Hons., Ob. marks qual. for a Prize.
Ross, Charles Alexander.—Matr. Jan. 1891, St Mary's Hall Cardiff.
Ross, Henry Dugdale.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.
Ross, Thomas Kelk.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Rossall and Pr. T.
Rossester, Sidney.—Matr. Jan. 1891, St John's Battersea and Pr. St.
Roswell, Philip.—Matr. Jan. 1896, Pr. T.
Rottet, Carl Moritz Julian.—Matr. June 1886, Pr. T.
Roughton, Francis Henry.—Matr. Jan. 1886, St Edmund's Ware.
Ross, Percy Fitzroy.—Matr. June 1886, Pr. St.
Rouencau, Joseph Isambert Augeron.—Matr. June 1889, Stourport.
Rouencau, Archibald Shepherd.—Matr. June 1897, Univ. Coll. Sch., 64th in Hons.
Routh, Frederick Augustus.—Matr. June 1889, Bristol Gr. Sch.
Rowan, Edward Clinton.—Matr. June 1889, Tooting Coll.
Rowan, James.—Matr. June 1885, Ushaw.
Rowden, Charles Frank.—Matr. June 1891, Pr. St.
Rowe, Edith.—Matr. June 1893, Pr. St.
Rowe, Edward Ernest.—Matr. June 1892, Birkenhead Inst.
Rowe, Evelyn.—Matr. June 1897, Pr. St.
Rowland, John William Thomas.—Matr. Jan. 1894, United Western Sch.
Rowlands, Rowland.—Matr. June 1886, Cardiff Coll.
Rowley, James Edward.—Matr. June 1894, Pr. St. and T.
Roy, Jane Amanda Nath.—Matr. Jan. 1893, Pr. T.
Royall, William.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.
Ruby, William Henry.—Matr. Jan. 1894, Pr. St. and T.
Rudd, Anna.—Matr. June 1891, Stockton High Sch.
Rudd, Robert Willis.—Matr. June 1890, Bede Coll. Durham and Pr. St.
Rudolf, Margaret Annie.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Edgehill and Dunheved Colls.
Ruddlesden, Arthur.—Matr. June 1890, Halley Gr. Sch. and Pr. St.
Rudrums, Ernest Luther.—Matr. June 1892, Boro’ Road New Coll.
Rummie, Anthony Harry.—Matr. June 1897, Pr. St.
Ruscher, Edward Arthur.—Matr. Jan. 1895, Pr. T.
Russiford, Francis McNell.—Matr. June 1887, March. Tayl. Sch. and Pr. T.
Russell, Agnes.—Matr. June 1893, Macclesfield High Sch.
Russell, Frank Evan.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.
Russell, Herbert James.—Matr. June 1897, Wust’s Sch. and Pr. T.
Russell, William Herbert.—Matr. June 1892, Russell Coll. Sch. and Pr. St. and T.
Russell-Wright, George.—Mat. June 1890, Sheborne and Dorset County Sch.; Intermed. Arts 1892, Purbeck Coll. Swanage.
Rust, Ethel Maud.—Matr. June 1883, Notting Hill High Sch. and Pr. T.
Rutherford, Cathbert.—Matr. June 1893, Sci. and Art Sch. Newcas.-on-T. and Pr. St. and T.
Ruthven, John Hutchings.—Matr. June 1886, Owens and Pr. T., 22nd in House, Obt. marks qual. for a Prize; Intermed. Sci. 1897, Pr. St. and Owens.
Sack, Herman Henry John.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Pr. T.
Sainsbury, Thomas Birkbeck.—Matr. 1842, Highbury; B.A. 1845, Highbury.
St Cedd, Oswald Whitworth.—Matr. Jan. 1839, Camberwell Gr. Sch.
St John, John Edward.—Matr. Jan. 1836, St John’s Battersea and Pr. T.
St John, William St Andrew.—Matr. June 1839, St Mark’s Sch. Windsor and D’Eresby.
Ho, Ealing.
St Lawrence, Vincent.—Matr. June 1857, Downside.
Salingman, Redcliffe Nathan.—Matr. Jan. 1851, St Paul’s Sch.; Pref. Sci. July 1892, St Paul’s.
Salmon, Charles Edward Spencer.—Matr. June 1888, Christ’s Hosp. and Pr. T.
Salmon, Herbert James.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Pr. St. and Birkbeck Inst.
Salter, Samuel James Augustus.—Intermed. Med. 1815, King’s, 2nd with Medal in
   Chem., Exhib. and Medal in Mat. Med., Equal with another in Bot.; M.B. 1849,
   King’s, 6th for Com. in Army in 1851.
Salter, Thomas Tonson.—Matr. June 1816, Marlow Sch.
Saltmarsh, Edward Albert.—Matr. Jan. 1884, Plymouth Public Sch. and St Mark’s
Saltmarsh, John George.—Matr. Jan. 1881, Battersea Gr. Sch. and Birkbeck Inst.
Salvage, Elizabeth Ida.—Matr. June 1869, Dulwich High Sch. and Pr. T.
   Pref. Sci. Biol. only July 1886, Christ’s Hosp. and Univ.; Chem. and Physics July
   1887, Lond. Hosp.
Sanderson, Edith Mary.—Matr. Jan. 1901, Bromley High Sch.
Sanderson, Frank.—Matr. June 1857, Sheffield L’ Gr. Sch.; Intermed. Arts 1890, Pr. St.
Sanderson, Ralph Ains.—Matr. June 1854, L’eppe Inst., 4th in Hons, 1st Prize.
Santa, Henry Hamilton.—Matr. June 1889, St Saviour’s Choir Sch. Redhill and Pr. St.
Sawyer, Harold Overall.—Matr. June 1892, Ilmowcough Coll. and Pr. St.
Samuel, Herbert Louis.—Matr. June 1887, Univ. Coll. Sch. and Pr. T.
Samuel, Jacob Henry.—Matr. Jan. 1887, Westfield Coll. and Pr. T.
Sandell, Edward Lister.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Queen’s Taunton.
Sandell, Carl.—Matr. Jan. 1891, St Paul’s Sch., 14th in Hons.
Sandell, Thomas.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Pr. St. 29th in Hons.
Sandeman, Katherine Margaret Stewart.—Matr. June 1891, Westfield.
Sanders, Adela Frances Elizabeth.—Matr. June 1888, Nott’s High Sch.
Sanders, Charles Philip Squire.—Matr. June 1888, Nott’s High Sch.
Sanders, Charles Philip.—Matr. June 1891, Sherborne and Amersham Hall Sch.
Sanders, Philip Lydius Augustus.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Nott’s and Blackheath High Sch.
Sanders, Walter.—Matr. Jan. 1887, Pr. St.; St. in Ems.
Sanders, William.—Matr. June 1885, Pr. St.
Sandsdon, Frederick John.—Matr. June 1890, Carlisle Gr. Sch.
Sandsdon, Newlove Edson.—Matr. June 1883, Chelmsford Tr. and Birth Coll.
Sandison, Robert Craigie.—Matr. Jan. 1887, Pr. St. and T.
Seyyew, Cedric Grey.—Matr. June 1890, Sherborne and Pr. St.
Sibylla, John.—Matr. Jan. 1884, West’s Taunton.
Sargent, Edward Frank.—Matr. June 1884, Mill Hill Sch.
Sargent, Herbert.—Matr. June 1890, Wellingburs Gr. Sch.
Saugus, Ernest Percy.—Matr. June 1889, Pr. St.
Battell, William Fletcher.—Matr. 1850, Priory Sch. Islington; B.A. 1852, Univ.; L.B. 1856, Univ.
Saunders, Alfred Woods.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.
Saunders, Donald Scoumbs.—Matr. June 1884, Pr. St.
Saunders, Emily Frances.—Matr. June 1887, Clapham High Sch.
Saunders, Ernest Edward.—Matr. June 1883, Aske’s Sch. Hatcham.
Saunders, Frederick Belfrie.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Pr. St.
Saunders, Herman.—Matr. June 1888, Univ. Coll. Sch.
Savage, John Patrick Philip.—Matr. June 1891, N’hampton Gr. Sch.
Savory, Frank.—Matr. June 1891, Epson; Prel. Sci. 1883, Univ.
Saville, John William.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.
Sawtell, Tom Henry.—Matr. June 1893, St Peter’s Coll. Adelaide; Prel. Sci. 1870, St Barth.; Intermed. Med. 1872, St Barth.; M.B. 1881, St Barth.; M.D. Logic &c. only 1889, St Barth.; Med. 1886, St Barth.

Schafer, Sarah Kliger.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Muson Coll. and Pr. T.


Schammel, Ethel Maria.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Portsmouth, High Sch.

Schmueser, Thomas Bartholomew.—Matr. June 1874, St Edmund's Ware, 10th in Hons. Obt. marks qual. for a Prize; Intermed. Laws 1885, St Edmund's and Pr. St., 4th in 2nd Class at Hons.

Scaping, Harold Massy.—Matr. June 1890, Hall and East Riding Coll. and Pr. St.

Scarbrough, Harold.—Matr. June 1884, Bradford Gr. Sch.

Sears, Bertha Jeffers.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Gr. and Merch. Vent. Sch, Bristol and Pr. T.


Schliss, David Leopold Phillip.—Matr. June 1887, Linton Hs. Notting Hill.


Schroedel, Joshua.—Matr. June 1891, Pr. St.

Schroedel, Ernest Hall.—Matr. June 1889, Rivington and Blackrod Gr. Sch.

Schultes, Thomas Herbert.—Matr. June 1890, Bor' Road Tr Coll and Pr. St.


Scott, Benjamin Herbert.—Matr. June 1887, Owens.


Scott, Henry Andrew.—Matr. June 1896, Pr. St., 70th in Hons.; Intermed. Arts 1898, Pr. St.


Scott, John Francis Stanley.—Matr. June 1897, Albany Acad. and Coll. of Sci. and Arts Gimg.

Scott, Joseph.—Matr. June 1887, Ushaw, 83rd in Hons.


Scott, Robert.—Matr. June 1896, Pr. St.


Scott, Thomas.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Roan Sch. Greenwood, 4th in Hons, 1st Prize; Intermed. Arts 1887, Roan Sch. and Pr. St.

Sidders, Frederick Alexander.—Matr. Jan. 1885, Pr. T.

Scribner, Lucy Selina.—Matr. June 1886, Queen's Coll. Harley St, 53rd in Hons, Obt. marks qual. for a Prize.
Sciervous, Frederic John.—Matr. June 1886, Pr. St.
Sciervous, Mildred Maria.—Matr. June 1891, Pr. T.
Sciervous, Sarah Alice.—Matr. June 1886, N. Lond. Coll’s Sch.
Scarpe, Stephen Francis Eastace.—Matr. June 1891, Mount St. Mary’s.
Scrutton, Willis James Campbell.—Matr. June 1883, Giggleswick Gr. Sch.
Seallard, Ellen Gertrude.—Matr. June 1887, Pr. St.
Seigle, George.—Matr. June 1869, Pr. St.; Intermed. Law 1881, Pr. St.
Sedgwick, George.—Matr. June 1869, Pr. St.; Intermed. Law 1881, Pr. St.
Seelbrouns, James Alfred.—Matr. June 1892, Middle Class Sch. Dudley and Univ. Coll.
Seelbrouns, Wilfred Henry.—Matr. June 1886, Wigan Gr. Sch.
Selig, George.—Matr. June 1869, Pr. St.; Intermed. Law 1881, Pr. St.
Selby, Clara Mabel.—Matr. June 1887, Cedar Lodge Blackheath and Maids Vale High Sch., 134th in Hons.
Selwood, William Martin Maddison.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St. and T.
Sevomey Villalobos, Joseph Perez.—Matr. June 1883, Benham.
Sergeant, Sydney Herbert.—Matr. June 1889, Pr. St.
Serjeant, Joseph George.—Matr. June 1886, Uskow.
Szel, Samuel Edward Boyard.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Pr. St. and T.


Seton, Alexander Maxwell.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Pr. T.


Seton, Eliza Madeleine.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Pr. T.

Seaward, Margaret.—Matr. June 1881, Blackburn Ro. L'pool and Somerville Hall, 10th in House, obt. marks qual. for a Prize; Intermed. Sc. 1883, Somerville Hall.


Sewell, John.—Matr. Jan. 1884, Pr. T.

Sewell, Reginald Arthur.—Matr. June 1887, St Paul's Sch.

Sexton, George Henry Noble.—Matr. June 1892, Emmanuel.


Seymour, William Ralph.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Pr. St. and T.


Shuckleton, Mary Augusta.—Matr. June 1890, Q. Elizabeth's Gr. Sch. Mansfield and Pr. T.


Shafto, George Reginald Holt.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St. and T.

Shakespeare, James Jeffery.—Matr. Jan. 1884, Birkbeck Inst. and St Mark's Chelsea.


Shannon, John Magee.—Matr. June 1891, Pr. St.


Sharland, Frederic Ernest.—Matr. June 1892, St John's Battersea.

Sharman, Arthur.—Matr. June 1891, Pr. T.


Sharman, Katharine Balfour.—Matr. June 1890, Bedford Coll. Lond. and Pr. St.


Sharp, John Braden.—Matr. June 1888, Ockbrook Sch.


Sharp, William Hanson.—Matr. June 1885, Ghyll Bank Coll. Whitesands and Pr. T.


Sharpe, Herbert James.—Matr. June 1891, Pr. St.

Sharpe, John Wales.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Pr. St.


Shaw, Charlotte Berwyn.—Matr. Jan. 1890, The Cedars Epsom and Pr. St. and T.

Shaw, David.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Pr. St.

Shaw, Frances Margaret.—Matr. June 1883, Manor Mount Sch. Forest Hill.

Shaw, Frederick John.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Gravesend Propri Sch.

Shaw, George Alfred.—Matr. June 1891, St Mark's Chelsea; Intermed. Arts 1892, St Mark's.

Shaw, Gertrude Elizabeth.—Matr. June 1889, Pr. St.

Shaw, Henry Woolhouse.—Matr. June 1891, Hall Gate Sch. Doncaster.

Shaw, Jesse.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Southport Gr. Sch.

Shaw, Louisa May.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. T.


Sheelam, Patrick.—Matr. June 1883, Pr. St.

Sheffield, Herbert.—Matr. June 1892, Ushaw.

Sheldon, Stratford.—Matr. June 1890, Ushaw.


Sheildick, Annie.—Matr. June 1886, West Ham High Sch.
Shelley, Percy.—Matr. June 1890, Cranleigh Sch.
Shepherd, Arthur.—Matr. June 1887, Pr. St.
Shepherd, Edwin Thomas.—Matr. Jan. 1893, Boro' Road New and Pr. St.
Shepherd, Francis John.—Matr. June 1885, Coll. of Mary Immac. Plymouth.
Shepherd, Robert.—Matr. June 1889, Notts High Sch.
Shepherd, Thomas Scott.—Matr. Jan. 1893, Rydal Mt Colwyn Bay and Pr. T.
*T. Sheppard, Charles Edward.—Matr. June 1872, The Temple Brighton, 10th in Hons.;
Pap. Sch. 1873, St Thos and R. Sch. Mines, Exhib. in Zoö. ; Intermed. Med. 1876;
St. Thos, 2nd in 2nd Class in Anim.; M.B. 1879, St. Thos, 4th in 1st Class in Obst.
Med., 3rd in 1st Class in For. Med.; B.S. 1880, St Thos, 1st in 2nd Class at Hons.;
M.D. 1881, St Thos, Medal.
Sheppard, Edwin.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.
Sheridan, Edward Lionel.—Matr. Jan. 1886, French Coll. Blackpool, 17th in Hons;
Intermed. Arts 1889, Univ. Coll. Blackpool and Pr. T.
90th in Hons.
Sherwin, Ethel Sarah.—Matr. June 1901, Rockstone Ho. and Elson Ho.
Sherwood, Henry George.—Matr. June 1901, Pr. St.
Skewell, Herbert Wells Bayley.—Matr. June 1890, Chelms Col.
Skewring, William James.—Matr. June 1900, Chelms Tr Col. and Pr. St.
Shillingford, Osmond Fitz-Ralph.—Matr. June 1887, Univ. Coll. Sch.
Skillage, George.—Matr. Jan. 1888, Pr. St. and T.
Skirrow, Andrew.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Pr. St.
Shone, Llewelyn.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Sir Wm Borlace's Sch.
Shone, Peter William.—Matr. June 1885, Univ. Coll. L'pool; Intermed. Arts 1887,
Univ. Coll. L'pool and Pr. St.
Shore, Jeff Henry.—Matr. June 1893, St Francis Xavier's L'pool.
Short, Frederic.—Matr. Jan. 1888, Hampton Gr. Sch. and Pr. T.
Ed. High Sch. Birm. and Pr. St.
Shorio, Henry Ralph George Trenchard Ox.—Matr. June 1891, Simon Langton Sch.
Canterbury.
Shrewsbury, Chester.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Newchurch Gr. Sch.
Shrubsole, George.—Matr. June 1889, Pr. St.
Shuttleworth, Hubert.—Matr. June 1888, Stoffield Gr. Sch.
Arts 1892, Pr. St., 2nd and Dower. of Prize in Germ.
Shuffly, Leonard.—Matr. June 1891, St Paul's Sch.
Shuttleworth, Margaret.—Matr. Jan. 1893, Girls' High Sch. Sheffield and Pr. St.
Siuu, Raymond Louis.—Matr. June 1889, St Paul's Sch.
Sibbit, Thomas Henry.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Pr. St.
Elshby, Thomas.—Matr. 1841, Bristol; B.A. 1845, Bristol.
Silbee, John.—Matr. 1844, Spring Hill; B.A. 1846, Spring Hill; M.A. 2nd in Br. Ill. 1849, Spring Hill.
Sidembottom, Harry.—Matr. June 1837, Wakefield Gr. Sch.
Siemens, Alexander.—Matr. Jan. 1884, Pr. St. and T., 11th in Hon.
Sitton, Alfred John.—Matr. June 1889, King's and Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1890, King's and Pr. St.
Sillery, John Parkinson.—Matr. June 1886, The Leys Lamb and Oliver's Mount Sch.
Sillia, Thomas William.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Pr. St. and T.
Simmonds, Frederick Thomas.—Matr. June 1886, Mill Hill Sch.
Simmonds, George May.—Matr. June 1887, Pr. T.
Simmons, James William.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Lichfield Gr. Sch. and Pr. St.
Simms, Frederick.—Matr. 1893, King's Sch. Rochester; Intermed. Med. 1895, King's; Phys. 1863, King's; M.B. 1864, King's, Equal with three others in 2nd Class in Med., 1st in 3rd Class in Phys.
Simon, John.—L.N.B. 1861, Univ.
Simmons, Albert Joseph.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.
Simmons, Benjamin.—Matr. June 1890, Wyggeston Sch.
Simpson, Christopher Noel.—Matr. June 1884, Hull and East Riding Coll.
Simpson, Edward Overend.—Matr. June 1887, Pr. St.
Simpson, Morgan.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Pr. St. and T.
Simons, Mary Harriet.—Matr. June 1891, St. Leonard's Sch. St. Andrew's and Pr. St. and T.
Sinclair, Arthur.—Matr. June 1888, Pr. St.
Skellett, Ellen Clara.—Matr. June 1884, Foundling High Sch.
Skolion, John Ambrose.—Matr. June 1887, Pr. St. and T.; Intermed. Laws 1889, Pr. St., 4th in 3rd Class at Hon.
Skelion, William Herbert.—Matr. June 1889, Sherborne.
Skelton, Frederick George.—Matr. June 1892, N'hampton Gr. Sch.
Skinner, Catherine Charlotte.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Pr. St.
Skiyouth, Ella Marion.—Matr. Jan. 1881, Princess Helena Coll.
Sluys, Margaret Caroline Mackenzie.—Matr. June 1886, Jersey High Sch. and Pr. St. and T.
Slack, Percy.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Pr. St.
Slade, Harvey.—Matr. June 1886, Brixton Coll. and St Paul's Sch.; Pr. Sch. and Sec. Math. July 1887, St Paul's Sch.
Slade, Margaret Elizabeth.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.
Slade, Robert Helm.—Matr. June 1887, Mill Hill Sch.
Slade, Gordon Stuart.—Matr. June 1891, Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1892, Pr. St.
†Slater, Bruce John.—Matr. Jan. 1878, St Barth.; Preb. Sci. 1879, St Barth.; Intermed. Med. 1881, St Barth.; M.B. 1883, St Barth.; M.D. Logio &c. only 1886, St Barth.; Med. 1885, St Barth.
Slater, Edward Thorndill.—Matr. June 1884, Grahama Town Publ. Sch. and Weds
Tuatono.
Slater, Eric Arnold.—Matr. June 1887, Cleeve Hall Plymouth.
Slater, George.—Matr. Jan. 1884, Kingswood and Woolno Grove; Intermed. Arts 1890, Pr. St.
Slater, George Henry Ernest.—Matr. Jan. 1887, Roan Sch. and Sch. for Sons of Missionaries.
Slater, Gilbert.—Matr. June 1882, Cleeve Hall Plymouth; Intermed. Arts 1883, St John's Cambr.
Slater, John Thomas.—Matr. Jan. 1886, St John's Bitternes and Pr. St.
Slater, Joseph.—Matr. June 1873, Mr Hannah's Sch.Carlisle; Intermed. Arts 1891, Pr. St.
Slater, Lilian.—Matr. Jan. 1884, Pr. St.
Slater, Maud Isabella Mary.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Plymouth High Sch. and Coll.
Slater, Sidney.—Matr. June 1883, Weds Tuatono.
‡Slater, William Patmore.—Matr. Jan. 1886, By Storford Coll. Sch., 3rd in Hons, 1st
Slater, Thomas.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Boston Gr. Sch.
Slatter, Eleanor Elizabeth.—Matr. June 1882, Netting Hill High Sch.
Slapp, Frederick Charles.—Matr. June 1880, Pr. T. and St.; Intermed. Arts 1890, Pr. St.
Slatter, Andrew.—Matr. June 1894, K. Coll. Mauritius, 9th in Hons.
Slater, Mary Annie.—Matr. June 1885, Belmont Ho. Leicester.
Slater, Sarah Kate.—Matr. June 1889, Belmont Ho. Leicester and Pr. T.
Smailes, John.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Exeter Gr. Sch. and Univ. 11th in Hons. Obt. marks
qual. for a Prize; Preb. Sci. July 1886, Univ.; 3rd in 3rd Class in Chem.
Smailes, Thomas William.—Matr. June 1886, Mount St Mary's.
Smart, David Mathers.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.
Smith, Albert John.—Matr. June 1890, Glenmoor Sch. Greenwich; Preb. Sci. and In-
‡Smith, Alfred Fish.—Matr. 1863, Pr. T.; 10th in Math.: B.A. 1855, Univ.
Smith, Alfred Handel.—Matr. June 1891, St Mark's Chelsea.
‡Smith, Alfred John.—Matr. June 1873, Hallowell Hall and Owens, 20th in Hons;
Intermed. Sc. 1874, Owens, 3rd in 2nd Class in Chem.; B.Sc. 1876, Owens, Equal
with others in 1st Class in Chem.
Smith, Alice Mary.—Matr. June 1892, Clifton High Sch. and Univ. Coll. Bristol.
Smith, Bertram.—Matr. Jan. 1888, Rotherham and Pr. St.


Smith, Charles George.—Matric. June 1892, St John's Battersea and Pr. St.


Smith, David Thomson.—Matric. Jan. 1890, Univ. Glasgow and Pr. St.

Smith, Edgar Francis.—Matric. Jan. 1887, Polytechnic Inst. and Pr. St.

Smith, Edith Emily.—Matric. June 1882, Ipswich High Sch.


Smith, Edward Neville.—Matric. June 1890, Pr. T.


Smith, Emma Isabel.—Matric. June 1890, Pr. T.

Smith, Ernest.—Matric. June 1888, Heversham Gr. Sch. and Rydal Mount.

Smith, Ernest Spencer.—Matric. June 1889, West' and High Sch' Middleton'; Intermed. Arts 1892, Doro' Read New Coll.


Smith, Florence Elizabeth.—Matric. June 1885, St John's Sch' Worcester Park.


Smith, Francis Robert.—Matric. Jan. 1885, Cleveland Ho. Weymouth and Dorset County Sch.

Smith, Francis William.—Matric. June 1891, St Mark's Chelsea.

Smith, Frank Eppinette.—Matric. June 1890, Pr. St.


Smith, Frederick Charles.—Matric. June 1889, Bingley and Bradford Gr. Sch.

Smith, Frederick Herbert.—Matric. Jan. 1893, St Paul's Sch.


Smith, George Weightman.—Matric. June 1891, Wesley; Intermed. Arts 1892, Wesley and Firth Coll. and Pr. St.

Smith, George William.—Matric. Jan. 1890, St John's Battersea and Pr. St.


Smith, Geołączna Grace Ann.—Matric. June 1887, Sheffield High Sch, 56th in Hons.

Smith, Gordon Murray.—Matric. Jan. 1891, Marlboro' and Pr. T.


Smith, Harold King.—Matric. June 1889, Univ. Coll. Sch.

Smith, Helen.—Matric. Jan. 1891, Notting Hill High Sch.

Smith, Henrietta Ann.—Matric. June 1888, Pr. St.


Smith, Henry Harold.—Matric. June 1890, Bedford Modern Sch.


Smith, Hugh Victor.—Matric. June 1891, Cranbrook Gr. Sch.

Smith, James.—Matric. June 1892, Pr. St.

Smith, John Alfred.—Matric. June 1897, Pr. St.

Smith, John Shepherd.—Matric. June 1889, Bedford Modern Sch.

Smith, John Thomas.—Matric. June 1886, Felsted Sch. and Pr. T.
Smith, Joseph.—Matr. June 1884, Oliver's Mount Sch.
Smith, Joseph Francis Addison.—Matr. June 1887, St Joseph's Clapham.
Smith, Ernest.—Matr. June 1886, Hockney and Clapton High Sch. and Pr. 1.
Smith, Margaret.—Matr. June 1890, Univ. and Pr. T.; Prel. Sci. Biol. only Jan. 1892, Univ. and Pr. St.
Smith, Mary June.—Matr. June 1890, Gloucester County Sch.
Smith, Percy Whitbread.—Matr. June 1892, Beiford Modern Sch.
Smith, Richard Thomas.—Matr. June 1883, Pr. St.
Smith, Samuel Percival.—Matr. June 1889, Pr. St.
Smith, Sidney.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Pr. St.
Smith, Sidney Albert.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Selby Te Coll. and Pr. T.
Smith, Sidney Browning.—Matr. June 1883, Epsom; Prel. Sci. 1884, Epsom.
Smith, Susan.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Pr. St.
Smith, Sydney Dayton.—Matr. Jan. 1887, Dorset County Sch. and Pr. St. and T.
Smith, Thomas.—Matr. June 1887, St Edmund's Ware.
Smith, Thomas Francis.—Matr. June 1887, Polytechnic Inst.
Smith, Thomas Macaulay.—Matr. June 1888, Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1890, Pr. St.
Smithard, Richard Balafil.—Matr. June 1888, Pr. St.
Smithson, Charles Holmes.—Matr. June 1883, Ackworth and Oliver's Mount Sch.
Smaurthwaite, Henry.—Matr. June 1888, Surrey County Sch.
Smyth, Oliver.—Matr. June 1891, Boro' Road and Pr. St.
Smythe, John Armstrong.—Matr. June 1892, St Cuthbert's Gr. Sch. Newcastle-on-T.
Smythe, Robert.—Matr. June 1886, Pr. St.
Smythies, Violet Mary Gordon.—Matr. June 1886, Ch. of Engl. High Sch. Bakew St. and Pr. T.
Sprey, Frederick Clarence Hixen.—Matr. June 1892, St Paul's Sch.
Spratt, Frederick Charles Russ.—Matr. June 1892, Univ. Coll. Sch.
Sueh, John Ernest.—Matr. June 1890, Giggleswick Gr. Sch.
Snook, Samuel Penny.—Matr. June 1883, Weymouth Coll.
Snowden, Arthur de Winton.—Matr. June 1889, St Paul’s Sch.
Snowden, John Clark.—Matr. Jan. 1882, Pr. St.
Scammels, Joseph Charles.—Matr. June 1888, Oundle Sch.
Scammels, David Alfred.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Pr. St.
Scammels, Frederick Robinson.—Matr. June 1890, Easelscroft Weston-a-M.
Seyf, Samuel Alexis.—Matr. June 1884, L’pool Inst.
Solomon, Henry George.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Pr. T.
Solomon, Herbert Lewis.—Matr. June 1887, King’s Coll. Sch.
Somervell, Thomas.—Matr. June 1889, Ushaw.
Somervell, William Ralph.—Matr. June 1892, Beckhamstead Sch.
Somervile, James Lawrence.—Matr. June 1888, Bolton High Sch.; Intermed. Arts 1889, Pr. T.
Souree, Alfred.—Matr. Jan. 1897, Pr. St.
Southworth, William.—Matr. June 1891, St Edward’s L’pool.
Spawlen, Charles.—Matr. June 1886, Ackworth Sch. and Flounders Coll.; Intermed. Arts 1886, Flounders; B.A. 1884, Pr. St. and T.
Spence, George Charles.—Matr. Jan. 1886, St John’s Battersea and Pr. St.
Spence, Percy Charles.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Aske’s Sch Hatcham.
Sparks, William.—Matr. Jan. 1874, Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1886, Pr. St.
Sparks, Ernest Edward.—Matr. June 1887, Worcester R. Free Gr. Sch.
Spence, John Augustus.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.
Spence, William Verney.—Matr. Jan. 1890, City Mid. Class Sch.
Spears, Mary Emily.—Matr. June 1890, Bollingford Coll. Lond. and Pr. T.
Speed, William Teesdale.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Pr. T.
Spence, Gilbert.—Matr. Jan. 1893, Oliver’s Mt Sch.
Spence, Philip.—Matr. June 1890, Oliver’s Mt Sch.
Spencer, Elsie Knowles.—Matr. June 1890, Park Mansfield St Leonard’s.
Spencer, George Ferdinand.—Matr. June 1889, Bath Sch. Taunton.
Spencer, George Wilfrid.—Matr. June 1890, Stonyhurst.
Spencer, Harold.—Matr. Jan. 1887, Kingswood Sch.
Spencer, Harold James.—Matr. Jan. 1884, Pr. St.
Spencer, James Burn.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Pr. St.
Spencer, Mabel.—Matr. June 1887, Rutley Gr. Sch.
Spivey, Maria Isabel.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Whitleands Coll.
Sprague, Ernest Headly.—Matr. June 1888, Pr. St.
Spruill, Henry Johnson.—Matr. June 1884, Pr. St.
Sprigg, Henry Binyon.—Matr. June 1889, Dalton Hall, Owens, and Pr. T.
Spruill, Oliver Cromwell.—Matr. June 1891, Saltus Gr. Sch.
Squibbs, Robert Edward Purbury.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Pr. St. and T.
Squibbs, Walter.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Dr. Morgan's Sch, Bridgewater and Pr. St.
Squire, Frederick Morley.—Matr. June 1886, St Jude's Nat' Sch. Mildmay Park and Pr. St., 99th in Hons.
Stabler, Robert Tilplady.—Matr. June 1890, St John's Battersea and Pr. St.
Stainsby, John Addison.—Matr. June 1888, Pr. T.
Stalker, James.—Matr. Jan. 1886, St Martin's Gr. Sch.
Stallybrass, Arnold.—Matr. Jan. 1887, Silexas Sch. and Pr. St., 37th in Hons.
Stamp, Alfred Edward.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Mercers' and St Paul's Sch.; 39th in Hons.
Stamp, Charles Ernest.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Mercers' and St Paul's Sch.; 14th in Hons.; Intermed. Sc. 1890, St Paul's Sch.
Stamp, Francis Underwood.—Matr. June 1890, Mercer's Sch.
Stanes, William Duncan.—Matr. June 1888, Pr. St.
Stansfield, Sir James.—Matr. June 1838, Univ.; B.A. 1840, Univ.; L.B. 1844, Univ.
Stansfield, Emily.—Matr. June 1891, Bradford Girls' Gr. Sch.
Stansfield, John Ernest.—Matr. June 1885, Pr. St.
Stanwell, Frederic Sker.—Matr. June 1890, Epsom.
Stephenson, Christopher.—Matr. June 1887, Stanhurste.
Sturmer, Ethel Louise.—Matr. June 1888, Milton Mount.

Stead, Charles Clement.—Matr. June 1883, Clifton.

Stedman, Francis Robert.—Matr. Jan. 1886, St John’s Founda Sch, Leatherhead.


Steed, Mary Emily.—Matr. June 1892, Univ. Coll. Aberdeen.


Steel, George.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Birkbeck Inst. and Pr. St., 19th in Hons, Ob. marks qual. for a Prize; Intermed. Sc. 1889, Pr. St. and Birkbeck Inst.


Steel, Tom Stanley.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Clifton.

Steete, David.—Matr. Jan. 1887, Shapton Boys’ Coll. and High Sch.

Steete, Henry Squire.—Matr. Jan. 1887, Charterho. and Pr. T.


Steepen, Percy Hyland.—Matr. June 1892, Lincoln Mid. and Gr. Sch.

Ster, Charles Henry.—Matr. June 1883, Pr. St.

Steggall, Augustus William.—Matr. June 1889, C. Lomi. Sch. and St Edmund’s Ware, Intermed. Arts 1889, St Edmund’s.

Steggall, Julian.—Matr. June 1883, St Edmund’s Ware; Intermed. Arts 1884, St Edmund’s.

Steinly, John Frederick.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Pr. St.

Steinmetz, Sydney Percival Louis.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Bedford Sch. and Pr. T.


Hinsings, 28th in Hons, Ob. marks qual. for a Prize.


Stephens, Helen Fred.—Matr. Jan. 1887, Univ. Coll. Sch. and Pr. T.


Stephenson, Charles.—Matr. June 1883, Pr. St.

Stepheus, Edith.—Matr. June 1889, Mary Hutcholer Col’s Sch.

Stephenson, Elizabeth Ann.—Matr. June 1889, Pr. St. and T.


Stephenson, Philip Terrance.—Matr. Jan. 1888, St Paul’s Sch., 51st in Hons.


*Stephenson, Robert.—Matr. 1847, Wesly; B.A. 1850, Wesley.


Stevan, Alana.—Matr. June 1887, Stonyhurst.


Stevens, Charles Edward.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Pr. T.


Stevens, Reinald Charles Veremae.—Matr. June 1888, All Hallows Sch. Honiton.

Stevenson, Elizabeth.—Matr. June 1891, Ladies’ Coll. Eastb. and Pr. T.

Stevenson, Ethel Agnes.—Matr. Jan. 1888, Ipswich High Sch. and Pr. T., 29th in Hons, Ob. marks qual. for a Prize. [Afterwards Mrs Ethel Agnes Palmer.]


Stevenson, James Boyd.—Matr. Jan. 1869, Pr. St.


*Stevenson, John Frederick.—Matr. 1866, Univ.; B.A. 1893, Stepney; L.L.B. 1893, Univ. and Stepney.


Stevenson, John Stuart.—Matr. June 1890, St Geo. Coll. Weybridge and Pr. T.

Stevenson, Ronald Cochran.—Matr. June 1911, Selbergh Sch.

Stevenson, Thomas.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.


Stevenson, William.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Pr. St.

Steward, Edward Simmons.—Matr. June 1886, St Peter's Sch. York and Pr. T.


Stewart, Allan Einton.—Matr. June 1886, Univ. and Pr. T.


Stewart, George Edward.—Matr. June 1891, Victoria Coll. Jersey and Pr. T.


Stewart, Henry Albert.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.


Stewart, John.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1890, Pr. St.


Stewart, Katharine Alexandra.—Matr. June 1857, Univ.


Stewart, William James.—Matr. June 1892, Birbeck Inst. and Pr. St.


Stock, Beatrice Mary.—Matr. June 1889, Graveend Tech'ln Coll.


Stockdale, Robert.—Matr. June 1874, Gregswich Sch.


Steele, Walter Burnham.—Matr. June 1885, Pr. St.


Stour, Frederick.—Matr. June 1885, Univ.


Stowe, Alice Kate.—Matr. June 1889, West Ham High Sch. and Pr. T.

Stokes, Edward Hyde.—Matr. June 1891, Pr. St.


Stone, Joseph Carter.—Matr. June 1889, Pr. St.


Stoney, Harold Boniface.—Mogr. June 1887, St Aubyn Ho. Brighton.

Stones, Edgar.—Mogr. June 1891, Pr. St.


Stoner, Oswald Francis.—Mogr. June 1890, Stonyhurst.

Storey, George Henry.—Mogr. June 1891, Pr. St.


Storr, Ernest Bucknham.—Mogr. Jan. 1892, Pr. St. and T.


Stopy, Ellen.—Mogr. June 1888, St. Hauveshead High Sch. and Bedford Coll. Lond.


Stodart, James Bell.—Mogr. Jan. 1890, Oliver's Mount Sch.


Stroeham, Roderick Reid.—Mogr. June 1891, Pr. St.

Straker, Hartley Frederick.—Mogr. June 1887, Tettenhall.


Strangward, Robert.—Mogr. June 1892, Lincoln Gr. Sch.


Streetfield, Guy Edward.—Mogr. Jan. 1886, St Andrew's Coll. Graham's Town and Pr. St.

Street, George.—Mogr. Jan. 1890, Brunswick Ho. Windsor.

Street, Samuel Probert.—Mogr. June 1896, St Asbony Ho. Brighton.

Street, Walter.—Mogr. June 1894, Owens and Pr. St.


Strevens, Lawrence Dean Halford.—Mogr. June 1892, Brighton Gr. Sch.

Stringer, John Henry Jewitt.—Mogr. June 1889, Pr. T.


Stromeyer, Louis Charles Frederick.—Mogr. Jan. 1884, King's Coll. Sch.


Stroud, William.—Mogr. June 1887, Pr. St.


Shabbas, Bertha Louise.—Mogr. Jan. 1886, Sheffield High Sch.

Shabbas, George.—Mogr. June 1893, Pr. St.

Shabbas, George John Rollings.—Mogr. June 1895, Charterho. Univ., and Pr. T.
Sturges, Debra.—Matr. 1854, King's; B.A. 1856, King's; L.B. 1859, King's, 6th in Pr. of Legiol.
Stutfield, Frank.—Matr. Jan. 1887, King's Coll. Sch.
Style, Arthur Jocelyn.—Matr. June 1865, King's Coll. Sch. and Pr. St., 17th in Hon., 1st marks qual. for a Prize.
Sugden, Frances Elizabeth.—Matr. Jan. 1884, Kennington High Sch.
Sugden, Herbert Stanley.—Matr. June 1887, C. of Longb. Sch. and Pr. T.
Sullivan, George Nicholas.—Matr. June 1887, St Edmund's Ware.
Owens, Exhib. in Engl., 5th in 2nd Class in Lat.; Interned. Aews 1872, Owens,
2nd in 2nd Class at Hon; B.A. 1872, Owens, 1st in 3rd Class in Logio &c.; M.A.
Sumner, Bertram.—Matr. June 1891, Chilton.
Sumner, Leonard.—Matr. June 1887, Pr. T., 47th in Hon, Obt. marks qual. for a Prize.
Sumner, Thomas.—Matr. June 1888, St Edward's L'pool.
Sumner, Cecil Leslie.—Matr. Jan. 1892, United Westminster Sch.
Sunderland, Oswald.—Matr. June 1886, Mason Coll. Birm. and Pr. St. and T.
Sundius, Ambrose John.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Pr. T.
Sutcliffe, Edward Harvey.—Matr. June 1890, Epsom.
Sutcliffe, Francis Edward.—Matr. Jan. 1893, Pr. St.
Sutcliffe, Henry James Halliwell.—Matr. June 1887, Bingley Gr. Sch., 34th in Hon.,
Obt. marks qual. for a Prize.
Sutcliffe, Percy Temple.—Matr. June 1892, Giggleknowe Gr. Sch.
Sutherland, Alexander.—Matr. Jan. 1893, Pr. St.
Sutherland, John.—Matr. Jan. 1887, Carlton Coll. and Univ. Melbourne, Above the 1st in Hon,
Obt. marks qual. for an Exhib.
Sutton, Robert Marion.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.
Sutton, Frank.—Matr. June 1887, Blundells.
Sci. Biol. only July 1891, Mason Coll.
*Sutton, Henry Owen.—Matr. 1854, King's; Intermed. Med. 1856, King's; M.B. 1858,
King's.
Sutton, John.—Matr. Jan. 1885, Pr. St. and T.
Sutton, John Albert.—Matr. Jan. 1885, Pr. St.; Interned. Acts 1887, Kingswood and
Pr. St.
Sutton, Rev. Stephen Brain.—Matr. 1842, Univ.; B.A. 1844, Univ.
Sutton, William.—Matr. June 1897, Pr. St.
Swayne, Robert.—Matr. June 1885, St Charles's Coll. Notting Hill.
Swinfield, Walter Henry.—Matr. June 1884, Sewansuck Gr. Sch. and King's.
Swales, Cecil Peter Marp斯顿.—Matr. June 1889, King's Sch. Canterbury and Pr. St.
Swales, Francis.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Pr. St.
Swellow, Allan James.—Matr. Jan. 1885, Manor Ho. Clapham and Pr. T.
Swellow, Isaac Harrison.—Matr. Jan. 1888, Manor Ho. Clapham and Dulwich Coll., 11th
in Hon, 2nd Prize.
Swellow, March.—Matr. June 1890, St John's Battersea and Pr. St.; Interned. Acts 1892,
St John's Battersea and Pr. St.
Swann, Robert John Jocelyn.—Matr. June 1891, Camberwell Gr. Sch.
Swann, George Glendall.—Matr. Jan. 1884, Wall's West End and Pr. St.
Swannell, John Percy.—Matr. June 1889, Hall Gate Sch. Dosecaster.
Swanson, Archibald Ernest.—Matr. June 1891, Univ. Coll. Sch.
Swanson, William Donald.—Matr. June 1890, Univ. Coll. Sch.
Swarbrick, George.—Matr. June 1883, St Edward’s Coll. L’pool.
Sweengay, Thomas John.—Matr. June 1884, Catholic Inst. and St Francis Xavier’s L’pool.
Sweeston, Charles William.—Matr. June 1887, City Mid. Class Sch., 121st in Hon.
Sweetman, Hugh Matthew.—Matr. June 1889, Downside.
Sweetman, Roger.—Matr. June 1891, Downside.
Swelo, Florence Eleanor.—Matr. June 1888, Princess Helena Coll.
    July 1891, Firth Coll.; Biol. July 1892, St Barth.
Swynester, Ernest George.—Matr. June 1885, Aldenhurst Gr. Sch.
    Easth.
Sykes, Henry.—Matr. Jan. 1880, Pr. St., 9th in Hon., Disq. by age for 1st Prize;
    Intermed. Sc. 1880, Pr. St.
Sykes, Joliffe Herbert.—Matr. Jan. 1884, Huddersfield; Pref. Sci. 1885, Huddersfield and
    Arts 1886, Pr. St. and T.
Sykes, John Leslie.—Matr. June 1888, Giggleswick Gr. Sch.
Symes, Agnes Emma.—Matr. June 1889, K. Ed. High Sch. Birn.; Intermed. Arts 1891,
*Symes, Colman Beazley.—Matr. 1867, Cheshunt; B: A. 1869, Cheshunt.
Symes, William Legge.—Matr. June 1883, Bluettel’s Sch. Tiverton; Pref. Sci. July 1886,
    St Mary’s.
Symonds, William James.—Matr. June 1880, St Mark’s Chelsea.
Symonds, Laura Elizabeth.—Matr. Jan. 1893, Pr. St.
Symons, William Gleave.—Matr. June 1873, Indep. Taunton; Intermed. Laws 1899,
    Pr. St.
Synge, Eliza Mary.—Matr. June 1885, Ladies Coll. Chelb.
    Arts 1885, Bedford Coll. Lond., 3rd in 2nd Class in Engl.

T.

Talbot, Francis Hobard.—Matr. June 1892, Heath Ho. Herneendens; Intermed. Arts
    1894, Heath Ho. and Pr. T.
Talbot, Margaret Emma.—Matr. June 1886, Notting Hill High Sch., 68th in Hon.
Tait, Andrew Clark.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Pr. St.
Tait, Hugh.—Matr. June 1888, Pr. St.
Tait, Thomas Bower.—Matr. Jan. 1884, Uppingham and Pr. T.
Talbot, Charles White.—Matr. June 1891, Chelmeley Sch., Birbeck Inst., and Pr. T.
Talbot, Ellis William.—Matr. June 1883, Brighton Coll. and Pr. T.
Talbot, Mary.—Matr. Jan. 1889, United Kingdom Coll. and Pr. T.; Intermed. Arts 1891,
    Pr. St.
    Pref. Sci. Biol. only July 1891, Univ. and Pr. T.; Chem. and Physics Jan. 1892,
    Univ.; Intermed. Se. 1892, Univ., Birbeck Inst., and Pr. St., 2nd and Deserv. of
    Exhib. in Zoo.
Tamblyn, Anne.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Pr. St.
Tandy, William Henry.—Matr. June 1888, Pr. St.
Tannahill, Constance.—Matr. June 1891, Park Sch. Glasgow.
Tanner, Frank Leopold.—Matr. June 1886, Pr. St.
Tanner, Katherine Lucy.—Matr. June 1891, Bromley High Sch.; Intermed. Arts 1892,
Bromley High Sch.
Tanner, Ross Lucilla.—Matr. June 1887, Southsea and Notting Hill High Sch.
Sc. 1890, Univ., 1st in 2nd Class in Bot.
Turk, John Colston.—Matr. June 1884, Pr. St.
Tarrant, Mary.—Matr. June 1887, Ladies' Coll. Cholm.
Tucker, Grace Emily Watt.—Matr. June 1886, Pr. St. and T.
Tate, James.—Matr. Jan. 1882, Pr. St.
Tate, John Leechbury.—Matr. Jan. 1888, Oliver's Mount Sch.
Tate, Joseph Bayliss.—Matr. Jan. 1889, St John's Battersea and Pr. St.
Tate, William.—Matr. June 1886, Pr. St. and T.; Intermed. Sc. 1889, Midland Inst. and
Norm. Sch. Sci., 2nd and Disq. by age for Exhib. in Chem., 2nd in 1st Class in
Exp'r. Physics.
Arts 1890, Pr. St.
Taweran, William.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Pr. St.; Intermed. Sc. 1892, Birckbeck Insit. and
Pr. St.
Taylor, Albert Ernest.—Matr. June 1892, Islington High Sch.
Coll.
Arts 1889, Pr. St.
Taylor, Ethel Grace.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Bromley High Sch.
Taylor, Ethel Matilda.—Matr. Jan. 1888, Ladies' Coll. Cholm and High Sch. Bed-
Taylor, Frank.—Matr. June 1890, Philol. Sch.; Intermed. Arts 1891, Philol. Sch. and
Univ., 6th in 2nd Class in Lat.
only July 1892, Yorkshire Coll.; Chem. and Physics Jan. 1893, Yorkshire Coll.
Taylor, George Harry.—Matr. June 1890, Stourbridge Gr. Sch.
Taylor, George Herbert.—Matr. Jan. 1891, St John's Battersea and Pr. St.
Taylor, Henry.—Matr. June 1892, St John's Battersea.
1888, Univ.; Physcis and Biol. July 1889, Univ.
Taylor, Margaret.—Matr. June 1888, Wyggeston Sch.
Taylor, Margaret.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Birckbeck Inst. and Pr. St.
Taylor, Robert Oswald Patrick.—Matr. June 1889, Sch. of Sci. and Art Newe-on-T.
Taylor, Samuel Victor Montague.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Gr. Sch. Stratford-on-Avon and
Pr. St.
Thomas, Elisabeth Marion.—Matr. Jan. 1893, Pr. St.
Thomas, Elizabeth Mary.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Birkbeck Inst.
Thomas, Evan Bevan.—Matr. June 1889, Cardiff Coll.
Thomas, Francis Ernest.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Pr. St.
Thomas, Francis Griffith.—Matr. June 1880, Bedford Modern Sch.
Thomas, Frederick Williams.—Matr. Jan. 1891, New.
Thomas, Herbert George.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Brighton Gr. Sch.
Thomas, Herbert George.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Welhampton Gr. Sch.
Thomas, James Benjamin.—Matr. June 1885, Ashe’s Sch’f Hatcham and Westl. Taunton.
Thomas, Jenkins.—Matr. June 1889, Carnarvon.
Thomas, John Osborne Morgan.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Pr. St.
Thomas, John Warren.—Matr. June 1880, Pr. St.
Thomas, Joseph Vivian.—Matr. June 1887, Wesley.
Thomas, Lewis Drew.—Matr. June 1880, Leamington Coll.
Thomas, Lewis William.—Matr. June 1883, Pr. St.
Thomas, Mary Battle.—Matr. June 1889, Univ. Coll. Cardiff and Aberyst.
Thomas, Mary Beatrice.—Matr. June 1891, K. Ed High Sch. Birm.
Thomas, Oswald Wynn.—Matr. June 1884, K. Ed. Gr. Sch. and Mason Coll.
Thomas, Owen Baylis.—Matr. June 1889, Pr. St. and T.
Thomas, Richard.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.
Thomas, Sidney Herbert.—Matr. June 1886, Bristol Gr. Sch. and Univ. Coll. Cardiff.
Thomas, Thomas.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Pr. St.
Thomas, Thomas Wallis.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Carnarvon County Sch.
Thomas, William.—Matr. June 1883, Towyn Gr. Sch.
Thomas, William Henry.—Matr. June 1888, Dover Coll. and Pr. St.
Thomas, William Horatio.—Matr. June 1884, Pr. St.
Thompson, Corrie Leonard.—Matr. Jan. 1893, Christ's Hosp. and St Paul's Sch.
Thompson, Eustace.—Matr. June 1886, Univ. Coll. Sch.
Thompson, George Lewis.—Matr. Jan. 1893, R. Coll. Mauritius.
Thompson, George Rudd.—Matr. June 1886, Monmouth Gr. Sch. and Univ. Coll. Cardif.
Thompson, Harry.—Matr. June 1890, St Mary's Ossett and St Augustine's Ramsgate.
Thompson, Henry Roderick.—Matr. June 1882, Bo'ness Gr. Sch. Swansea and Pr. T.
Thompson, John.—Matr. June 1892, Stonyhurst.
Thompson, Joseph Carisbrook.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Pr. St.
Thompson, Justin Arthur Poole Phelps.—Matr. June 1883, Merchant Tayl. Sch. and Pr.
Thompson, Lucy.—Matr. June 1884, Pr. St.
Thompson, Lucy Mary.—Matr. June 1883, Ipswich High Sch.
Thompson, Mary Davies.—Matr. Jan. 1891, R. Halloway Coll.
Thompson, Thomas Percy.—Matr. June 1892, Ringwood, 2nd in Hons.
Thompson, Walter.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Godolphin Sch. and Pr. T.
Thomson, Walter Mainprize.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.
Thomson, Andrew.—Matr. June 1889, Univ.; B.A. 1897, Univ.; L.L.B. 1896, Univ., 2nd in
Thomson, James Rolway.—Matr. 1892, Univ.; B.A. 1895, Univ.
Thomson, Lilias Jane.—Matr. June 1897, Pr. St.
Thomson, Oswald Dykes.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Willesden High Sch., Univ. Coll. Sch., and
Pr. T.
Thorburn, Florence Beatrice Percival.—Matr. June 1888, St Mary's Hall Hampton and
Ladies' Coll. Chelsea.
only 1885, Univ.
Thorpe, Josiah.—Matr. Jan. 1887, Pr. St. and T.
Thorley, Michael Harris.—Matr. June 1892, Southport Gr. Sch.
Thornton, George Herbert.—Matr. June 1897, Wakefield Gr. Sch., 134th in Hons.
Thornton, John.—Matr. June 1877, Almondbury Gr. Sch. and Owen's, 15th in Hons;
Obit. marks qual. for a Prize; Interm. Arts 1878, Owen's; Interm. Laws 1884,
Pr. St.
Thurston, John.—Matr. June 1887, Wakefield Gr. Sch.
Thorp, Joseph Alkisson.—Matr. June 1891, Stonyhurst.
Thorp, Percy Howarth.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Stratfourn Ho. Southport and The Leys
Camb.
Thorp, Frederick William.—Matr. Jan. 1888, Pr. St.
Intermed. Arts 1899, Pr. T.
Thorp, Henry Martin.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Pr. St.
Threlfall, Frank.—Mabr. Jan. 1885, Birn' Road Tre Coli. and Pr. St.
Thorpe, Benjamin Morris.—Mabr. Jan. 1892, United Westm' Sch.
Thurston, Arthur Temple.—Mabr. Jan. 1892, Middlesbrough and Carlisle Gr. Schs' and
Pr. T.
Thurston, John Bourdies.—Mabr. Jan. 1896, St Paul's Sch.
Thurston, Percy.—Mabr. June 1889, St Paul's Sch.
Tighe, Patrick Vincent.—Matr. June 1885, Birkbeck Inst and Pr. St.
Till, Thomas Marson.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Stafford Gr. Sch.
Tillerson, Alfred.—Matr. June 1872, Wesley; Intermed. Laws 1876, Pr. St., 4th in 3rd Class at Hon.; Litt. B. 1880, Pr. St., 3rd in 3rd Class at Hon.
Tindale, William.—Matr. June 1884, Pr. St.
Tipper, William.—Matr. June 1883, St Edmund's Ware.
Tipping, Oswald.—Matr. June 1901, Newport (Salop) Gr. Sch.
Tobias, Alfred.—Matr. Jan. 1893, Mile End Pupill 8th Centre and Pr. St.
Tod, Howard.—Matr. June 1885, C. of Lond. Sch. and Pr. St.
Tod, James Cameron.—Matr. Jan. 1885, Univ. Glasg. and Pr. St., 5th in Hon., Disq. by age for 3rd Exhbf.
Topham, Francis Joseph.—Matr. June 1891, Denbmont.
Tollitt, James.—Matr. June 1889, Pr. St. and T.
Tolton, Sampson Place.—Matr. June 1888, Pr. St.
Tombleson, George Waddingham.—Matr. June 1888, Wesley.
Tombleson, James Bennett.—Matr. June 1886, St Paul's Sch.
Tompkins, Elizabeth Mary.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Sutherland Hn, Gt Yarmouth.
Tomkinson, Florence.—Matr. June 1890, Orms Sch. Newe-1u-L.
Tomlinson, Frederick Charles.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Poole High Jemima, 5th in Hon., Obt. marks qual. for a Prize.
Tomlinson, Joseph William.—Matr. June 1887, Pr. St. and T.
Tomlinson, William.—Matr. June 1888, St Mark's Chelsea and Pr. St.
Tons, Arthur Cecil Kelway.—Matr. June 1888, Somerset County Sch.
Tonga, Morris.—Matr. 1884, Pr. T.; 9th in Chou.; Int. Med. 1886, King's; M.B. 1888, King's; M.D. 1883, King's.
Tons, Osmond.—Matr. June 1888, Salford Gr. Sch. and Mason Coll.
Toll, Adolphus.—Matr. June 1888, Rugby and Pr. T.
Tomlin, William Henry.—Matr. June 1893, Forest Ho. Woodford and Pr. St.
Trotter, William.—Matr. June 1880, Boro' Road TR Coll.
Toulmin, William.—Matr. June 1891, Pr. T.
Toulmin, William Hector.—Matr. June 1891, Pr. T. and St.
Towers, Louis Frederick.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Godolphin Sch.
Touzel, Grace Rachel.—Matr. June 1884, Warwick Es. Jersey and Pr. T.; Intermed. Arts 1890, Pr. T. and St.; 1st in 2nd Class in Pr.
Towers, Catherine Lucrecia Sophia.—Matr. June 1890, Maids Vale High Sch.
Towse, Hugh Rose Forster.—Matr. June 1891, Highbury Park Sch. and St Mary's Coll. Harrow.
Townsend, Sidney.—Matr. June 1892, Univ. Coll. Sch. and Pr. St.
Townrow, Lionel Edmund.—Matr. June 1891, Dulwich.
Townsend, Muriel Milton.—Matr. June 1889, St Paul's Sch.
Townsend, Henry.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Birkenhead Coll. 3rd in Hons, 2nd Prize.
Townson, Arthur.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.
Traely, Mary Anna Temple.—Matr. June 1884, Univ. of Uppsala.
Tranter, John Ernest.—Matr. June 1889, Beeston's Park.
Tranter, Thomas.—Matr. Jan. 1884, Pr. St.
Trappes, Richard.—Matr. June 1888, Stonyhurst.
Tremain, Caroline Pearce.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Pr. St. and T.
Trevanion, Charles Graham.—Matr. Jan. 1898, Queen's Truro.
Trewby, Dorothy Rose.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Cheltenham High Sch. and Pr. St.

1970


Tripp, George Dixon.—Matr. June 1884, St Paul's Sch.


Trott, Harry.—Matr. June 1888, St Mark's Chelsea.


Trtridge, William Francis.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Pr. St.

Troughton, Alfred Henry.—Matr. June 1887, Cheltenham Gr. Sch.


Truscott, James Reginald.—Matr. June 1891, Hartley Inst. and Pr. St.

Trusted, Margaret.—Matr. June 1889, Minster No. Colchester.

Tubs, Leonard.—Matr. June 1886, Christ's Coll. Finchley and St Paul's Sch.

Tuck, Donald Allesbrook.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Sandbach Sch.

Tuck, Ernest John.—Matr. June 1889, Pr. St.

Tuck, Lucy Helen.—Matr. June 1894, Milton Mount.

Tucker, Agnes Mary.—Matr. June 1891, Radland High Sch. Bristol.


Tucker, Marrian Arundell.—Matr. June 1885, N. Lond. Coll 8th Sch.


Tunnicliffe, Billy.—Matr. June 1888, Hemerion and Pr. St.

Tunnicliffe, William Wright.—Matr. June 1891, St Mark's Chelsea.


Tupe, William Herbert Charles Walford.—Matr. June 1890, Coombham Popsey.

Tupe, Elizabeth Margaret.—Matr. June 1892, Univ. Coll. Avenue Road and Highbury High Sch.

Turin, Isabella Caroline.—Matr. June 1890, Highbury High Sch. and Pr. St.


Turnbull, Hugh Prideaux.—Matr. June 1889, St Paul's Sch.

Turner, Anne.—Matr. June 1889, Whitelands Coll. and Pr. T.


Turner, Charles Kenyon.—Matr. June 1886, St Paul's Sch.

Turner, Eliza June.—Matr. June 1887, Stamford and Wyggeston Sch, 23rd in Hons, Obst. merit, qual. for a Prize.


Turner, Francis Cambypel.—Matr. June 1870, Univ. Coll. Sch. and A. Sommerscheizh;


Turner, John Henry Tudevbe.—Matr. June 1885, Pr. St.
Turner, John Thomas.—Matr. June 1887, Uskaw.
Turner, Lucy Marian.—Matr. June 1891, Highbury and Islington High Sch.
Turner, Maude Emma.—Matr. June 1886, Highbury and Islington High Sch.
Turner, Skinner.—Matr. Jan. 1888, King’s Coll. and Garrick Chambers, 18th in Hons, 0.4. marks qual. for a Prize; Interned. July 1889, Pr. St.
Turner, Stanley.—Matr. June 1886, Q. Elizabeth’s Sch. Ipswich.
Turner, William.—Matr. June 1887, Pr. St. and T., 109th in Hons; Interned. Arts 1893, Pr. T.
Turner, William Moore.—Matr. June 1885, St. Ives Sch. Hunts and Pr. St.
Turnill, Harry.—Matr. June 1883, Univ. and Pr. St.
Tyndall, Edgar Roberts.—Matr. June 1886, Pr. St.
Tweedie, Robert.—Matr. June 1892, Bromley High Sch. and Ladles’ Coll. Chelsea.
Tweney, Charles Frederick.—Matr. June 1886, Pr. St.
Twinn, Arthur.—Matr. June 1887, Shrewsbury Sch. and Pr. St., 121st in Hons; Interned. Arts 1889, Pr. St., 2nd in 2nd Class in Germ.
Tweed, John George.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. T.
Twizell, John.—Matr. Jan. 1886, St. John’s Battersea and Pr. St.
Tyldeman, Ellen Jane.—Matr. June 1889, People’s Palace and Pr. St.
Tyler, Edith Emily.—Matr. Jan. 1887, Pr. St. and T.
Tyler, Edwin Joseph Calvin.—Matr. June 1884, Stonyhurst and Pr. T.
Tymms, Ralph Vincent.—Matr. June 1888, Amersham Hall Sch.
Tyson, Harry.—Matr. June 1889, Owens and Pr. St., 70th in Hons; Interned. Arts 1890, Owens and Pr. St.

U.

Ulmans, William Augustus.—Matr. June 1887, Boro’ Road Coll. and Pr. St., 85th in Hons; Interned. Arts 1888, Pr. St.
Umney, John Charles.—Matr. June 1886, Dulwich and Pr. T.
Underwood, Florence Ada.—Matr. June 1892, Bournemouth High Sch.
Underwood, William Thomas.—Matr. June 1884, Pr. St.
Unsworth, Noel.—Matr. Jan. 1893, St Mark's Sch. Windsor.
Unsworth, Thomas.—Matr. June 1884, Stonyhurst.
Upton, Albert Edward.—Matr. June 1891, Bancroft's Sch. Woodford Green.
Upton, George Rupert Thomas.—Matr. Jan. 1888, Pr. St. and T.
Upton, John.—Matr. June 1897, Pr. St.
Upton, Joseph.—Matr. June 1892, St Wilfrid's Coll. Stokes-on-T.
Usherwood, Thomas Scriven.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Grocers' Company's Sch.

V.

Van der Wall, Casparus William Charles Jacob.—Matr. June 1893, R. Coll. Colombo and Univ.
Vase, Eleanor Kate.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Birkbeck Inst.
Vanney, George Rainier.—Matr. Jan. 1888, Cheltenham Coll. and Pr. T.
Varey, Gilbert.—Matr. Jan. 1892, St Paul's Sch.
Vasey, Thomas.—Matr. June 1891, Bede Coll. Durham and Pr. St.
Vaughan, Edward Joseph.—Matr. Jan. 1883, Pr. St. and T.
Vaughan, Samuel Henry.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.
Vaughan, Thomas Daniel Frederick.—Matr. June 1894, Grace Ramsden's Endowed Sch. Eltham and Pr. St.
Vaughan, William.—Matr. June 1894, Ushaw, 7th in Hess; Intermed. Arts 1895, Ushaw.
Vaughan-Williams, Herbert Wynne.—Matr. June 1886, Grove Park Sch. Wrexham.
Vannasseur, Clara Bisell.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Girton and Pr. St.
Veitch, Ernest Charles.—Matr. June 1882, Mount St Mary's Chesterfield.
Verity, Thomas.—Matr. June 1892, St Edward's Coll. L'pool.
Verona, Claude Martin.—Matr. June 1884, Linlithgow Hs, Clifton.
Verona, William Henry.—Matr. June 1888, Pr. St.
Verona, William Not.—Matr. June 1882, Pr. St.
Vice-Admiral George Henry.—Matr. June 1888, Surrey County Sch.
Vidler, Ernest Henry.—Matr. June 1888, St. Mark's Chelsea and Pr. St., 13th in Hons.
Intermed. Arts 1888, Pr. St.
Vignoles, Ernest Blaecker.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Pr. St. and T., 93rd in Hons.
Vigurs, Elizabeth Emma Sophia.—Matr. June 1890, N. Lond. Coll* Sch. and Pr. T.
Vincent, Amy Alice.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Polytechnic Mid. Class Sch. and Pr. T.
Vincent, Frederick James.—Matr. June 1884, Philol. Sch.
Vinos, Sidney Keveric.—Matr. June 1890, Ipsom.
Vipon, Dora Susanah.—Matr. June 1883, Belmont Ho. Leicester, 119th in Hons.
Vivian, Harold Ernest Farquhar.—Matr. Jan. 1892, St. Paul's Sch. and Pr. St. and T.
Voorde, Frank Leon.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Charterhouse and Pr. T.
Von Sobe, Ferdinand Augustus.—Matr. June 1889, Downside.
Voors, Cornelis Jacobus.—Matr. Jan. 1887, Pr. St. and T., 163rd in Hons.
Vulliamy, Eve Katherine.—Matr. June 1890, Ipswich High Sch.

W.

Wace, Robert.—Matr. June 1890, King's.
Waddy, Ernest Alfred.—Matr. June 1883, Kingswood and Woolloom. Gr. Sch., 26th in Hons.,
Obt. marks qual. for a Prize.
Waddy, Frederick Henry.—Matr. June 1886, Kingswood Sch. and Wesley, 31st in Hons.
Obt. marks qual. for a Prize; Intermed. Arts 1887, Wesley, 3rd in 3rd Class in Lat.
Wade, Norman Henry.—Matr. June 1888, Pr. T.
Wadsworth, Alfred Edwin.—Matr. Jan. 1887, Doncaster Gr. Sch., Yorkshire Coll., and
Pr. T.
Wallace, Wilfrid. [Graduated as John Wallace.].—Matr. 1859, St Edmund's Ware, 4th in Cl.; Intermed. Arts 1860, St Edmund's 5th in Lat., 6th in Engl.; B.A. 1861, St Edmund's, 3rd in Cl.; M.A. 3rd in Br. I. 1882, St Edmund's; L.D. 1882, St Edmund's.


Wallace, Alfred Harvey.—Matr. June 1881, St Mark's Chelsea.


Wallington, Frederick.—Matr. June 1890, St John's Battersea.


Walls, Ernest Frederick.—Matr. June 1888, Ackworth Sch. and Friends' Sch. York.

Walls, Francis Joseph.—Matr. June 1886, Stonyhurst and Pr. T.

Wallis, John.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. T.

Wallis, Mary.—Matr. June 1890, Univ. and Pr. St. and T.


Walmsley, Douglas.—Matr. June 1884, St Edward's Coll. L'pool.

Walmsley, Harold Charles.—Matr. June 1890, St Asaph Gr. Sch. and Pr. St.


Walmsley, Mary.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Pr. St.

Walmsley, William Thomas.—Matr. June 1892, St Edward's L'pool.


Walsh, Robert Herbert.—Matr. June 1887, St Francis Xavier's L'pool.

Walsham, Thomas.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1886, Pr. St.


Walton, Arthur.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Stonyhurst and Pr. T.


Walton, Ethel.—Matr. June 1890, Oliver's Mount Sch.


Watson, George O'Donnell.—Matr. June 1891, Univ. Tutorial Coll.

Watson, Riddle.—Matr. June 1891, Oliver's Mount Sch.

Watson, Hugh.—Matr. Jan. 1897, Oliver's Mount Sch.

Watson, Milton.—Matr. 1890, Brodeshaw End Sch. Eltham; Intermed. Se. 1892, Yorkshire Coll.

Watson, Sidney.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Oliver's Mount Sch.

Watson, Tom Simpson.—Matr. June 1889, Pr. St.


Warburton, Joseph Roberts.—Matr. June 1892, Birkenhead Inst. and Pr. St.

Ward, Archibald Gordon.—Matr. June 1888, St Paul's Sch.

Ward, Charles.—Matr. June 1891, Pr. St.


Ward, Clara Mary.—Matr. June 1891, Beaum Sch. Greenwich and Pr. T.


Ward, Edward Francis Campbell.—Matr. June 1886, St Paul's Sch.


Ward, Harry.—Matr. June 1892, Forest Hill Ho.


Ward, Honry.—Matr. June 1887, St Mark's Chelsea.


Ward, Martin Edward.—Matr. June 1888, Silicotes Ho.


Wardlaw, Herbert George.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Walford End Sch.
Wardle, Frederick Darlington.—Matr. Jan. 1885, High Sch. Newc.-u.-L.
Ware, William Augustine Hibbert.—Matr. June 1880, Stonyhurst and Pr. T.
Wareham, Anne Jane.—Matr. June 1888, Manch. High Sch.
Warlow, Octavia.—Matr. Jan. 1886, St. Mark’s Chelsea and Pr. St. and T.
Warlow, Cornelia.—Matr. June 1889, Pr. St.
Warner, Arthur.—Matr. June 1888, Surrey County Sch.
Warren, Francis Childe.—Matr. June 1884, Pr. St.
Warren, Frank.—Matr. June 1891, Bedford Modern Sch.
Warren, Frederick.—Matr. June 1890, Boro’ Road Ty’l Coll.
Warren, John Francis.—Matr. June 1884, Ushaw.
Warton, Maud Margaret.—Matr. June 1886, Notting Hill High Sch.
Waterfall, Charles Alan.—Matr. Jan. 1887, St Paul’s Sch.
Waterfield, Katharine Emily.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Pr. T.
Watkins, Charles Tyrrell.—Matr. June 1887, Felsted Sch.
Watkinson, Francis Clifford.—Matr. June 1889, Chaddesden Field Coll.
Watson, Thomas Savile.—Matr. June 1884, Chipwell Gr. and St Paul’s Sch.
Watson, Alfred Trundle.—Matr. June 1890, Tottenham Sch. Gr.
Watson, Charles Gordon.—Matr. June 1891, St Mark’s Sch. Windsor and St Yarmouth Gr. Sch.
Watson, Charles.—Matr. Jan. 1881, St Geo. and Pr. T.; Matr. July 1891, St Geo. and Pr. St.
Watson, Ethel Constance.—Matr. June 1887, Nottinig Hill High Sch.
Watson, Herbert George.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Pr. St.
Watson, Isabella.—Matr. Jan. 1885, Pr. St.
Watson, James.—Matr. June 1889, St John's Battersea.
Watson, James Robertson.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.; 22nd in Hons. Obst. marks qual.
Watt, Ernest.—Intermed. Se. 1884, Univ. Glasgow.
Watt, John William.—Matr. June 1883, Owens and Pr. T.
Watt, Reginald Eric.—Matr. June 1883, Stanley Ho. and Pr. T.
Watt, James.—Matr. June 1888, Pr. St.
Watts, Alfred Tipper.—Matr. June 1891, Stockwell Pupils T. Centre and Boro' Road New Coll.
Waud, Eleanor.—Matr. June 1887, Highbury and Islington High Sch., Highbury Inst., and Pr. St.
Waud, Harry Ernest.—Matr. June 1887, Mercers' Sch.
Waud, Herbert Charles.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Grocer's Company's Sch.
Way, Francis.—Matr. June 1884, Downside.
Wayman, Kate.—Matr. June 1889, Sunderland High Sch.
Wayte, Thomas William.—Matr. June 1884, St Joseph's Clapham.
Webber, George Cartwright.—Matr. June 1892, Bancroft's Sch. Woodford Green.
Webber, Harry Mellor.—Matr. Jan. 1884, Arnold House Chester, Clifton, and Pr. T.
Webb, Henrietta Amanda Coles.—Matr. Jan. 1888, Pr. St. and T.
Webb, John Samuel.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.
Webb, Margaret Ethel.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Blackburn High Sch.
Webb, Robert Montague.—Matr. Jan. 1888, Old Groves Hall, Norwood Coll., and Pr. T.
Webb, Sydney Robertson.—Matr. June 1885, Mill Hill Sch. and Pr. T.

Webber, Frederick.—Matr. June 1889, Brighton Gr. Sch. and Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1890, Pr. St.; B.A. 1890, Pr. St.


Webster, Margaret.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Ladies' Coll. Chelb.


Weeden, Frank Charles.—Matr. Jan. 1889, St Mark's Chelsea and Pr. St.


Weir, Charles Spettiswood.—Matr. Jan. 1890, St Paul's Sch.


Weisse, Selina Harriot.—Matr. June 1891, Bromley High Sch.; Intermed. Arts 1892, Bromley High Sch., Prize in Germ.

Welch, John Burgess.—Matr. July 1891, King’s; Pedl. Sci. 1883, King's; Intermed. Med. 1891, King’s, 2nd with Medal in Anat.; M.B. 1896, King's, 2nd in 2nd Class in Med., 6th in Ist Class in Midw.

Weal, Everard Abyasis.—Matr. June 1888, Stonyhurst.

Weald, Francis Joseph.—Matr. June 1892, Stonyhurst.

Wellburn, Frederic.—Matr. Jan. 1887, Oliver's Mount Sch.

Wellman, Gertrude Bertha.—Matr. June 1887, Ipswich High Sch., 124th in Hons.


Wells, Fred Smith.—Matr. June 1892, Oxf. County Sch. and Stoke Newington Gr. Sch.


Weills, Joseph Henry.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St. and T.


Wells, William Pinfield.—Matr. June 1891, St Wilfrid's Coll. Coton.


Welch, Herbert Charles.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.

Welsh, Richard.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St. and T.


Wenborn, Amy Frances.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.


Wendt, Charles Augustus Lyon.—Matr. June 1889, Clith Middle Class Sch.


Wentworth-Sheriff, Francis Ernest.—Matr. Jan. 1886, St Paul's Sch.

Wrenson, William Frederich.—Matr. June 1897, Henleying and Pr. St.


West, Charles Albert.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.


West, Solomon Wheatley.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Pr. St.

Wheatley, Frederick Cecil.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Pr. St. and T.


Wetherley, William.—Matr. June 1891, N'hampton Gr. Sch.


Wheaton, Edith Alice Weston.—Matr. June 1892, Abbotsford Clevedon.


Weston, Ernest.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Surrey County Sch. and Pr. St.


Weston, Kate Sarah.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Tonbridge Tech Coll. and Pr. St.
West, William Daniel.—Matr. June 1889, Pr. St.
West, Alfred James.—Matr. June 1890, Montpelier Paignton.
Wheeler, Bertram.—Matr. June 1888, Peterborou' 1st Coll. and Pr. St.
Wheler, Alice Maude.—Matr. June 1884, Oxford High Sch. and Pr. St.
Wheler, Liza.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Birkenhead Univ.
Whipple, George Mathews.—Matr. June 1885, Mr. McLaughlin's; Intermed. Sc. 1897, Pr. T.; B.Sc. 1897, Pr. T.
Whitby, Alfred Bertram.—Matr. June 1888, Rugby and Pr. T.
Whitaker, Charles.—Matr. June 1880, Pr. St., 82nd in Hons; Intermed. Arts 1881, Pr. St.
Whitaker, Hannah Edith Faraday.—Matr. June 1889, Pr. St. and T.
Whitaker, Stanley Thomas.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Pr. St.
Whitworth, Frederic Josiah.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.
White, Ambrose.—Matr. Jan. 1888, Pr. St.
White, Augustus.—Matr. June 1893, Aldenham Gr. Sch. and Pr. St.
White, Bernard Kinnair.—Matr. June 1884, St George's Croydon.
White, Charles Powell.—Matr. Jan. 1884, St Paul's Sch.
White, Clement.—Matr. June 1891, Rossall.
White, Cyril Henry.—Matr. June 1890, K. Henry VIII's Sch. Coventry.
Whites, Edward Hilton.—Matr. June 1876, R. Sch. Mines; Intermed. Arts 1884, Pr. St. and T.
White, Frederic Meriton.—Matr. 1849, Homerton; B.A. 1851, Homerton.
White, George.—Matr. Jan. 1877, St John's Battersea and Pr. St., 9th in Hons; Intermed. Arts 1878, St John's Battersea; B.A. 1879, St John's Battersea; Intermed. Lws 1881, St John's Battersea and Middle Temple; L.B. 1893, St John's Battersea.
White, George Stanley.—Matr. June 1886, City Mid. Class Sch.
White, Henry Fox.—Matr. June 1891, Univ. Coll. Bristol and Pr. St.
White, Henry Thomas.—Matr. June 1890, Univ. Coll. Sch.
White, James Kemp.—Matr. June 1890, King's Coll. Sch.
White, John.—Matr. June 1889, St Mark's Chelsea and Pr. St.
White, Lula Lamb.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Southport High Sch.
White, Margaret.—Matr. June 1892, Westfield Coll.
White, Susan Amy.—Matr. June 1889, Pr. St.
White, Walter William.—Matr. Jan. 1892, United West St Sch.
White, Winifred Hannah.—Matr. June 1891, Mason Coll. and Pr. T.
Whitehead, Edith Emily.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Blackheath High Sch.
Whitehead, Thomas.—Matr. June 1858, Boro’ Road Sch. and Pr. St.; Intermed. Sc. 1862, Yorkshire Coll.

Whitehead, Thomas Arthur.—Matr. Jan. 1855, Burnley Gr. Sch. and Pr. St. and T.

Whiteley, Frederic James.—Matr. June 1857, Wesley and Yorkshire Coll and Pr. St., 107th in Hons.

Whiteley, James.—Matr. June 1857, St Edward’s L’pool; Intermed. Arts 1889, St Edward’s L’pool, 2nd in 2nd Class in Lat.


Whitby, Gilbert Douglas.—Matr. June 1860, City Middle Class Sch.


Whiteside, John.—Matr. June 1858, Higher Beard Sch. Mauch.


Whitfield, Joseph.—Matr. June 1884, Unlaw.


Whitley, Herbert Lingard.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.

Whitley, Michael Henry.—Matr. Jan. 1893, King’s.


Whittington, George Augustus.—Matr. June 1891, Toxteth Coll.

Whittaker, Paul.—Matr. June 1889, Stonyhurst.


Whittaker, Mathew.—Matr. Jan. 1884, Pr. St.


Whitting, Frances Gregoire.—Matr. Jan. 1887, Kensington High Sch., 52nd in Hons.

Whittington, Henry Baxter.—Matr. June 1858, North Leigh Sch.


Whittle, George.—Matr. June 1885, Churcher’s Coll. Peterfield, 124th in Hons.

Whittow, Frances.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Queen’s Coll. Harley St. and Pr. St.


Wigle, Harold.—Matr. June 1897, Pr. St. and T.

Wigley, Jessie Duncan.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Bedford Coll. Lend. and Pr. St. and T.

Wigley, John.—Matr. June 1894, Pr. St.

Wigley, Charles.—Matr. June 1898, Pr. St.


Wickham, Harry Towsenheim.—Matr. June 1892, Harrow and Pr. T.

Widgeway, Thomas.—Matr. June 1890, Boro’ Road Coll. and Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1893, Pr. St.


Wiggin, Thomas Henry Mayraven.—Matr. June 1899, Demesne Coll.


Williams, Ernest Edward.—Matr. Jan. 1894, St Paul’s Sch.

Wilson, Charles.—Matr. June 1887, Westw Ter Coll. and Pr. St., 52nd in Hons.

Wilcox, James Gardener.—Matr. June 1888, Swansea Gr. Sch.


Wild, Sydney Edmund Roberts.—Matr. June 1890, People’s Palace B. and Pr. St.


Wilks, Charles.—Matr. June 1890, St John’s Battersea.

Wilks, James Alfred.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Pr. St.

Wilkin, John.—Matr. June 1886, Pr. St.


Wilkins, Herbert Edward.—Matr. Jan. 1886, St John's Battersea and Pr. St., 45th in Hon.; Intermed. Arts 1888, St John's Battersea.

Wilkins, William Henry.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Cheltenham Coll. and Pr. T.

Wilkinson, Beulah.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Winchester and Pr. T.


Wilks, John Dudley Palmer.—Matr. June 1891, Pr. St.


Willey, Morton.—Matr. June 1877, Pr. St. and T.; Intermed. Arts 1877, Pr. St.


Williams, Arthur Charles.—Matr. June 1884, Philos. Sch.


Williams, Charles.—Matr. Jan. 1885, Pr. St.


Williams, Charles Wellington.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Portsmouth Gr. Sch. and Pr. T.


Williams, Cyril.—Matr. June 1889, Lycée Léopold.


Williams, David Franklin.—Matr. June 1893, Univ. Coll. Lyceum.


Williams, Edward Mall.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Pr. St.

Williams, Edward Penry.—Matr. June 1890, Bedford Modern Sch.

Williams, Elizabeth Caroline.—Matr. June 1890, Univ. Coll. Cardiff.

Williams, Ellen.—Matr. June 1892, St Paul's Coll. and Netting Hill High Sch.


Williams, Evan.—Matr. June 1888, Postnaguid Acad. and Univ. Coll. Cardiff.

Williams, Evan.—Matr. June 1890, Univ. Coll. Cardiff.


Williams, Frederick.—Matr. June 1890, St Mark's Chelsea.

Williams, George Francis Lloyd.—Matr. June 1888, T.M.O.A. Aldersgate St. and C. Lond. Coll.

Williams, George Henry.—Matr. June 1891, Pr. St.
Williams, George Henry.—Matr. June 1891, Pr. St.
Williams, Griffith Price.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Oswestry High Sch.
Williams, Harry Bowen.—Matr. June 1896, Blackheath Propri. Sch. and Pr. T.
Williams, Henry Lewis.—Matr. June 1896, Bilton Grange Harrogate.
Williams, Robert Theodore.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.
Williams, Hester.—Matr. June 1892, St Martin's Mid. Sch. and Univ. Tet. Coll.
Williams, Horace.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.
Williams, James.—Matr. June 1896, Univ. Coll. Sch.
Williams, John.—Matr. June 1897, Cradleigh Sch.
Williams, John Joseph.—Matr. Jan. 1884, Pr. St.
Williams, John William.—Matr. June 1892, St Mark's Chelsea and Pr. St.
Williams, Julius Nov.—Matr. June 1890, Bromley High Sch.
Univ.; M.B. Oct. 1890, Univ., 1st in 3rd Class in Obst. Med., 3rd in 3rd Class in
Williams, Lewis.—Matr. June 1886, Pr. St.
Williams, Mabel.—Matr. Jan. 1880, Newhall and Pr. St.
Williams, Margaret Vaughan.—Matr. June 1891, Ladies' Coll. Chelsea.
Williams, Mary.—Matr. June 1890, N. Lond. Coll. Sch.
Williams, Morgan.—Matr. 1844, Homerton; B.A. 1846, Homerton.
Williams, Richard.—Matr. Jan. 1887, Pr. St.
Williams, Richard Ellis.—Matr. June 1884, Baptist Coll. Llangollen.
Williams, Rose Annie.—Matr. June 1888, Abney Park Coll.
Williams, Sarah Elizabeth.—Matr. Jan. 1887, Pr. St.
Williams, Sidney James.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Pr. St.
Williams, Sidney Stewart.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Lewis' Coll. and Mill Hill Sch.
Williams, Thomas.—Matr. June 1888, Oswestry High Sch.
Williams, Thomas Henry.—Matr. Jan. 1894, Pr. St.
Williams, William Augustus.—Matr. June 1888, Llandovery Sch.
Williams, William Benjamin.—Matr. June 1892, Kingswood Sch.
Williams, William Frederick.—Matr. Jan. 1884, Bala, Univ. and Birkbeck Inst.
Williams, William Henry.—Intermed. Mod. 1841, Univ.; M.B. 1842, Univ., 4th in
Phys.; M.D. 1847, Univ.
Williams, William Lindsay.—Matr. June 1888, Gr. Sch. and Univ. Coll. Aberyst.
Williamson, Frederick.—Matr. June 1883, St Mary's Gr. Sch. and King's; Intermed.
Arts 1885, King's, 4th in 3rd Class in Lat.
Williamson, Hannah.—Matr. June 1893, Mount Sch. York; Intermed. Arts 1892, Mount
Sch.
Williamson, Herbert.—Matr. June 1889, Grantham Gr. Sch. and The Lays Camb.; Prel.
Sci. July 1889, Denbigh and Manch Gr. Sch. and Owens.
Wills, Henry.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1891, Pr. St.
Wills, John Christopher.—Matr. June 1884, Birkenhead Sch. and Univ. Coll. Liverpool;
Wills, Joseph.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.
Wills, Robert.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Colins Camb. and Pr. St.
Willis, Susan Jane.—Matr. Jan. 1880, Pr. St.
Willicott, Sam Ackroyd.—Matr. June 1883, Normal Sch. of Sci. and Pr. St.
Willott, David.—Matr. June 1889, Pr. St.; Interned. Sci. 1892, Pr. St.
Wilt, James.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St., 9th in Hons.
Willoughby, Caroline Annie Josephine.—Matr. June 1886, Newnham and Westfield Coll, 11th in Hons, Oth. marks qual. for a Prize.
Willoughby, James Mason.—Matr. Jan. 1884, Mansehouse Sch. and Pr. St. and T., 27th in Hons.
Willoughby, Mary Ethel.—Matr. June 1892, N. Lond. Coll 4th Sch.
Wills, Aubrey—Matr. Jan. 1889, Pr. T.
Wills, Arthur James Hamilton.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Clifton and Pr. T.
Wills, Charles Gersom.—Matr. Jan. 1887, Blundell’s Sch. Tiverton, 40th in Hons.
Wills, Edward Ferrie.—Matr. Jan. 1888, Sch. for Sons of Missionaries.
Wills, Henry.—Matr. Jan. 1893, St Paul’s Sch.
Wills, James Tremlett.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Clifton and Redcliffe Ho.
Wills, Walter Kenneth.—Matr. June 1890, Clifton.
Willson, William Norman.—Matr. June 1888, St Saviour’s Gr. Sch. Southwark.
Wilson, Alexander Cowen.—Matr. Jan. 1894, Wesley and Oliver’s Mount Sch.
Wilson, Charles John.—Matr. June 1889, Dame Owen’s Sch. Islington.
Wilson, Colin McChlune.—Matr. June 1890, Univ.
Wilson, Emily.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.
Wilson, George.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Eveworth Coll. Rhyd, 7th in Hons.
Wilson, Horace.—Matr. June 1884, Wesley; Interned. Laws 1887, Pr. St.
Wilson, James.—Matr. June 1894, St Paul’s Sch.; Interned. Arts 1892, St Peter’s Camb.
Wilson, John.—Matr. June 1885, St Leonard’s Sch. St Andrew’s.
Wilson, John Antoine Campbell.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Pr. St.
Wilson, John Edward.—Matr. June 1891, Boro’ Read New Coll. and Pr. St.
Wilson, Katharine.—Matr. June 1887, Sorbonne and Coll. de France and Pr. T.

Wilson, Mary Agnes.—Matr. June 1882, Priory Coll. Lincoln and Redland High Sch.

Wilson, Melicent.—Matr. June 1890, N. Loud, Coll's Sch.


Wilson, Oliver Charles.—Matr. Jan. 1886, Wesley.


Wilson, Robert Alexander.—Matr. June 1890, Inden, Taunton.

Wilson, Talbot Edward Baines.—Matr. Jan. 1885, Mill Hill Sch. and Wesley.

Wilson, Walter.—Matr. Jan. 1882, Pr. St. and T.

Wilson, William.—Matr. June 1891, St John's Battersea and Pr. St.


Wilson, William Henry.—Matr. June 1887, Giggleswick Gr. Sch.

Wilson, William Mann.—Matr. Jan. 1890, York Te C Coll. and Pr. St., 17th in Hons., Dist. by age for 3rd Prize.

Wilson, Winifred Julia.—Matr. June 1897, Pr. St. and T.

Wilson, Ernest Collins Calville.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Bedford Modern Sch. and Pr. St.


Wiltshire, Maude Mary.—Matr. June 1892, St Cath. Cardiff and Caldecote Towers.

Wiltshire, Percy.—Matr. June 1890, Belated Gr. Sch.


Wine, William Henry.—Matr. June 1886, Holy Road Te C Coll. and Pr. St.

Winder, Norman.—Matr. June 1887, Giggleswick Sch. and Owens.

Winderley, Gertrude Emily.—Matr. June 1888, De Montfichet Ho. and N. Loud, Coll's Sch.


Windon, John.—Matr. June 1889, Old Trurof Sch. and Owens, 30th in Hons., Obt. marks qual. for a Prize.

Winfield, Thomas.—Matr. June 1892, Boro' Road New Coll. and Pr. St, 30th in Hons. Wingfield, Harry.—Matr. June 1883, Christ's Hosp. and St Paul's Sch.


Wright, Anna Lilian.—Matr. Jan. 1893, N. Loud, Coll's Sch.


Wishaw, Elizabeth Talm.—Matr. June 1889, N. Loud, Coll's Sch.

Wisner, Henry Cropley.—Matr. June 1884, Univ. and Pr. St. and T.


Winterbotham, John Brand.—Matr. 1848, Mill Hill Sch.; B.A. 1860, Univ.; L.B. 1853, Univ.


William, Henry.—Matr. June 1888, City Mid. Class Sch.

Withers, Bigland.—Matr. June 1883, Ebury Gr. Sch.


Withers, Robert Johnston.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Bedford Gr. Sch.

Withers, William Edward.—Matr. June 1891, Lincoln Gr. Sch.


Witty, Edward.—Matr. June 1888, St Cathlbert's Gr. Sch. Newsom-T.


Wohlmann, Minnie.—Matr. June 1887, Elycroft Gr. Sch.

Wyllie, Patrick Lawrence.—Matr. June 1890, Mount St Mary's; Interned. Arts 1886, Mount St Mary's, 3rd in 3rd Class in Lat.


Wood, Anne.—Matr. June 1862, Pr. St.  
Wood, Frederic John.—L.L.B. 1850, Univ. Schol.: L.L.D. 1848, Univ., Medel. (Fellow 1846-89; Chairman of Convocation 1886-89.)  
Wood, Henry Gurney.—Matr. June 1889, Groves' Sch.  
Wood, Hugo Francis Andrew.—Matr. June 1887, St Paul's Sch.  
Wood, John Edward.—Matr. Jan. 1886, St Mark's Chelsea and Pr. St.  
Wood, Kate.—Matr. Jan. 1888, Pr. St. and T.  
Wood, Lawrence Davenport.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.  
Wood, Mary Sibborpe.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St. and T.  
Wood, Robert Morris.—Matr. June 1887, Pr. St. and T.  
Woodbridge, Algernon Rivers.—Matr. June 1888, Westm. Sch. and Pr. T.  
Woodhouse, Thomas Wilfrid.—Matr. June 1889, Rocherham Gr. Sch.  
Woods, Frederick John.—Matr. June 1887, Lycée Sch. of Sci. and Pr. St., 103rd in Hons.  
Woods, Maurice Wallace.—Matr. Jan. 1888, City and Guilds Central Inst. and Pr. St., 5th in Hons, Disq. by age for 3rd Exhib.  


Woodford, Ernest George Hogarth.—Matr. June 1887, Aske's Sch. Hatfield.


Wrest, William.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.

Wright, Arthur.—Matr. June 1890, Crickmore Coll. Clifton and Pr. St.


Wrens, John.—Matr. June 1881, St. John's Battle, Sussex.


Wren, John Joseph.—Matr. June 1886, St. Edmund's Ware; Intermed. Arts 1897, St. Edmund's.


Wright, Alfred Joseph.—Matr. June 1892, St. Wilfrid's Coll. Stock-on-T.

Wright, Annie Mary.—Matr. June 1893, Pr. St.

Wright, Charles North.—Matr. June 1888, Wappington Gr. Sch. and Rydal Mount, 6th. in Hons.


Wright, Frank.—Matr. June 1891, St. Mary's Coll. Carmarvon.

Wright, George Angu.—Matr. Jan. 1892, St. Paul's Sch.

Wright, George Henry Lionel.—Matr. June 1893, Pr. St. and T.

Wright, George Sidney.—Matr. Jan. 1893, Pr. St.

Wright, Guy Jefferys Hornby.—Matr. June 1890, Eastub Coll.; Intermed. Arts 1892, Univ.

Wright, Holman.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Sedbergh Gr. Sch. and Pr. St.


Wright, John Herbert.—Matr. June 1890, St. Francis Xavier's L'pool, 5th in Hons.; Intermed. Arts 1894, St. Francis Xavier's L'pool. 5th in 3rd Class in Lit.


Wright, Lionel Beache Hornby.—Matr. June 1891, Enshadour Coll. and Pr. St. and T.

Wright, Matthew Leslie Hall.—Matr. June 1888, Solihull Gr. Sch. [Afterwards Matthew Leslie Guy Hailwright—which see.]


Wright, Richard Procter.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.


Wrench, Edwin Percy.—Matr. June 1887, Ipswich Gr. Sch.

Wyatt, Francis Bellum.—Matr. June 1889, Cheshunt, 112th in Hons.

Wyke, Thomas James Herbert Willis.—Matr. Jan. 1893, Pr. St. and T.
Wyman, Henry Orlando.—Matr. June 1888, West Tr. Coll. and Pr. St.
Wyman, James Mackil.—Matr. June 1891, Pr. St.
Wyman, Robert Vaughan.—Matr. June 1879, Pr. St.; Intermed. Laws 1884, Pr. St.

Y.

Yates, George Warden.—Matr. June 1891, Mench. Gr. Sch. and Pr. T.
Yeoman, Frank Elgar.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Cumberwell Gr. Sch.

Yor, Albert William.—Matr. June 1885, Clewer Ho. Windsor.

Z.

Zacharias, Zachariah Jacob.—Matr. June 1887, Jews' Coll.